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.L __ 
Editorial 

Beauty is an ecstasy : it is like the perfume of a rose -

inta~gible, elusive. Beauty makes one think of the red-gold of an 
evening sky, of the sea laughing at a distance a-glitter with the rays 

of the morning sun, of dewy flowers and moonlight. The realization 

ofthe beauty of nature brings in its wake a realization of the 
wonderful artistry of the Creator who used the world as the canvas 

of His power and glory. 

Our enjoyment of beauty is sometimes touched with a tinge 

of sadness when we recall that the flower fades and falls into the 

dust, that the spring-days are fleeting. Certain manifestations of 

nature are transitory, ephemeral, yet they are all part of a conti

nuous cycle - the cycle of life and death. But we must remember 
that those moments of pure delight take us closer to an aspect of the 

Infinite. 

There is the beauty of art, of sculpture, of painting, of 

poetry, of music- a beauty that is permanent, for it will never fade 

into nothingness. The artist in man seeks to steep himself in 
beauty, to surround himself with lovely things. But his artistry 

does not have the warmth, vitality and colour of life. It is cold, 
and unfeeling. It is nevertheless a reflection of the infinitely 
greater creative imagination of God. The resthetic sense in man is 
one of the marks that distinguish him from the lower creation. A 
beauty that is far superior to the beauty of art is beauty in its most 

abstract form • that of the soul. It is the beauty of sacrifice, of 
love, of service, of friendship, of integrity, of ideals, that strikes the 
deepest chord in us. The good in man is a reflection of the all
pervading goodness of the Infinite, the One, the Real. It is the 
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beauty of the soul that illuminates time and prepares us for eternity. 

Beauty, then, is power, for it can kindle the light of happiness and 

harmony. 

All that lives must die ; man's voyage along the river of life 

ultimately leads into the vast ocean of eternity. There are rare 

moments when on looking deeper into the beauty of things, into the 

very heart of them, we catch a glimpse of that wide radiance and a 

perception of that which is to be. 

Eternity remains the great unknown. The idea of eternity 

brings to the mind a picture of a straight and beautiful road 

receding, limitless, into the far distance. Eternity and the life 

hereafter are synonymous. Beauty as we know it and feel it is only 

a reflection of the beauty that is to be, of that "great ring of pure 

and endless light ". 

Shobana Krishnan, II M.A. Lit. 

Kanchana Chidambaram, II M.A. Lit. 
Meera Silva, III B.A Lit. 
N. Lakshmi, III B.A. Lit. 

Shanti Kini, II B.A. Lit. 
R. Amritavalli, II B.A. Lit. 
K. Padmini, II B.A. Lit. 
Usha Pillai, II B.Sc. Chern. 
Zilan Munas, I B.A. Music 
Rajini Swaminathan, I B.A. Lit. 
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L __ 
The Spirit of the Mahatma 

The prize-winning essay in a competi
tion organised as part of the College's 
celebration of the Gandhi centenary. 

In the decades before 
independence, when the nation 
was at the crossroads, and dark 
clouds of indecision and contro
versy hung over the sky, 
Gandhiji shone like a light to 
show us the way. The beacon 
still shines for us to follow, for 
the spirit of the father still lives 
and moves around us. This 
light was seen and followed by 
Rev. Martin Luther King in 
America. But here; the sooty 
fog of our own ignorance and 
lack of wisdom hides the light. 
So it behoves us to recall the 
spirit of the Mahatma, for the 
message of his life is tending to 
become an empty slogan, fashio
nable to repeat but not to follow. 

Two things that will 
forever be associated with 
Gandhiji are love and non
violence. Men have marvelled 
at the way in which Gandhiji 
used these principles to attain 

independence. The very fact that he "used " them to achieve a certain goal 
has made us think of love and non-violence as " new tools'' to solve the problems of the 
world. They are talked of as the "method " or the "technique" of .Gandhiji. Woe 
to us when love becomes a mere " technique " to achieve what we used to get through 
violence before ! Is that all that love and non-violence can mean to us? Is there 
nothing more, nothing that is abiding or ennobling in the concept? Surely, it meant 
a great deal more to Gandhiji. It forms the essence of his spiritual being, the soul
force from which he derived his moral strength, that outstanding courage to speak and 
do what he thought was right, even if it seemed ridiculous or impracticable to the rest 



of the world. It was something that he felt with all his being and which set the 
standard for his conduct throughout life, in matters great and small. Love is not just 
the absence of hate, it is something more. Non-violence is not just abstaining from 
the physical use of force while hatred and venom corrode our hearts. So let us stop 
mouthing platitudes about love and leading marches in the street in the name of 
non-violence. As Dr. Radhakrishnan has said, " These values derive from the hearts 
and wills of men ...••• For Gandhiji, non-violence involves an inner war, which 
requires us to defeat fear, greed, anger and guilt." The revolution must take place 
within the heart. We must learn to feel. 

Another notable aspect of Gandhiji's life, much talked of but seldom 
emulated, is his passion for honesty. Even as a young boy, if ever he was 
dishonest, he was overwhelmed with a sense of guilt, and such was the ordeal of 
his spirit that he recognised early the value of truth in all things. Once he 
pilfered a few coppers from his servant but his sense of guilt, of grief and shame 
was so unbearable that he wrote out a confession and presented it to his father. 
His remorse for having caused his father pain, and the love and forgiveness that 
he received cleansed his heart. When in high school, he was unjustly accused of 
lying, and he had to pay a fine. He wept bitterly. After his life-long experiments 
with truth he came to the conclusion that " to see the universal and all-pervading 
Spirit of truth face to face one must be able to love the meanest of creation as 
oneself". Thus God, Truth, Love and Ahimsa became merged in one. 

Though Gandhiji made great progress in his experiments with truth, the highest 
homage that we could pay to him today would be to practise truth in our own humble 
way, in the mass of little things that go to makeup life. This is not as easy as it 
sounds. It needs faith, conviction and determination. The true follower of Christ 
does not mean only the one who gives up his life for God, but one who will practise 
love, humility, purity and truthfulness in his life, as Christ did, Great men have 
renewed this message for us. Gandhiji made it explicit in his every action. While we 
in India need to be reminded, people abroad have realised the worth of the teachings 
of Gandhiji. Louis Fischer remarks, " Gandhiji was far more than the father of his 
country. His was a philosophy that could regenerate India and is relevant to all 
humanity." Let us answer the call of the Mahatma and be an example to the world. 

Gandhiji's spirit of service was something wonderful. His efforts for the 
upliftment of the poor and the untouchable are well known. His passion for service 
made him realise that the community was but one large family for which he had to 
work. So great was the urge to help others that in order to satisfy it, he worked in a 
small private hospital for some months. Once he sheltered and nursed a leper in his 
home. It is easy to enumerate such instances, but what is important is to realise that 
Gandhiji derived great joy and spiritual benefit from such service. He says, " Service 
can have no meaning unless one takes pleasure in it. When it is done for show or for 
fear of public opinion it stunts the man and crushes his spirit. Service which is 
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rendered without joy helps neither the servant nor the served." His principles call for 
a basic readjustment in the mind and heart. 

It is rather surprising and distressing that a number of people now assert that 
these principles of Gandhiji were applicable to India in his time but they are no longer 
relevant today. Little wonder then that seeds of hatred and violence are slowly takillg 
root in the hearts of the people. Why do we see such ugly spectres of rioting and 
killing in different parts of the country ? Gandhiji was able to quell worse outbursts .of 
violent hatred with the force of love that issued from his heart to influence all around 
him.· We have forgotten this too soon. And why do we have so much corruption and 
injustice today? We have failed Gandhiji by not practising truth in all things. To 
us, truth has remained a philosophical abstraction. We have not incorporated it in our 
daily life, as he bade us do. 

Let us also understand that Gandhiji was not born with these principles. He 
too, made many mistakes, often fell short of the standards he had set for himself, and 
he had the rare humility to aGknowledge his failings. Greatness lies; not in never 
falling, but in having the strength and courage to get up and proceed each time we 
fall. To love humanity, or to practise truth is not easy and we will stumble many a 
time, but all will be lost if we give up striving. Thus, a response to the call of the 
Mahatma involves first of all a fundamental c_hange in the human heart. 

Gandhiji's life represents the renaissance of the human soul. His life asserts the 
dignity and the worth of the human being. " Lord increase our faith" • that is what 
one feels when one thinks of, Mahatma Gandhi and the power his example has to help 
us. As Toynbee remarks, " Gartdhiji's epithet is not just honorific, it tells the truth 
about him. He was indeed " a great soul". · 

PADMA MALINI, 

I M.A. Literature. 
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L __ 
Qandhian Pilgrimage 

Two Stella Marians were among a group 
of sixty prize winners taken on a tour of 
Delhi and Sevagram, on a " pilgrimage to 
pay homage to the Father of the Nation ". 

The summons came towards the end of an uneventful day. I was wanted 
by the Principal immediately. I was shocked, wondering why I had been called. 
Suddenly it struck me that this was the day on which the results of an essay 
competition on Gandhiji were to be announced. Could I have won? As if in a 
dream I heard the Principal congratulating me, asking me if I accepted to go 
on the Delhi-Wardha tour (which was the prize) and if I could leave within two 
days. For a moment I was stunned- me, I had won. The next moment I could 
have jumped and shouted for joy. 

Frantic phone calls followed. I had just two days to make all the arrangements. 
The only information I had was that I was to leave from Madras Central on 
the 23rd, with another prize-winner, S. Vijayalakshmi of III B.Sc. and a lecturer, 
Miss Saraswathi. We were to take lots of warm clothing. Feeling extremely 
jubilant, I went back to class to face the congratulations and incredulity of my 
friends. They just could not imagine me writing anything on Gandhian principles, 
and looked faint when I informed them that I had indeed written an essay of 
twelve pages. Just imagine - twelve whole pages ! 

On Thursday, January 23rd, the sixty prize-winning students met at the 
Gandhi centre at Mylapore where we were addressed by Mr. Bhaktavatsalam, 
who wished us a safe, happy and educative tour, a "pilgrimage to pay homage 
to the Father of the Nation.'' 

At the station the students began to form groups and introduce themselves. 
There was an air of eager anticipation everywhere. The bonds of new friendships 
were strengthened as interesting arguments and debates were held, prayer songs 
learnt, and the stock of " snacks" emptied during the journey. 

From New Delhi station we went straight to the lodge which was to be our 
" home " for the next week - the South India Boarding House at Connaught Place. 
After a rest in the afternoon, we went for the first of our visits. We met 
Mr. Pyarelalji, who had been a staunch Gandhian and freedom fighter, and he 
shared with us his reminiscences of the beginning of the Quit India Movement. 

The next day, Sunday the 26th of January, was one of the most unforgettable 
days of my life (and I think it was the same with nearly every other person 
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present in the group). This day is an occasion for people from all parts of India, 
and representatives of many other nations, to assemble in Delh~ The city wears 
an air of festivity with every building decorated and our national flag flying 
triumphantly from the rooftops. Streamers and flags were to be seen everywhere~ 

while at night the beauty of the illuminations is hard to describe. The thousands 
of little bulbs made the whole sky glow. All the monuments and important 
official buildings along the Janpath, like the India Gate, Parliament House, 
Rashtrapathi Bhavan and Rail Bhavan were illuminated. 

We left early next morning for the enclosure from which we were to watch the 
procession, and joined the great stream of people, all moving in the same direction. The 
confusion increased when one of our girls lost her balance and fell down, but was fortu
nately rescued from being trampled to death by her partner; who promptly pulled her 
up. S_lippers were lost together with layers of skin of our toes and feet. At last we 
reached our enclosure and had barely managed to enter and seat ourselves on the grass 
when the Parade began with the twenty-one gun salute to the Rashtrapathiji. The 
parade was indeed worth all the trouble we had undergone previously. We were so 
exhilarated at being able to witness it, and so engrossed in the proceedings that we 
forgot our discomfort. This was of course, later magnified by what might have been. 
Our experiences and ·feelings both before and during the Parade can never be adequ• 
ately described. It had to be undergone to be understood fully, and will stay etched 
in our minds for a long time to come. The rest of the day was spent in resting and 
overcoming the after-effects of these experiences. 

We settled into a routine, starting each day with prayer during which the Bible 
and the Koran were read and- devotional songs sung. The prayer ended with the 
Ragupathi Ragava. The procedure was the same at night before retiring. 

The 28th was another red-letter day for us. We met the Prime Minister at her 
residence at 8-30 a.m. Mrs. Indira Gandhi spoke to us for a few minutes, mostly about 
the language issue. From there we went to the Qutub Minar, then to the Teen 
Murthi and many other places. Since only a small group of students could meet the 
President at Rashtrapathi Bhavan, arrangements were made for us to meet Professor 
Sher Singh, Minister of State for Education. Here we had an enlightening discussion 
for nearly two hours on varied topics, hearing various points of view - those of the 
minister, his friend, his wife and the students, on the language problem and its solution. 
We were fortunate to meet Mr. Dinkar, an eminent Hindi poet, who also joined in the 
discussion. 

At nine o'clock the next morning we went to meet the Deputy Prime Minister. 
Once again there was a lengthy discussion on the language issue. At Rajghat colony 
we met Mr. Devendra Kumar Gupta. We were shown films of Gandhiji's life and 
assassination and the funeral procession. This was followed by a most educative talk 
by Kaka Kalelkar, who had been a close friend of Mahatma Gandhi, and had stood by 
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him in all his peace movements. After a quick look around the Gandhi Museum we 
set out for the Parade Grounds opposite Red Fort to join the " Shanti Morcha " or 
Peace March. This was joined by crowds of people from all walks of life, ranging 
from school-children to old citizens. A peace pledge was read by Mr. Morarji Desai 
and repeated by all present. 

The 30th of January is an important day for our country, and we began it by 
joining in the prayer at Rajghat with the President, Vice-President and Prime Minister. 
The meeting started with a Japanese prayer, followed by readings from the K,oran, the 
Bible and the Bhagavat Gita. An important event of the evening was tea with the 
Vice-President. He gave us an interesting talk on discipline and the behaviour of 
modern youth. We proceeded to Birla House to attend evening prayers, held at the 
place where Gandhiji was shot. From there we went on a short " sight-seeing" tour 
before we returned to the lodge on the last day of our short stay in Delhi. 

The next morning we packed in great excitement and left by bus for Agra. We 
were lucky to reach the Taj at about 5-30 p.m. so that we could see this exquisite 
monument both by sunlight and by moonlight. It was a very reluctant group that left 
this enchanting scene and went to the station. 

We reached Wardha the next night and proceeded to Sevagram. Here we found 
that we were not the only " campers'' ; there were thirty others from Manipur, and 
two Norwegians. The next morning there were prayers at six o'clock. Later we were 
to do " shramdan ". This was a very interesting experience, for the work allotted to 
us was to gather cotton in the Ashram fields. Shy and inexperienced at first, we soon 
gained confidence, ~horoughly enjoying ourselves with music and songs. After an hour 
and a half of this back-breaking job, it was a tired but happy group who returned, with 
scratches all over arms and legs. In the evening we attended the general prayers held 
for all the people of this little "village". The next day we followed the same routine, 
with the difference that the "shramdan " of the girls was the preparation of the meals. 
This was also a new experienc~ which we greatly enjoyed. In the afternoon all the 
pilgrims took a pledge beside Bapuji's bed, vowing to help spread Gandhian principles. 
This was our last day at Sevagram. There was a cultural programme that night to 
which all the inhabitants of the area were invited. Before leaving, the next morning, 
we were taken around the small industries of Sevagram. The beauty, simplicity and 
cleanliness of the whole area made us long to spend at least a few more days there, and 
we left very reluctantly. 

Since we were reaching the end of this wonderful experience, efforts were 
being made to strengthen the bonds of new friendships. Autograph books and 
diaries for addresses were passed around. During the journey there were interesting 
and friendly discussions on various topics, while the exciting experiences of the 
past few days were relived in our memories. We were sad indeed to say good bye 
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at Madras, for this had been a marvellous trip with every joy being shared by 
all, and likewise every little misfortune. It had broadened our outlook and taught 
us many things by experience which no purely academic education could impart. 

L ____ . ----- · 

R. MADHURI MENON 

I B.A. Sociology 
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L __ 
The Mock United Nations 

Qeneral Assembl4 

Stella Maris was honoured to be the venue 
(as well as the originator) of this august 
"gathering of the nations". 

Assemblies are usually summoned on memorable occasions by mortals to 
discuss their troubles, to settle their bomb-hurling activities, to console each other 
and to give vent to fraying tempers. One such assembly, but of greater import and of 
universal significance, was held by the members of the United Nations in the hallowed 

precincts of a chamber in 
Stella Maris between the second 
and fifth hours of an afternoon 
in November. 

If you will switch your 
memories to the not-so-distant 
past, you will recall that Israel 
and the United Arab Republic 
indulged in modern warfare in 
the month of June in the year 
1967 and that each accused the 
other of being where it should 
not be. Such. activities, which 
appear trivial but which may 
become inflated into magni
tudinous proportions, must be 
curbed, and the United Nations 
endeavours to charm the attacker 
and the attacked into seeing the 
light of reason and tolerance. 
The countries residing to the 
left and the right of the afore
mentioned nations also need to 
be consoled and re-assured. 
Other countries not in the near 
neighbourhood are nevertheless 

interested in the proceedings. The interest may be personal or impersonal depending 
on the circumstances. 
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At the session m Stella Maris about 
twenty odd countries were represented by 
delegates from Loyola College, Ethiraj, S.I.E.T., 
Guindy Engineering and Madras Christian 
College. A significant absence was that of 
India. Perhaps India's neutrality is not a myth 
after all! 

The evening before the memorable 
reunion saw a groat deal of activity on the 
part of the various personnel connected with the 
U.N.O., especially in the residential area of 
Stella Maris. Placards designating countries 
were manufactured at an amazing speed. The 
stapler was wielded with great dexterity, speeches were composed and de-composed 
and the furniture in the Assembly Chamber was shifted and reshifted. 

By 2.15 of the said afternoon the Chamber was packed to capacity. The Press 
was at hand ready to jot-jot-jot, and the photographers to click- click- click. 
Apparently, the huge proportions of the U.N.O. Headquarters baffied some delegates, 
for they were seen proceeding in anything but the right direction. Some delegates had 
really entered into the spirit of the session - Moshe Dayan actually sported a black 
patch over his left eye ! 

The session commenced with the arrival of the Secretary General (Mithra 
Kumari), the President (Shanti Kini) and the Vice President. 

The President declared the session open with a rap on the table and gave a 
brief resume of the West Asian crisis. The delegates were briefed on the method 
of procedure and were authoritatively reminded that no remarks of an acrimonious 
nature, interruptions or irrelevance would be tolerated. 

The session gathered momentum with each speaker, and walk-outs were 
staged with great vigour both by the Arab countries and by the supporters of Israel. 
Israel defended her act of aggression with the remark: "We are not a nation, 
and therefore have no fixed- boundaries." The U.A.R. on the other hand demanded 
that the Isr3.elites retreat to the position occupied before June 5th and that Israel 
disgorge all the spoils of aggression. 

Tea-breaks are essential at such assemblies, for the lobbyists must. get in their 
bit, resolutions must be framed, and plots must be hatched. . The plot on this occasion 
consisted in a move on the part of the delegates to dethrone the President on the 
grounds of partisan behaviour. 
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The President, however, proved too clever for them, and immediately referred 
to Article No. 81 of the U.N. Charter. Mter the plot had been dissolved, the 
resolutions made during the tea-break were re-drafted. Suggestions as to the working of 
these resolutions were taken up at one moment only to be dropped at next. With the 
gradual decline of the sun on the western horizon the resolutions were finally re:~olved. 
A vote was taken; sixteen countries were in favour, six were against, and four 
abstained. The clauses ran as follows:-

1. That warfare be stopped unconditionally and that the ceasefire which was 
violated on July 8th be restored. 

2. That the U.N. recognise the imperative need for peace talks. 

3. That the U.N. supervise the cease fire of July 8th 1967. 

It is rather difficult to arrive ·at a decision or decisions, you must admit. 
Considering this fact, the delegates, the Secretary General, the President and 
Vice-President must be congratulated on the success of the session. 
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L __ 
Catholic Activities 

August 8th- 11TH ANNUAL RETREAT 

Catholic students report on some of their 
more note-worthy activities of the year. 

It was a Retreat/ with a difference. For the first time the Catholics of the 
I 

college were divided into two groups, II and III years and post-graduates in the 
Dhyana Asram, I year and Pre-University students in Stella Maris. 

In the new surroundings of the Ashram we had a new kind of retreat. The 
preacher's talks were very short, and each one was followed by a lively discussion for 
which we broke up into small groups. The topics were problems of day-to-day 
Christian living, problems to which we sought solutions. At first some of us missed the 
appeal to the emotions of former retreats, but we soon began to appreciate that this 
different retreat was making us think as we had 
never thought before, about our real selves, 
about our relations with God and with others. 

August 25th-
THE SISTERS AT HOME TO PARENTS 

The Sisters of Stella Maris have often 
wished they could meet the parents of their 
students- more often, and more informally. As 
they could not entertain all the parents together, 
they invited the Catholic students to bring their 
parents along to the college campus on August 
25th. 

.. .... 
{ .. 

Mass was celebrated in the open air at 5 p.m. by Rev. Fr. Francis, S. J., Principal 
of Loyola College. A student choir sang, and both parents and stuc;lents took part in 
the offertory procession. The tea which followed was a splendid opportunity for Sisters 
and parents to get to know each other. After tea we all gathered in front of the stage 
to hear Mr. Rajendran, Principal of S.I.V:E.T. college, and father of three Stella 
Marians, speak on " Parents as Co-creators with God ,·. Regina, President of the 
C.S. U ., and Donagh, representing the Legion Mary, spoke abOut these two branches of 
Catholic Action in the College, and urged the parents to encourage their daughters to 
take an active part in them. 

A variety entertainment followed, and the pleasant evening drew to a close, 
rounded off by a vote of thanks proposed by Mr. Nazareth. 
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November 15th- MoTHER FouNDREss' DAY 

Early in the month of November, posters began to appear on the bulletin boards 
depictiqg the life of Mother Mary of the Passion, Foundress of the Franciscan Sisters of 
Mary, who run our college. This great missionary nun died on November 15th 1904, 
and throughout her Institute her anniversary is celebrated as Foundress' Day. At 
Assembly that morning, Sr. Principal spoke to the whole college of the life of love and 
self-sacrifice led by Mother Mary of the Passion, and many were thrilled to hear that 
she had begun her congregation here in South India, where she lived and worked for 
twelve years: 

That evening, the Catholic students were invited to Assunta Hall for a special 
programe. Coloured slides with a taped commentary gave us an insight into the 
work of the daughters of Passion Tayar among the lepers of South India, in their two 
big colonies at Fatimanager and Tuticorin. This was a surprise to many of us who had 
taken the F.M.M.s for granted as a purely teaching congregation, but we now learnt 

that the Sisters have many other types of 
work, including hospitals, dispensaries and 
social work of all kinds. 

During the tea served by the Sisters, we 
asked some of the questions buzzing in our minds 
after seeing the slides. Then the elimax of the 
evening was reached when the Sisters themselves 
entertained us with songs, accompanied by a 
guitar, and a puppet show. This was the first 
time we had seen our Sisters " on stage ", and 
we thoroughly enjoyed their performance, as we 
had the whole of Mother Foundress' Day. 

December 28th- January 2nd- AICUF CoNVENTION 

The second National Convention of the All India Catholic University Federation 
was held at Loyola College from December 28th I968 to January 2nd 1969, but 
preparations had begun long before, and Stella Marians had their part to play in 
them. Our President, Regina, who is also National Vice-President, was a member of 
the Steering Committee of the Convention, and several volunteer& helped to plan out 
the theme, compose working papers, and make arrangements for receiving the 600 
delegates, from all over India, and even from Ceylon. The girls, about 200 in all were 
accommodated in the Stella Maris hostels, with about twenty Stella Marians to play 
hostess to them. We were taken by bus each day to Loyola for the sessions- talks by 
eminent speakers, followed by group discussions on various aspects of the theme - " The 
India We Want". It did not take us long to. realise that, if the India of today is Mt 
the India we want, this is largely due to apathy and selfishness, a lack of responsibility 
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and sincerity among ourselves. This indifference and irresponsibility was seen even 
among some of the delegates, who seemed to have come just for a sight-seeing holiday, 
though others participated whole-heartedly in every session and liturgical celebration. 
For these more serious ones, the Convention was a great experience, instilling into us a 
new determination, a new hope of a better India, 

Compiled from reports by : 

BuRNICE PAIVA, PHILOMENA FERNANDEz, 

PHYLLIS FERNANDEZ, CECILIA THANGARAJAN 

AND MARY GEORGE. 
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L __ 
Dal{s to Remember 

August 15th, INDEPENDENCE DAY 

Outstanding events of the academic year 
are recorded by various partic!pants. 

The whole College was intrigued by certain mysterious happenings in August ; 
digging near the stage, and a rising sun pattern spreading out across the Assembly 
ground. The wild rumours that began to circulate were all scotched when a 
cc practice" was held after Assembly one morning; the odd happenings had been 
nothing but preparations for our Independence Day celebrations. A new flag-pole 
had been erected near the stage, and the rays of the sun were simply lines for the 

classes to stand along. 

By 9-30 on the morning 
of August 15th, we were 
standing in very straight lines 
along those rays. At the com
maiili given by the College 
President, the class officers 
marched forward to the inner 
semi-circle of the " sun ". In 
attentive silence, the College 
watched as Sister Principal 
hoisted the national flag. Then 
rang out another command : 
"Flag salute!" and in smart 
co-ordination, the class officers 
saluted. Esther, our Vice
President, read a prayer for the 
students the nation and the 
world. Indu Rani spoke in 
English, V. Vijayalakshmi in 

Tamil, and Vijayshree Venkat m Hindi, on the significance of Independence Day. 

A most meaningful part of the ceremony was yet to come ; the taking of 
the pledge. lndu Rani read the words aloud, slowly, and all repeated them, phrase 
by phrase. A moment of silence, eloquent in itself, ensued, then the neat rows 
wavered and broke up, and the students dispersed. 
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November 25th, 
FANCY FETE 

There was great excite
ment among the third year 
students when the proposal 
was made to hold a fete to 
finance the National Service 
Scheme activities of the 
College. Suggestions flooded 
in, and as the time for pre
partion was short, work began 
at lightning speed. 

On November 25th many a distraction was given to lecturers and students as we 
passed class-rooms laden with plates of delicacies for the food-stall. The lunch-break 
was lengthened to give everyone sufficient time to patronise the fete. At 12-30 p.m. 
sharp, the students and staff began to pour into the gaily-decorated grounds. Most 
of them made a bee-line for the Coca-Cola and Bon Coffee booths, which did a 
brisk trade. The Bon Coffee raffie won a good response. The bright-eyed, though 
foot-weary, third years wooed the girls to try their luck at the games stalls, while their 
favourite tunes wafted out from the "juke box". Mysterious-looking gipsies gazed 
into the future, and told a few home truths into the bargain to their unsuspecting 
victims! 

The fete was a tremendous success in· two ways; it was greatly enjoyed 
by organisers and patrons alike, and it achieved its aim of raising a good sum f<i>r the 
National Service Scheme. · 

December 13th, CAROL SERVICE 

In spite of the unexpected closure of -the City Colleges, Stella Maris carried on 
with her plans to have a Carol Service on the evening of December 13th. Stul!lents, 
parents and friends of the College gathered on the' floodlit Assembly grounds to sing 
and pray together in preparation for the lovely feast of Christmas, which was fast 
approaching. 

Mons. Arulappa, Archbishop of Madras-Mylapore gave the opening homily, and 
then the white-clad choir, trained by Mrs. Wolff, took their places on the decorated 
stage, and enthralled us with carols from many lands. Their singing was inters
persed with Scripture readings about the birth of Christ, and community singing of 
favourite old carols by the whole congregation. There was a deep hush when 
Bishop Newbigin, C.S.I. Bishop in Madras, gave the Christmas message in simple, 
moving terms. ~rchbishop Arulappa pronounced the final blessing, and then the 
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bishops and choir wended their way back to the College in solemn procession, as 
they had come. It was an evening full of the true Christmas spirit, a taste of the 
peace and love that Christ came to give to all men- of good_ will. 

January 23rd, 24th & 27th - I B.A. - 'A' VARIETY ENTERTAINMENT 

A variety entertainment is nothing very extraordinary in Stella Maris College, 
but this one was out of the ordinary, in that it was the united effort of one whole 
class - I B.A. 'A' - working together for a worthwhile cause. Determined to prove 
that the youth of today are not indifferent and apathetic (epithets so often hurled 
at us!), every girl in this class contributed her time and talents, either on stage or 
behind the scenes. So many tickets were sold that we had to repeat our entertain
ment three times, with the result that we reached our goal of Rs. 500 for the 
National Service Scheme. 

January 30th - February, lst-A MAN FoR ALL SEASONS 

To stage a full-length play for the public has been a long-cherished dream 
of many a budding actress of Stella Maris. This year the ambition was realised. 
First came the frustrations of trying to find a suitable play, then the ordeal of 
auditions, then rehearsals began in right earnest. Miss Paterson was a constant 
source of inspiration, and we shall never forget how she made each member of the 
cast " think, THINK, THINK" herself into her part. While we were busy rehear
sing, gorgeous costumes were being tailored, props created, music and noises-off 
taped, tickets sold, souvenir programmes prepared. 

We were feeling rather proud of 
our acting by the time we moved into the 
Museum Theatre, but our first rehearsal 
there was a revelation! However, inten
sive practice soon put that right, and on 
January 28th we were ready for the dress 
rehearsal. A highly appreciative audience 
of priests and nuns made us feel their 
response from the beginning, and we gave 
our best performance that night. 

The three public performances were 
a thrilling experience for all who took 
part in them - actresses, make-up artistes, 
wardrobe girls, scene-shifters, ushers, 
souvenir-sellers, and all who helped in 
any way. We had a wonderful sense of 
working as one great team, and the success 
that crowned our efforts was the reward 



of all - though no-one 
will object if I say that 
More was the heroine of 
the occasion. Our audien
ces were excellent, too, 
helping us with their rapt 
attention, their applause 
and laughter at the right 
moments. Everyone was 
enthusiastic about our 
performance, even the dra
matic critics in the papers. 
The Mail's correspondent 
wrote: "The portrayal 

of this unique hero (Sir Thomas More) as a humanist as well as a man of profound 
piety, austere and incorruptible, was excellent." The Hindu, in a longer critique, 
declared: Stella Maris College, who staged this powerful play "A Man for All 
Seasons" by Robert Bolt ...... did full jus tire to it from the point of view of excellent 
acting, direction, characterisation, sets, costumes and lighting ..... But it was the play 
and the brilliant portrayal by a student, of Thomas More as the renowned scholar, 
wary lawyer and statesman, who would not compromise on ethics, and the" common 
man", who did several roles like the butler, the inn-keeper, the jailor, the jury and 
the headman, with the versatility of a mature artiste, that kept the audience glued 
to their seats. All the actors were intensely participating in every subtle nuance of 
this beautiful play!' 

February 5th - 9th • ART ExHIBITION 

A Fine Arts Exhibition arranged by the Art Department was opened on 
February 5th by M. R. Follmi, Director of Alliance Francaise. The exhibition 
featured mainly the work of the students, and the story of art through the ages in 
pictures. One whole room 
was filled with the work of 
"An Artist Family'', that 
of Mr. G. D. Paul Raj. 
Past srudents also displayed 
paintings on sarees and 
fabrics. 

A stream of visitors 
flowed throu!!h the Art 
IJepartmc:nt during these 
days, so that the aim of 
the exhibition was achie-
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ved. This aim was to make 
art itself better known to the 
public, as also what is being 
done in Stella Maris to pro
mote art, and the scope for 
graduates in art. 

February 20th -
CoLLEGE DAY 

Although we were sad 
that His Excellency the 
Governor of Tamil Nadu was 
ill, and therefore unable to 
preside over our College Day 

celebrations, we were very grateful to his wife, Sardarini Ujjal Singh for taking 
his place, delivering the presidential address, and distributing the prizes. 

The entertainment featured the Indian Orchestra, the College Choir, ably 
directed by Mrs. R. Wolff, and a dance-drama on the three ideals of Gandhiji, 
Truth, Ahimsa and Love. The story of Harischandra, a noble king cdebrated in 
ancient Indian legends for his devotion to truth and fidelity to his word, a story 
much lovrd by Gandhiji, illustrated the ideal of Satya. A symbolic dance of Peace 
rf'conci ing two armrd coml--atants reprrsented Ahirnsa, while love and unity were 
depictrd in the final dance, by girls dre>sed in costumes of different parts of the 
country, all joining finally in a tableau of the map of India. 
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L __ 
Music Week: 1968 

The sound of music heard in November 
1968 is still echoing in the hearts of 
Stella Marians.-

There is always music somewhere in Stella- Maris. Strains of Rachmaninoff's 
famous Prelude waft up to classrooms overhead, haunting melodies float out from 
Indian Music practicals, talented singers are discovered at every Social, eminent artistes 
favour us with concerts of violin, xylophone, piano throughout the year. But all this 
musical fragrance was concentrated into a "quintessence" during our Music Week 
from 18th to :.:5th November. 

The week commenced with a Carnatic Music Concert Recital by Ramnad 
Krishnan and his Trio and all the music-lovers of the College thronged to hear them. 
The musicians began with Tulsi Dala Mulache Santhosa Mukha, a Maya Malavagaula 
raga, followed by two beautiful violin pieces with good rhythm and beat. The 
Mridangam player was indeed very amusing, keeping time with each nod of his head. 
In the Hindustani raga Behag the violinist was superb on his instrument. Ramnad 
Krishnan and his Trio ended their entertainment with a bang by playing a favourite 
number Handra Samahakam Thi Vadana. 
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On the 19th our 0-8 hall was packed inside and out (where devotees were 
clinging on the window-ledges ! ) with an enthusiastic audience who had come to enjoy 
St. Cecilia's Concert. Our College had invited Miss Mathew, Principal of Ethiraj 
College, Sister Rosa of the Cultural Academy and other distinguished guests for the 
musical evening. 

The Stella Maris Choir of about forty girls from various classes, trained by 
Mrs. Wolff, began the concert with " Green Leaves of Summer''. It was said that the 
diction, timing, expression were all perfect, and Mrs. Wolff and the choir deservedly 
received resounding applause. 

The Western Music students were next on the programme. Among those who 
gave piano solos were Miriam John, Nimmi Thampy, Mala, Zilan and Esther Abraham, 
our talented Vice-President; all played with mastery. Several former students had also 
kindly come to entertain us, one of them, Mary Fernandez, played a delightful Sonata 
and then a duet with Miss Peggy Brown. Then our one and only Final-year Western 
Music student, Christine Lobo, enchanted us with Chopin's Fantaisie Impromptu. 

The Indian Music students had composed a small orchestra with six veenas, one 
violin and a tabla and performed several most melodious items. 

Mrs Gita Menon, principal guest-artiste for the evening, thrilled us with her 
superb playing of Liszt and Chopin, but the most admired player of the day was her 
daughter" Little Mira" (that's her stage name!), about eight years old. She delighted 
the audience with a few piano pieces, including one of her own composition! 

Sister Rosa was thl" next "surprise item" with lively, fascinating Spanish music 
on her guitar- the audience were highly amused and encored uproariously. 

After this feast of classic music came the turn of jazz, when Radha of II 
M.A. Literature surprised 
everyone with her melodious, 
husky crooning. -And finally 
the " U niques ", Lillian and 
Vepa on guitars, Zilan on the 
drums and Asha She tty, 
guitarist and vocalist, thrilled 
the crowd and set their toes 
a-tapping with " Diamond 
Head ", " Summer Wine ", 
cr Unique Orient ", and 
" Oruel Sea " as their encore 
number. 
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The evening of the 20th was indeed very exciting because there was an Inter
Collegiate Indian Mmic Competition in which Stella Maris took part along with other 
Women's Colleges. The opening competitors were girls from Queen Mary's College 
and Presidency, but of course when Malini and C. R. Rita of Stella Maris gave their 
performance they were cheered non-stop - and they did deserve the applause. Ethiraj 
College and S. I. E. T. followed with very talented pairs. 

Now there was a moment of suspense when the judges were making their 
decision. Stella Maris, who had the Rolling Cup for many years, was disappointed 
to hear that the first prize wen' to K. Shanthi of Q. M. C., the second prize to 
Padmavathi of the same College, the third to Annapurna of S. I. E. T. Our girls were 
indeed disappointed but bt:ing guided by their motto "Truth and Charity", accepted 
the defeat cheerfully. 

The same evening .at 6-30 p.m. there was an added attraction, a concert given 
by the German Trio and Mr. Forbes. The Trio consisted l f a lady with the flute, 
another lady pianist and a gentleman cellist, playing a magnificent programme of 
classical chamber music. Mr. Forbes was the star of the evening; he played his violin 
beautifully and with such grace and ease. His ~·Ave Maria" sounded like a record. 
"La Canarie " was fascinating ! The sounds he produced on his violin seemed like a 
veritable aviary. I wondered how many birds would produce as much variety of song? 
" Chinese Tambourine " carried everyone away to the land of stately mandarins and 
quaint pagodas. Strange chords in the piano accompaniment played by Mrs. Menon 
conjured up the atmosphere of the Far East. 
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Then Mrs. Saldanha, one of the leading sopranos in Madras, sang delightful 
songs for us, including a few ·extracts from "The Sound of Music". Mr. Forbes was 
back again then- on his xylophone this time. He was simply amazing with this 
instrument- his performance must be heard and seen to be believed. He gave us a 
demonstration of playing the xylophone with four sticks. His incredibly rapid move
ments seemed almost mechanical and were done with such ease that the audience felt it 
was quite a simple procedure; little did they realise what trem~ndous practice is essential 
to reach such perfection. 

On the 21st an amusing movie was screened." Romanoff and Juliet" a modern 
version of Shakespeare's romantic story, the young lovers being from American and 
Soviet families this time. 

On the 22nd, Professor Sambamurthy was invited to give a talk on the Musical 
Instruments of India. Each Indian instrument had some connexion with a deity; 
Shiva and the drum ; Vishnu and the conch; Krishna and the flute; Saraswathi and 
the veena Professor Sambamurthy gave demonstrations with veena, violin, flute, 
Tibetan Sarang and explained in a most interesting manner the working of each instru
ment. The Professor's visit was a delightful conclusion to a truly memorable Music 
Week. 
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L __ 
Festival of Lights 

This dearly loved Indian feast reminds 
us to be true · stars ', radiating light 
around us. 

Deepavali, the festival of lights, is celebrated across the length and breadth 
of India. Just the mention of this feast conjures up memories of deepams, 
new clothes and delicious sweetmeats for anyone who has enjoyed its annual 
commemoration. 

In October 1968, Deepavali was celebrated for the first time in Stella Maris. 
The actual feast was on November 1st, but as this was a holiday, the celebration 
in College had to be anticipated. At 3 p.m. on October 29th a crowd of students 
surged from their classrooms to Assunta Hall, the late-comers trying frantically 
to find a tiny corner in an already crowded room. The hall had been tastefully 

decorated beforehand with rangoli designs done by the Art students, festoons, flowers, 
and, of course, numerous lamps. The fragrance of the flowers and the scented 
agarbathis floated in the air. Mother Superior, Sister Principal and the other 
Sisters had all come, and when tbe room was so packed that not another could 
squeeze in, the puja began with a Sanskrit sloka. Other prayer songs followed, 
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from the Bhagavat Gita, the Bible and the Quran. Girls dressed in the traditional 
style of the different regions of India then came forward with offerings of new clothes, 
sweetmeats and flowers, which they placed near the lamps. They represented 
the people throughout India who join on this day in a common celebration, an 
excellent means of national integration. Two of the Sisters sang .the Tamil 
version of " Lead, Kindly Light ", and then we all began to light sparklers and 
other fireworks. . Mother Superior spoke to us of the religious significance of 
Deepavali; · it is not just a time to think of oneself, and one's own pleasure, but 
a time to spread happiness and light all around us, especially among the poor. 
Light is a symbol of knowledge, which makes our soul within us bright, just as a 
lamp lights up the room in which it is lit. Students of Stella Maris, in their 
search for knowledge, should light lamps within themselves, and lamps for others 
to see by. 

We put Mother's advice to good use straightaway, by distributing to the 
poor the new clothes and sweets that had been offered, thus keeping Deepavali 
as it should be kept, not enjoying all the good things for ourselves, but sharing 
them with our needy brothers and sisters. After all, we are not owners of our 
wealth, but only trustees, as Gandhiji said, and it is only in giving that we receive 
true happiness. We went home happy and thoughtful, pondering over the real 
significance of the festival of lights. 
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L __ 
Hostel - Diar4 

22nd June 

30th June 

4th July 

20th July 

S-4 

The ups and downs of hostel life are 
recorded for us by a senior. 

"Ring out the old, Ring in the new ...... !" 

0 boy! It's simply snazzy being back!- that, by the way, is.a loan
word from one of the imports of Kodi - Presentation - bumped into her 
just now- "How's college?" I said, - "Oh snazzy" she replied with 
a beam, from which I concluded that it isn't a snarl-word after all .....• 
It does feel tall being a 
senior, you know - at least 
now I can call myself an 
"under-graduate" which I 
guess isn't far from being a 
graduate - and I B.A. too -
getting to be quite ancient -
ain't I? 

The place is swarming with 
freshies ! What elegant 
coiffures - what blazing 
exotic "kurtas " - what 
visages with cork-screw kind 
of complacency, and what 
atrocious accents ! - looks 
like I'll be left with only 
tattered. fragments of the 
king's English in a short 
time! 

Had a mild ragging session last night - rather, an attempt to take down 
the new collegiate a peg or two, tone down her increasing sense of 
self-importance at having attained university status. 

Gosh! the cold penetrating looks darted at us since then. Here 
" flowers " are not left to " blush unseen " and waste their " sweetness 
in the desert air" - talents once recognised are fully exploited. 

Everyone has more or less fitted into the Stella-groove, except an 
occasional odd one out. 
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2nd August 

" The venerable seniors most cordially invite the juniors to a "break 
the ice " social... " so read the notice on the hostel current-affairs 
board, and many a P.U. felt a thrill of pleasure tingling through her 
veins. Folks who had hitherto been remote, ethereal, and almost 
unreal- countenances bearing expressions of cold chiselled melancholy, 
(nostalgia we assumed) now descended in elemental splendour as warm 
and vital human beings - and boy ! were they volatile ! 

The highlight of the evening was the Freshie Queen Contest. In the 
first round the contestants squirmed so awkwardly around the arena 
that there were only faint traces of regality left to judge from. But 
they " bucked up" in the second round and made a smashing hit of it 
all. The judges after deep study and much dalliance decided upon the 
Queen of Queens - Enid Sreshta - and 
the two runners up. A heady mixure 
of charging emotions and dancing feet, 
chill coke and piping hot samosas 
brought the delectable social to a 
close. 

We seem to have the most curious 
combination of fauna that any campus 
could rear. Two bonny (or is it bony) 
kids, one black and the other white, 
regularly trim the hedges outside our 
windows exposing much that had 
hitherto lain hidden. 

A little, velvetty black, stray pup with liquid brown eyes wandered into 
the hostel the other day and curled up in one of the " comfy " basket
chairs. It has stayed with us ever since, visits rooms with fans during 
study hours and answers all bells promptly, especially the dinner-gong. 
The latest additions are a mongoose and a bandicoot which alternate 
their nocturnal visits. All grub-hoarders have been compelled to 
empty their tins of badam-halva, nuts and chips as fast as they can 
before the bushy-tailed and foul-smelling demogorgon makes it neces
sary for them to do so. 

17th August Caught a freshie practising tennis-strokes during night study -
"Mosquitoes" she blurted out with rustic naivete. What a brazen 
piece of craftsmanship! We in our youthful days were composed of 
milder stuff .. 

20th August Ovaltine for vitality ! Free supply of steaming hot Ovaltine " with 
beaded bubbles winking at the brim" in dainty little paper cups. The 
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220 of us sniffed our 
way to the N.C.C. 
grounds at 60 m.p.h. 
this afternoon. Another 
draught of that Heli
conian syrup and I 
guess we'd be fit for 
the ovalympics ... .. . 

5th Sept. All " glad animal 
movement" and youth
ful exuberance dwind
led down to sullen 
gloom and mournful 
sobriety. Thick black 
clouds looming large 
over the horizon (no 
trace of the silver 
lining) - feeble mortals 

with leaden-eyed despair feverishly pouring over tomes of bio-chemistry 
and analytical geometry on hot Sunday afternoons. Examinations! 
Cheer up, fellow-beings; If winter comes can spring be far behind? 

8th Oct. Back after a glorious Michaelmas vacation at home-

" If all the year were 
playing holidays 

To sport would be as 
tedious as work " 

-therefore wipe off that silly frown, 
junior, and smile awhile ... .. 

18th Nov. If to be a resident Stella 
Marian is t.o live in absolute luxury, 
ease and tranquility - happy be we, 
who roll magnificently in cushioned 
comfort beneath the ceiling fans 
which have recently been installed 
in the common rooms of our hostel. 
Praise everlasting to Mother 
Superior who has presented six of 
them to the hostel as a feast-day 
gift. 
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20th Nov. 

22nd Nov. 

7th Dec. 
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Mad, mad, social in the ethereal regions of the St.· Joseph's hostel
terracescattered all sophistication to the winds and yielded up pert 
and nimble spirit of youth to Bacchanalian merriment. The social 
wound up with a surprise item - a fabulous movie - " The Loss of 
Innocence". 

The Ovaltine company appears to have been quite impressed with 
our gusto (to put it mildly)- fifty unshapely Ovaltine tins have been 
mailed to us at concessional rates. 

Selection exams just • round the corner' - Oh, 

"Why are we weighed down with heaviness 
And utterly consumed with sharp distress, 
While all things rest from weariness? " 

11th Dec. Release from 
tension and travail, 
a fortnight b e f o r e 
schedule ! - the student 
world is in the grips 
of another monstrous 
" STRIKE" - we have 
been asked to vacate 
the hostel by I 0 a.m. 
tomorrow - telegrams, 
trunk calls, two - tier 

· sleepers, crowded com
partments - oh ! how 
wonderfully exciting 
life is ! 

6th Jan. Arrived at 
S.M.C. this morning 
amidst jubilant 
chimes of " hi " and 

" Happy New Year" - which not long after waned to mournful 
str~ins of " How awful " and " How dreadful" on seeing the college 
notice board. The exams are to commence tomorrow - Shakespeare 
Milton and Keats ! Ill fate has befallen thee ! Thou must needs 
emerge from the dusty entrails of closed cupboards where thou hast for 
long been entombed in cobwebfiligree ... ........... . 



29th Jan. 

31st Jan, 

4th Feb. 

15th Feb. 

Another of those philanthropists who supply free samples of human 
necessities, visited the hostel this morning. What could be more 
welcome than a bulging tube of Colgate toothpaste at the end of the 
month, when one is desperately trying to squeezt" out of a flattened 
and distorted container, faint traces of what appears to be toothpaste. 

College play, ·~A Man for all seasons" - being staged at· the 
Museum Theatre - quite a number of us have managed to land up 
either on the stage or behind the stage in some form or another -
prop-shifting, costumes, make-up, etc. Oh how glamorous and 
exciting the world outs.ide appears through a slit in the curtain ! 
what ecstatic delight one feels in missing night-study and strutting 
about the illuminatedstage of the Museum Theatre .......... .. 

A loud splash in the St. Joseph,s Hostel-pond awoke the residents 
of the neighbourhood in the small hours of the morning. Investigations 
revealed that the demogorgon (bandicoot) had been drowned in the 
Hellespont. Suicide has been suspected as one of the motives for 
its untimely death. · 

A landmark in the history of hostel-days. If you had by chance 
wandered into Stella Maris on the 15th of February you'd surely have 
felt the impact of stepping into a dream - a flamboyant dream of 
Ancient Greece at that - Athenian maidens gliding along with 
incomparable grace, in rustling silks of rich hues, gems entwined 
in their lustrous hair and drenched with cascading pearls. 

Walking down the long avenue, you,d have entered the sanctified 
precincts of the temple of Goddess Athena, curtained by flimsy white 
muslin, spicewreaths of incense wafting in the air. This, you would 
hardly recognise as the common-room of Our Lady's Hostel. 

Further on in an easterly 

direction, a door opens 

into the dining-hall - a 

sumptuous banquet is 

spread out on two long 

rows of table - all in 

grecian style 

asters nestling 

silver goblets -

playing light 

purple 

close to 

soft pipes 

grecian 
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music- and 
atmosphere 
shimmering 
unreality. 

the whole 
bathed in 

spangles of 

Peering out of the 
window you'd see a 
rather effeminate-looking 
grecian youth with a 
laurel wreath about the 
head, running towards 
the games-field with an 
Olympic torch flaming 
bright. This, need I tell 
you, is our sports
representative, Shanti 
Kini. Many youths 
assemble in the field 
soon after and the games begin. Morpheus's (Prabha Pankajam, 
the P U. committee member) blithe and agile movements provide 
much amusement. 

The scene then shifts to a sheltered spot where the grecians sit 
rapt in attention -watching a cinema-show-" Wild and Wonderful"
a thoroughly enjoyable movie. 

The sixth hour of noontide 
- and g r e c i a n maidens 
exquisitely dressed, almost 
merging into the balmy 
evening air, gather at the 
amphi-theatre. Zeus (Sho
bana Krishnan, our hostel 
president) descends in Parnas
sian glory and delivers the 
welcome address, after which 
Dionysius (Molly Mathan, 
the entertainment rep.) the 
Master of Revels, takes over. 
A 3i hour entertainment (by 
amateur artistes but perfor
med with professional skill 
and ease) holds the audience 
spell-bound in visionary 
trance. The " Banghra-



16th Feb. 

25th Feb. 

dance " and the stage-production of " Laodamia " require special 
mention. 

Dinner, out in the open air, is followed by a hectic dancing session
and near midnight weary limbs are laid to rest - the grecian day 
drawing to a serene close. The day owes its success to the sustained 
inspiration and encouragement of Sr. Ursula, the indefatigable zeal of 
Shobana Krishnan, our president, and the untiring efforts of her 
closely-knit committee. 

A rude awakening indeed - to find one's clay-feet planted in the gross 
earth - a jolt back to mundaneness after sauntering about in Athenian 
pomp and splendour for a whole day. 

The academic year is fast coming to an end - autograph books are in 
circulation. One talks in terms of caution deposits, group photographs 
and late-study, now, and amidst the unusual calm that prevails, 
one often hears wistful strains of " where are the simple joys of 
maidenhood ?" 

Yet, living together as we do, every "new-born day" has an 
"innocent brightness", packed with endless excitement and fun, so 
that dullness and boredom find little place here. 

Bliss indeed it is, at dawn to be alive 

And to be young is very Heaven! 

KANCHANA CmnAMBARAM, 

II M.A. Litetature. 
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L __ 
Sports Round - up 

1968-1969 was a year of outstanding 
successes in sports for Stella Maris. 

University life is far too fleeting an experience for a student to have enough 
time to devote to studies as well as to sports. It very often happens that students 
get into such a study "groove " that they fail to visit the sports field. It must be 
remembered that physical education is a continuation of the process of education 

in the lecture hall, and without 
it education is incomplete and 
partially ineffective. 

Sports at Stella Maris has 
always been something of the 
' inevitable'. But this academic 
year has been a real pacesetter. 
Trophies and shields have been 
coming in with amazing rapidity 
throughout the year, and we 
have discovered a number of 
outstanding athletes. In short, 
Stella Maris has proved herself 
" sports-worthy ". 

It is therefore with a 
feeling of intense satisfaction 
that I record the results of a 
year-long struggle to aspire to 
some of the most coveted trophies 
of the University Association. 

AkilaJames (P.U.) helped 
us to start our year with a bang, 
when due to her excellent 
sprinting we won the most 
coveted trophy - the Sir A. L. 

Mudaliar Silver Jubilee Sports trophy. She proved herself almost another Atalanta 
when she breasted the tape far ahead of the others, and though she broke no records, 
she finished first in the 50, 100 and 200 metres runs. Diana Ingram (P U.) finished 
second for hurdles and Shanthi Kini got a second for shot-put. This, together 
with a first in 4 X 100 metres relay, helped Stella Maris win the championship. 
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The next event was the' Inter-Divisional Sports meet, where athletes from 
the city and the South of the State met to compete and qualify to represent the 
State at the Inter-University sports meet at Jabalpur. No one from Stella Maris 
qualified for this, but Valsa Stephen (P.U.) secured first place in the javelin event. 

The last and final sports meet of the year, the Inter-Collegiate meet, was 
held in February, and though we did not get a repeat performance of our former 
display we achieved the second runners up position for the group championship. 
Akila James managed only a second in 100 and 200 metres and Diana Ingram once 
agairi finished" second in the hurdles. But with Valsa's first in javelin throw, and 
second place in the 4 X 100 metres relay, we moved up to the runners-up position. 

Throughout the year the University Sports Association holds inter-collegiate 
tournaments in net-ball, basket-ball, tenniquoit, soft-ball, kho-kho, tennis, table-tennis 
and so forth. These are distributed equally among the three terms, and trophies are 
awarded to the victor colleges at the final sports 
meet. 

This year Stella Maris witnessed an extra-
ordinary display of athletic ability, especially 
in net-ball and basket-ball. The net ball team 
not only succeeded in quelling the efforts of 
the other colleges in the city, but also went on 
to challenge the South Zone winners at Coimba
tore. There too, our girls put on a good fight 
and an impregnable defense, and after a 
gruelling hour-long game they walked out as 
Champions. The team was composed of 
Captain Esther Abraham, centre Prema George, 
shoot Ramani Sellamuthu, help shoot Regina 
Idiculla ; tlie defence was managed by Mira Devasagayam and Daphne Mendez, 
while Marina Gonzales was wing attack and Molly Mathan wing defense. 

Our basket-ball team, not withstanding the fact they are a newly formed group, 
also emerged champions in Madras City. It was an outstanding effort on the part of 
the team, for they were greatly handicapped by the lack of a home court. They 
managed to crush all their opponents with surprising ability and agility. Skipper 
Shanthi Kini managed the right wing forward with great energy and Usha Mathan, 
left winger, never missed an opportunity to get a basket; this together with Mira 
Devasagayam as centre forward and Ramani Sellamuthu and Daphne Mendez in the 
defences, there was equilibrium in the team and we emerged winners. The other 
members were Rama Shankar, Nandini Bojraj, Ramatilakam, Sarah John and Prema 
George. 

Our tenniquoit team brought in the runners-up trophy 1 which has also taken 
up a vantage place among the array of trophies secured this year. 
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Turning to College Sports, here too we have seen a considerable amount of 
sportsmanship during the year. The inter-class competitions, along with the staff 
versus students matches, have greatly helped to foster the love for sports in the college. 
The Sports Day which was culmination of all sports activities at college was a magnifi
cent spectacle in athletics. 

A big thank you goes to Mrs. Mangaladurai, our sports Directress,. for it is due 
to her persevering interest in sports and her untiring services towards the same that 
Stella Maris is what it is today in sports. 

It is to be hoped that Stella Marians will maintain the standard set up this 
year and continue to keep the 'Olympic Torch' aloft and burning. We wish our 
athletes every success. 
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L __ 
Exploring India 

This year's excursioAs took our students 
right across India, enabling them to learn 
more about the past and present of our 
country. 

,c Faster than fairies, faster than witches, 

Bridges and houses, hedges and ditches .•.••. " 

Our train chugged out of the station on a dream journey, and our destination 
was Dreamland, I mean, Kashmir. I have heard lots of talk about the beauty of 
Nature, and have felt it too. But never did this feeling of overwhelming awe descend 
upon me as it did when I saw the landscape of Kashmir. Poets have spoken of the 
gran~eur of the peaks and the beauty of trees and flowers. This, too, never struck me 

as when I looked round, found beautiful colours, and thought of that unique Palette 
from which those colours had sprung. Winter was obviously hardening and settling on 
the world, and natural life stood poised on the brink of stillness. The only sign of life 
was the chilly breeze which played mischievously with the clouds and leaves, flirting 
with the first, and frolicking with the latter. " Mists and mellow fruitfulness" - that 
was what we met with everywhere. 

We visited the gardens of Srinagar, and we walked down the grassy slopes, 
taking great gulps of the milky air and dancing as gaily as the petalled beauties them-
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selves. The woods were lit 
with an amber glow, and a 
beautiful carpet of red leaves 
adorned the bare ground. In 
their delightful rustling, one 
could hear 

" A little noiseless 
noise among the 
leaves 

Born of the very 
sigh that silence 
heaves." 

The Nagin lake lay cool and calm amidst hilly splendour, and our joy-ride on a 
shikara was real fun. Flower and fruit vendors came by us in boats, and we fell under 
the spell of the lulling rhythm of splashing oars and bird cries. It was in Sona Marg 
that one of our greatest dreams materialised. We rode on horseback on the hill-sides 
which were covered with snow. We made snowballs and threw them at each other' 
and a snowman, complete with his scarf, specs and all, soon stood smiling frostily at us. 
It was all a dream wrapt in white. 

On the way back, we spent some time in Pathankot. It was a quaint little town, 
noisy and bustling, with vendors and rickshaw-wallas swarming round us, and sweet• 
shops strewn all over the place. Small, old-fashioned houses lined narrow, winding 
streets. The trip by bus to and fro, was like a dream. 

After the gushy green glory of Kashmir, we turned to the more urban splendour 
of Delhi and Agra. Having reached Delhi in the afternoon, we were given the day off 
till 7.00 p.m. 

The next day was one of great excitement. We really saw Delhi by daylight! 
At the Red Fort we revelled in 
the ancient grandeur of the 
place. We could almost see the 
Moghul Queens with the emble
matic roses in their hands, 
walking along the lawns. The 
Moti Masjid pr(lved how beauti
fully the Moghul architects sang 
their faith in stones. The time
lessness of Beauty, it seemed, 
was caught in the meshes of Art; 
and we found our hearts respon
ding to the marble glories of 
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Moghul architecture. The 
niche that once contained the 
Peacock Throne was empty, 
but we could imagine the 
throne, intact, and could 
almost hear the Badshahs 
issuing their orders to obedient 
courtiers. At the J aroma 
Masjid, we were shown the 
relics of the prophet Maho
met. The square was swar
ming with pigeons, which 
made one think of St. Mark's 
Square in Venice. The 
Chandni Chowk had aU the aspects of a Moghul market. Some of the houses there 
were four hundred years old, and it made one feel that nothing had changed 
through the course of centuries. It is one of those old-world places whose quaint 
charm can never really leave the mind. 

The Qutab Minar stood erect against a blue sky on a warm, sunny day, like a 
lumbering but benevolent giant looking down, seeing mortals flitting around and posing 
for photographs, and smiling into his beard. Gandhiji's samadhi was one simple 
tribute of marble and roses ; and once more we huddled into our bus to return home. 
That same evening we witnessed the memorable and impressive Son et Lumiere 
spectacle at the Red Fort. 

The happiest memory of the tour was yet to engrave its~lf on our minds. The 
Taj Mahal - so much praised and so often sung - was still an unseen hope. As the Taj 
Express wended its way_ through the fields and towns around Delhi, expectation welled 
up in our hearts, and the minutes ticked away, slow and stumbling. We reached 
Agra, and were taken at once to see Fatehpur Sikri and Sikandra. Very soon, we were 
on our way to the Agra Fort. After having our lunch, we strolled through the place. 

But at heart, all of us felt the pressing need to see 
the Taj, and make our dreams come true. We 
gathered in front of the entrance gate, then 
stepped in, and lo ! there she stood clad in all her 
marble glory. It seemed as if the evening took 
its golden brilliance from her. It was almost 
unreal. After the first shock of surprise and awe, 
we slowly approached this symbol of Moghul 
splendour wherein all the beauty of the Moghul 
Age seemed entrapped. Only then could we 
fully feel the significance of Kahlil Gibran's 
words: " Beauty is Eternity gazing at itself in a 
mirror ". And this beautiful memory in marble, 
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Humayun' s Tomb 

born of true love, played 

havoc with our heartstrings. 
Around the tombs of Shah 

Jehan and Mumtaz Mahal 
was a beautiful screen of lace

work. As we emerged from 
the tomb, we looked back, 

loth to take our eyes off the 
image before us. Patience 

Strong's words came to my 

mind: 

"Loveliest of memories! Stay on inside my heart, 
)Vhatever else may fade away as passing years depart." 

And so we wound up our tour with a sight of the transparent glory of the Taj. 
The next day saw us crowding into our little compartment, and the train puffed its 
way out of the station, carrying us on our journey back to Home Sweet Home. 

This trip did us all a world of good. Life was a series of personal adjustments 
and it was real fun. The best part of it all was bed-time, when we would sit 
huddled up, and whisper and laugh and talk the night away ; then pull our blankets 
rou;d us and sleep peacefully. All this seems to have happened in a misty cloud 
of dream so that often the question arises in my mind: "Was it a vision, or a waking 
dream?" 

Excursion to Bombay ! Calling all the final year students of the Economics, 
. Maths and Chemistry Departments to assemble at the Enrolling Office - for an 
educational trip to Hydera-
bad, Poona and Bombay. Entrance to Akbar's Tomb - Fatehpur Sikri 

Jerked out of our seats
we felt that the foregoing 
announcement was going to 
turn our sedate pace at college 
into a brisk and lively one. 
We were game for it! - in 
fact 33 students enrolled for 
the excursion. On November 
2nd we set off from Central 
Station, arriving at Hydera
bad on the 3rd at 8-30 a.m. 
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With the prospect of a . tight 
schedule for the day we 
rushed through our toilette 
and hurried to the Salar Jung 
Museum - sb well reputed 
throughout India for its 
widely ranged collection, and 
so exquisitely displayed as to 
catch even the layman's 
attention. The historic Gol
conda Fort with its numerous 
flights of · steps and the· 
ancient device for warning 
the ruler of the approaching 
enemy fascinated us immensely. The Public Gardens and the Charminar were visited 
and the bangle shops found us willing customers. A drive through the Hussain 
Sagar bridge connecting the twin cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad- and our 
day in Hyderabad had come to an end. 

Peona at last ! Rushing through our early morning routine we made a 
bee-line for the Poona Observatory, of special interest to the Maths cronies as 
they found enthusiastic and well-read demonstrators to explain the displays in detail. 
From thence we proceeded to India's first Penicillin Factory at Pimpri and we were 
taken round the factory and instructed in the process of making penicillin. Neither the 
Shambaji's Park nor the Shivaji Fort escaped the keen searching eye of us excursionists. 
Our day in Poona, short though it had been, was indeed memorable ! 

We reached long-awaited Bombay at 3-30 a.m. on the 5th November and after 
a much-needed rest we were off on a shopping spree. That evening we visited the 
Taraporevala Aquarium exclaiming at the variety and peculiarities of the many-hued 
fish and other sea-life. We stood in rapt admiration before the realistic scenes and 

impressive portraits in the 
J ehangir Art Gallery. The 
Prince of Wales Museum 
succeeded in securing remarks 
anew and praise galore. We 
visited Chowpathy beach and 
from thence proceeded to the 
Kamala Nehru Park and 
Hanging Gardens on Malabar 
Hill - from where we got a 
panoramic view of Bombay 
and the Queen's necklace too. 
Now ! that was quite a pro
gramme for one day!! 
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Tippu Sultan's Summer Palace, Mysore 

The next day we went 
on a picnic to an island off 
the mainland - where we 
explored the ancient Ele
phanta Caves. Returning to 
the mainland by steamboat 
we went to see the Powai 
and Vihar Lakes - which 
supply Bombay and the 
neighbouring districts with 
water. From there we pro
ceeded to Juhu Beach- the 
haunt of sun bathers and 
sw1mmers. Time called us 
and alas! we had to leave the 
view of a beautiful sunset. 

On the way back we went to the church on Mount Mary, a sight-seeing centre 
for all visitors. Our last day in Bombay had dawned but with extra special 
interest for the Chemistry students - as we were going to Trombay to visit 
India's first Atomic Energy Centre. We· were taken to the research laboratories 
and other projects on the premises. After lunch we made a dash for the station 
as our train back to Madras was to leave at 2-30 p.m. Alack ! enjoyments end 
too soon and our excursion was drawing to a close - barring of course our journey 
back. Farewell, dear Bombay, since we must needs be gone!! Time had flown 
on its wing sweeping away with it our eight-day excursion and we reached Madras 
on the 9th at 6-30 p.m. 

Not to be outdone by their classmates, the Zoologists, weathered veterans 
of many an excursion, set out. 
anew on February 2nd. This 
year a novelty was the 
combination of second and 
third year classes, causing our 
numbers to soar up to the 
sixties. Our travels included 
Cochin, Bangalore and 
Mysore and general sight
seeing as well as Zoological 
collections figured in our 
itinerary. 

At Cochin, in addition 
to collection, we enjoyed 
visits to the Marine Biological 
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Research Station, the Tata Oil and Soap Factory, the Indo-Norwegian Fishing 
Project. Mysore too proved to be of great interest, both zoological and otherwise. The 
Bandipur Wild Life Sanctuary, where we spent a happy afternoon riding into the 
forests in search of spotted deer, sambar, elephants and wild boar was a Zoologist's 
delight. We gasped at the beauty of the Mysore Palace and the glittering splendour 
of the Brindavan Gardens. 

The last part of the trip found us in Bangalore where we managed to visit 
Cubbon Park, Lal Bagh, the Bull Temple, St. John's Medical College, Bangalore 
Medical College, and the Viswesarayya Museum, in addition to getting in a few hours 
of shopping before we set off at last on our homeward journey, weary but content. 
After a ten day absence, Madras and home did look good as we steamed into Central 
Station, to be greeted by crowds of relatives eagerly awaiting us. After all is said and 
done really, one of the best parts of any excursion is the home-coming. 

S-6 

B. GEETA, 

III B.A. Literature 

GANGA THIRUPUVANAM, 

III B.A. Economics 
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L __ 
Son et Lumiere at the Red Fort 

The glory of India's past is evoked in the 
magnificent sound and light spectacle at 
Delhi's Red Fort. 

The deep, sonorous voice from the wilderness faded away in the stillness of 
the chill night air. The show was over. The arc lights came on with a blinding 
flash; and the spell was broken. We then dropped down to reality with a thump, 
to force our attention to the call and needs of a mundane world. 

With a last look at the shadowy forms of the Diwan-i-Khas and the Diwan-i-Am 
silhouetted against the deep firmament of a starless sky, we moved away slowly, our 
hearts filled ''with thoughts, that lie too deep for tears." 

By courtesy of PHILIPS Light Bulletin 

All the pomp that one sees in the modern movie only dazzles the eye and dulls 
the brain. But who can stop the flight of fancy, or limit the myriad colours of the 
vital imagination, 
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" ... that oft-times hath 
Charm'd magic casements, opening on the foam 
Of perilous seas, in fairy lands forlorn". 



By courtesy of PHILIPS Liaht Bulletin 

Such was the wonder that captivated our beings when the Son et Lumiere show 
began. The vague, dim outline of the Diwan-i-Khas before us seemed to come to life 
in the soft, pink glow of the invading stream of light. And then the unknown voice 
flowed on gently, as the narrator described the changing scenes culled from the pages 
of history, the history of a brave and vigorous land. We were carried back into the 
magnificent Moghul .world of Shah Jahan. -

Gentle strains of music are heard as a lone man raises his heart to God while 
reciting the Koran in Q,lila-i-Kunhan Masjid. The last words die away, and all at 
once, we hear the tramp of soldiers' boots, the laughter and chatter of a thousand 
people, as they cheer the progress of the opulent king along tbe tumultuous streets of 
Delhi. There is music and dancing in and around the palaces, and we get a visionary 
glimpse into the pomp and pageantry of a rich and colourful court-life. 

We feel we are amongst crowds of laughing people in a market square. There 
rises above all the din and clatter, the hoarse, raucous cry of a woman selling her 
wares- the gauds and trinkets that tinkle gaily and flash brightly to catch the eye of the 
princess. The latter is fascinated by a bracelet and the old woman claims that it is 
set with precious stones! "A priceless ornament to adorn a beautiful snow-white arm", 
declares the bawd with a throaty laugh. The dignified Begum reluctantly agrees to 
buy the cheap gaud for her daughter, and the dissipated witch-like cackle of the bangle 
seller is heard as she greedily grabs the tinkling coins of gold. 
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This is the world that is opened to us, a world of splendour and magnificence, 
that once was Moghul India. Occasionally the distant rumble of war, of frenzied 
hoof-beats, disturbs the placid sound of water . gushing in the marble tanks of the 
beautiful white hamams. But the Quila was strong, and within the fort the courtiers 
strolled languidly along the luxurious lawn, at times pausing to steal a peep through 
the marble.Iattice work of the windows at the fair harem maidens in their silken robes. 

Delhi rose to the poak of its luxury and opulence during the time of Shah 
Jahan. Of a highly artistic nature, he satisfied his taste by building sumptuous edifices 
of all kinds. In the mild, watery rays of the artificial light, the Diwan-i-Khas and the 
Moti Masjid look cold, almost aloof in their ethereal dignity. 

Suddenly, the lilting rhythm of music flows out from among the columns of the 
hall of the Diwan-i-Khas. The gaiety of court life finds expression in the tinkling of 
bangles, the jingle of ankle bells, and the enchanting song of a nameless but lovely 
courtesan who does a wild and happy dance before the Emperor on the Peacock 
Throne. One almost imagines oneself being dazzled by the precious stones, the hard 
glitter in the maiden's eyes, and the rich sparkle of the ruby red wine flowing into the 
goblets. The Son et Lumiere show offers us a life of sensations. We feel and hear, 
and imagination takes us into a wondrous world of the unknown and the vague. 

Quickly, the scene changes again. The lights become dim, the voice drones on 
about the struggle for power culminating in violence, of s9ldiers out to plunder and 
destroy. Hoof-beats are heard, and amidst them rise the scr~ams of women and 
children. 

By courtesy of PHILIPS Light Bulletin 
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This marked the beginning of the end of Moghul culture and inspiration. The 
heritage of wealth left behind by the great Moghul Kings was enjoyed by a succession 
of petty Moghul rulers. Given too much to a life of pleasure, the noise of a people 
clamouring for justice was drowned in the comforting sound of wine being poured into 
the goblet held by the unsteady hand of Ahmed Shah. 

The sensuous giggles of the courtesan were all that he cared to listen to, and 
vice and dissipation reduced the Moghul army to a mere rabble. Utter confusion was 
the result. Ahmed Shah was deposed, and as soon as the desperate screams of his 
cabal of women died out, there was the tumultuous noise of an invading army. It 
was Alamgir II, the World Grasper. He sacked and plundered Delhi and left it 
stripped of its riches. 

Thus did Moghul imperialism come to an end, 'not with a bang but with a 
whimper'. But it is the glorious past that has instilled pride in the Hindustani for his 
culture and tradition. 

Lal Quila has gone to dust, has become the mere haunt of wandering ghosts 
wandering tourists. The Son et Lumiere show has created the aura, the atmosphere 
which has made us aware of the beautiful edifices, not merely as architectural wonden 
but as the silent testimony of time, the witness of many ages of colour and energy, 
of ugliness and beauty. 

As we drove away from the proud grandeur of the Fort, outlines against the 
dark sky, Gibran's words flashed into my mind-

"None can punish 

What Heaven has blessed; 

None can divide 

What Love has joined; 

None can alter 

What Eternity has willed'". 

CHITRA SUDHAKARAN 

III B.A. Literature 
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L __ 
Beaut4 Among the Eternal Hills 

An armchair visit to the lovely valley of 
Kashmir 

The Himalayas are a range of mighty mountains that span the Northern 
frontiers of India for a distance of nearly two thousand miles. The word •Himalaya• 
means 'Abode of Snow', and indeed these mountains, rising to awe-inspiring heights, 
are always capped with snow. Their majesty and grandeur have never failed to present 
man with a challenge, and at the same time to fill him with a sense of reverence for 
the beauty of nature. 

In the North-west of India, these ranges open to form the beautiful valley of 
Kashmir • "the earthly paradise." This valley, eighty-four miles long and twenty to 
twenty-five miles broad, with an average height of five thousand feet, is girdled by high 
mountains with eternally white peaks. The valley has a varied panorama to offer • a 
mosaic of fields, streams, lakes and woods in contrast to the wall of rock and snow 
around. Hidden behind the spurs of the encircling mountains are numerous small val
leys, formed mainly by glacial action. These are extremely picturesque with streams of 
cool mountain water that are fed by melting snows tumbling over rocks. The Sindh 
Valley has some~ of the finest scenery in Kashmir. It leads up to the centre of the 
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great snowy range of mountains that separate Kashmir from Ladakh. At its head is the 
Zoji-La Pass which leads to Ladakh and Central Asia. The valley and its slopes are 
covered with forests of silver fir, spruce, and deodar. , 

Then along the slopes of the mountain range that bounds the valley to the 
South, are stretches of flowering meadows called margs. These occupy depressions 
between the fir-covered slopes and ridges of the higher foothills, as well as the crest of 
the main range. Their height ranges from seven thousand to eight thousand feet ; 
Gulmarg, Mohanmarg, Killanmarg are all familiar names - they afford lush green 
pastures for sheep in spring, and a profusion of wild flowers can be seen all over. 

Kashmir has a large number of lakes and springs, even at great altitudes. Most 
springs in the valley are associated with ancient snake worship. From time immemo· 
rial the Kashmiris have worshipped nagas- mythological beings, who are supposed to 
creep through hidden channels and crevices. The Ain-i-Akbari mentions seven 
hundred places in Kashmir where carved figures of snakes were worshipped by the 
Hindus, and most of them are associated with springs. The springs, however, are 
better known for their mineral waters which have medicinal properties. The Chashma 
Shahi above Dal Lake, in addition to its mineral properties, is one of the numerous 
instances of these springs being canalised and gardens laid out around them by the 
Moghuls. They have such exotic names as Shalimar, Nishat and Nasim Baghs. 

There are numerous lakes in the valley also. Of these the Wular Lake, fed by 
the Jhelum, is the largest fresh water lake in India. Though its average depth is not 
great, it is a source of food supply, producing vast quantities of fish and singhara nuts. 
More than that, it is the haunt of a variety of water fowl, especially the wild goose 
and the swan. The Dal Lake is the second largest in the valley. On one side it is 
bounded by the great trees, or its shoreline fades into reedy waste, while the mount
ains enclose the other. A curious feature of this lake, and of the Wular to some 
extent, is the floating gardens on the surface of the waters. The reeds, sedges, 
waterlilies and other aquatic plants grow together in tangled confusion, and when 
they cluster together more closely and thickly than usual, they are detached from their 
root. The leaves of the plants are then spread over the stems and covered with soil, 
on which melons and cucumbers are grown. A characteristic feature of these lakes and 
springs, some of which lie a:t the base of glaciers, is their calm absolute stillness. Their 
unruffled waters reflect the everchanging colours of the skyscape and perfect details of 
the encircling wall of mountains. The colour of the water ranges from turquoise blue 
with violet shadows in the deeper parts, to clear pale blue or an exquisite aquamarine 
tint. The Jhelum (one of the five rivers of the Punjab) traverses the entire length of 
the valley before it begins its descent to the plains at Baramulla. Its main source is at 
Verinag from a pool of dark blue water. In the valley it is known as "Vistasta" being 
the main source of irrigation, and its numerous canals and tributaries provide cheap 
water transport. On either side of the Jhelum lie green fields, chiefly of rice, and the 
whole valley is studded with fruit orchards. Kashmir can be called the ~orchard of 
India' because most of the temperate zone fruits are grown here - especially luscious 
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apples, pears, vine, mulberry, apricots and peaches. Very often the villages of the 
valley are to be found surrounded by thick groves of walnut trees. Blossom time is 
always a worth while sight. The chenar and the poplar are to be found all over the 
valley. These stately trees border the broad avenues and roads; they are magnificent 
at any time of the year. Another well known product of Kashmir is the saffron. Its 
cultivation requires sloping ground cut into little square plots. Flowers appear in mid
October and are collected and dried in the sun. The three orange-red stigma, the real 
saffron, are then picked off by hand. 

Srinagar, on t~e banks of the Jhelum, is an ancient city almost in the centre 
of the valley. The Jhelum, winding across the valley in great serpentine loops, makes 
a great bend near Srinagar changing its course from North to South-West-here along the 
banks the town is built. There is nothing like a quay or embankment, nor is there a 
regular line of buildings. The houses almost hang over the waters. Each house is 
built independently, of uneven height, and of varied form - thus providing varied 
effects of sunlight and shadow. Stone ghats or stairs lead from the river to the streets 
and lanes of the city. The river in the city is spanned by seven very quaint wooden 
bridges. A few canals traverse the interior of the town. The Apple-tree canal leads 
from the upper part of the city to the gate of the Dal Lake. This canal is very calm, 
its lotus-fringed waters bordered by rows of splendid trees ; and it is full of tame water 
birds. All the canals and rivers provide a highway for boats, of which there are a 
great variety to suit any occasion- anything from Bangala, (pleasure boats) Parinda, 
Bahts, Dungas, to Shikaras and Banduqi shikaras which are used to chase wild towl 
during game shooting. 

The people of the valley are physically fine in appearance. They have clear-cut 
features and an excellent complexion, specially the Gujars, who are the shepherds and 
who have more Aryan features. Both the men and women dress in a loose gown known 
as pheran and a salvar which is rather baggy. The women also wear a small cap with 
a red fillet in the case of a muslim, and white in case of a pandit. A shawl or white 
chaddar is worn to cover the head as protection from the sun. The head dress of a 
Kashmiri boatwoman is slightly different- it is of red cloth held in place with a pinscarf, 
covering the phits on the back. The peasant girls and women have their hair spread 
over the forehead and sides in a large number of skillfully woven plaits, which are 
tied into a knot and covered by a tassel on the back. The ears are loaded with ear
rings, and they wear many necklaces and silver bracelets. The staple food is rice ; the 
favourite dish of the Kashmiris is called Karamsag. They drink an enormous amount 
of tea, which is available at any time of the day in a Kashmiri household. 

The artist craftsman still flourishes in Kashmir, unlike the rest of India where 
the present economic trends have adversely affected village handicrafts. Products such 
as pashmina shawl embroidery, papiermache, silverwork, woodwork and stone inlay 
work are admired all over the world. Woollen and pashmina shawls are embroidered 
with graceful, intricate, interlacing patterns, with a wonderful colour harmony. The 
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wool for these shawls comes from Ladakh, and the pattern generally is a variation o 
the badam or almond design. Exquisite needlework is done on the choga or coat, 
where mughal patterns are combined with the almond design. Wood carving is another 
ancient craft, and very fine walnut wood furniture, exquisitely carved in various de
signs, is produced. Good examples of intricate woodwork can still be seen in old mos
ques. The popular motif used is that of the chenar and the iris. 

Wherever one turns in this valley near the sky, one sees beauty of nature and 
beauty of art. Kashmir is indeed "an earthly paradise", hidden away among the high 
mountains, and one would wish that it could always remain as serene and unspoilt as 
the eternal hills themselves. 

S-7 

A river flows by : 
its waters tumbling, 
swift, noisy, green. 
You raise your eyes-
mountains cloaked in snow : 
majestic ... awe-inspiring ... timeless ... 
-cliches, but ... words 
are not quite adequate ... 
A calm, placid, secretive lake 
staring unblinkingly at the sky. 

jATINDER GuRBAX SINGH, 

M.A. 

A soft bretze chasing will-o'-the wisp clouds 
across a blue sky 
A blue sky ... was : 
now, by the alchemy of sunset, 
sprayed with gold dust: 
the mountains turned 
to burnished copper, 
the river a gilded ribbon, 
the lake a cup 
of molten gold-
and Time ... stands still 
in homage to Nature 

SHRIMATHI IYENGAR 

I B.A. Economics 
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L __ 
Launch out into the Deep 

In inaugurating programmes of National 
Service, Stella Maris is working for 
"conditions that are more human ; the 
passage from misery towards the posses
sion of necessities, victory over social 
scourges, the growth of knowledge, the 
acquisition of knowledge". 

( Pope Paul VI ). 

Just before the first term exams., an atom-bomb dropped into the midst of 
S.M.C.'s student population. Moral Philosophy lecturers informed us of a new organi
sation, the National Service Corps (Oh, yes, it had been mentioned in the papers often 
enough before, but who believes the papers?). They also warned us to sign either for 
this new Corps, or for Sports, within about two days, since action was to be taken in 
the second term. We had never seen Stella Maris in such a hurry. Little did we 

know that the staff had been hatching the plot for quite some time, and that the three 
choices of service within the Corps which were made open to us were six actual possibi
lities sifted out of umpteen schemes investigated. 

For P.U.'s and 1st Years, life was a bit frantic. Just to get near the classroom 
bulletin board to stick your name on the list was quite difficult, and deciding with your 
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That afternoon we formally 
registered for the course and spent 
the rest of the day settling down in 
the Social Welfare Centre, our 
home for the next few days. The 
course began in real earnest the 
next morning. Mr. Ahmed and 
Mr. Kumar delivered a series of 
lectures in those ten days on the 
National Service Scheme and on the 
various aspects of Adult Education. 
Group discussions formed another 
part of the course. We discussed 
and drew up plans for the working 

of the National Service Scheme at College. level. We also planned a syllabus for 
Literacy and decided on the procedure. Necessary audio-visual aids were displayed 
and their uses discussed. We had practice in audio-visual teaching, with a few of the 
women who attend the Centre regularly as our students. 

Our practical training also included visits to the nearby Ellary Street Slum. 
After establishing cordial relationships with the women there we gathered information 
about their needs and interests. The reports on these visits helped in estimating the 
number of prospective students and in practical planning of the course. 

Life in the Centre was made more enjoyable by the presence of girls from MCC 
and SIET who were doing the course with us. The fun we had in off-duty hours, and 
on-duty hours too, was much envied by the "day-scholars", the few who were un
able to "camp" but had to return home each evening. 

We finished on the 4th of January 1969 with a grand closing function. The 
Director of Collegiate Education, Mr. Sundaravadivelu, presided. He expressed his 
satisfaction over the beginning of such a course in Madras and promised his whole
hearted support for the scheme. 

To those of us who attended the course, those ten days will remain stamped m 
our memory among the brightest days of college life. 

In the third term, trainings of several kinds were carried -on, for which, in a 
true spirit of service, we sacrificed our precious Saturday afternoons. The gardeners 
and Public Health workers, who also learnt the principles ofCommunity Development 
and also the hospital visitors, all had their training and before the term ended had 
started their regular ·work. 

The literacy group, in the meantime, was busy in several directions. The First 
Years were made responsible for teaching the illiterate women who work on the campus 
in a pilot project intended to discover how long it takes to bridge the gap between 
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illiteracy and literacy. These generous souls undertook to continue the work at least 
till the end of April. Since the others all faced public exams, they were allotted work 
that could more easily be interrupted, doing research into the vocabulary of uneducated 
people, preparing visual aids, and organising propaganda to enrol more students for 
literacy work. These held a Literacy Day on the 21st February, after which the new 
workers enrolled were given a brief training so that they could help in th.e work. 

Meantime, distant rumblings revealed that S.M.C. was not alone in the National 
Service field- it really was national, and the Director-General, Col P. Dayal, was 
organising a camp to bring all the colleges which were already active in the work 
together, to pool ideas and problems. Two staff members and one student were invited 
to represent Stella Maris, and, privilege of privileges ! they were to camp at Sevagram. 
In fact, as it turned out, the women campers never more tha'h ~5 in a camp of over 
400 from all over India, were more privileged than the men, being housed in one of the 
buildings of the Ashram itself. But here is our student-camper to tell you about it. 

From the 12th to the 21st of February the peaceful neighbourhood of Sevagram 
was invaded by an army of youthful campers. Sevagram overnight became a minia
ture India with over 400 students and lecturers from all parts of India. We did not 
however let the curse of Babel deter us for we were determined to understand one 
another, determined to let no petty differences divide us, determined most of all to 
discuss a~d decide how best to serve our nation. 

The camp was unique and life there was the most wonderful experience. We 
were first of all divided into twenty groups, of about 20 members each containing at 
least one student from each State, with about 5 lecturers per group. Each day, twelve 
groups went for manual labour, four to help in camp duties like cutting vegetables and 
serving meals and the other four worked on the camp cleaning the tents, and visiting 
the Ashram. After a common, simple breakfast the project groups went to a nearby 
irrigation tank where we spent two hours every day digging a trench in the bandh. To 
me "manual labour" had always brought to mind the picture of the poor, ill-paid, 
overworked and exhausted labourer. But at camp I learnt to see it in a new light. 
It was a pleasure to work, to know you were doing something worthwhile with your 
hands. Before the camp ended we finished the trench with a depth of one foot in the 
beginning and upto 8 feet at the end. The trench, filled with black sand will retain 
the rain waters in the tank, unlike the porous soil of the neighbourhood. We worked 
in our groups cheerfully and happily, often entertained by songs in all possible langu
ages sung by the members of the group. Conversation was never at a stand-still and we 
learnt a lot about the other States, their customs, Universities, etc. Whether going to 
or from the bandh where we worked, we went singing common sogns or those we had 
caught from the others, and looking rather like Snow White's dwarfs. 

After work we had an hour's rest. We then assembled in the lecture hall and 
for the first few minutes sang songs led by Mr. Subba Rao. One of these songs which 
appealed to one and all was Martin Luther King's freedom song, "We shall overcome.'' 
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This was followed by lectures by the resource personnel. Experts in the field of edu
cation and social service spoke on various topics relating to student social service. The 
aims of the National Service Scheme, the fields of social service open to students, the 
need for social, economic and educational reconstruction in our society, the Gandhian 
approach to Social Service, and India to-day and to-morrow, were among the topics 
discussed. The lectures acquainted us with the scope of the National Service Scheme at 
the student level. They made the discussions more profitable as they gave us a com
prehensive idea ofthe subject under discussion. 

In the afternoons, we had groupwise discussion on the topic dealt with in 
the morning's lecture. The discussions were informal and interesting. Old problems 
acquired new dimensions and ~ew ones cropped up while solutions were put forward, 
analysed thoroughly, iccepted or rejected. Not often did we find lasting solutions but 
the discussions clarified the issues and presented problems from all points of view. 
This was a great help as complete knowledge of the problem on hand is itself half the 
solution. On the fourth day we got down to planning of the National Service Scheme 
at the University level and, to facilitate good planning according to the needs of each 
State, these discussions were carried out in statewise groups. We shared our experien
ces in Social Service, presented problems we had encountered and explained successful 
methods used. We learnt quite a few practical small scale schemes that were success
ful in other parts of our State. Concrete plans for work in rural and urban areas took 
shape under the guiding hands of the lecturers. Besides, the lecturers, discussing 
among themselves, drew up a syllabus making the degree course for humanities more 
useful and practical. 

Tea was followed by an hour of games - football, shuttlecock, etc. This hour 
of games melted all differences among us as we entered with zest and vigour into the 
various games. The best part of the evening, however, came after that when we all 
went to the Ashram for prayers. We all sat on the ground on mats and listened to the 
prayers and hymns, joining in softly when we could. Creed, caste, religions and 
language differences died before the lingering spirit of the Mahatma, and left us happy 
and inspired. Soon after supper we met again sharing opinions and ideas in an in
formal group. Thought-provoking questions, suggestions and interesting anecdotes 

. were typical of these gatherings. 

On two of the nights, however, we had cultural programmes. Songs and dan
ces typical of each State, skits, monoacts and recitations in every Indian language 
were enjoyed by an enthusiastic audience which included the local people also. Every 
phase of Indian life depicted in each item flashed past us as if in a national cultural 
pageant. 

The last but not the least part of camp life was the casual but frequent exchange 
of news and opinions between the students either in twos and threes or in groups. 
These exchanges covered, national issues like the language problem, the problem of 
unemployment, students riots and the brain drain, and everyday issues like customs of 
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each community, and courses of study and syllabusas in our Universities. These fre
quent chats formed the basis for the harmony in our camp life. Happy memories of 
chance acquaintances, which blossomed into quite a few lasting friendships in the 
soothing atmosphere of Sevagram and promoted understanding and tolerance, will 
remain with all of us who attended the camp. The student-lecturer relationship 
which seems to be marked by hostility to-day, slid back to the old order of mutual 
respect and affection there. 

No words can describe the peace and calm of Sevagram or the simplicity that 
marks the life of the people there. We girls were privileged to stay in the Ashram 
proper - in the building which housed the endless stream of followers and visitors of 
Gandhiji. Used as we were to the luxurious comforts of a busy city life, the quaint, 
simple, unhurried life, which offered only the bare necessities,. held an indescribable 
charm for us. We visited the Ashram where Gandhiji lived- his hut popularly called 
"Bapu kuti ", his office, the dining room etc. In his hut are kept encased the sacred 
but meagre legacy of a great man -his sandals, his walking stick, his spectacles, his 
charka. Self-sufficiency and simplicity, the principles nearest the Mahatma's heart, 
rule Sevagram which remains, like the Sabarmathi Ashram, an imperishable monument 
to the greatness of one of the simplest sons of India. 

The lingering spirit of the Mahatma, the peaceful environment in Sevagram, the 
nature and purpose of the Scheme that took us there all contributed to the success of a 
wonderful, never-to-be forgotten, camp. Before the camp we had talked often of our 
country with its ancient and varied cultures and customs but we had taken pride in an 
India we didn't know, in an abstract name that had no meaning in our daily life, in 
the narrow circles of our limited environment. We left the camp intensely conscious 
of the true India with her diverse cultures, conscious of the need for unity in diversity, 
conscious of the unpaid debt of gratitude to the older generation and conscious of our 
responsibility to our society, to the nation and the next generation. 

M. s. PRATHIMA, 

I B.Sc. 
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Human Rights - a Review 

The year of Human Rights, 1968 
commemorated the twentieth anniversary 
of the Universal Declaration of Human 
Rights. 

1968 was observed the world over as the International Year for Human Rights. 
It was an expression of the concern of the nations of the world for the fundamental free
doms of man, and their desire to dedicate themselves with renewed vigour to the task 
of securing for people the world over the full enjoyment of their human rights, that 
vast all-pervasive idea that addresses itself to man qua man, arising out of the very 
nature of the human personality. 

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights is nothing short of a "Magna 
Carta of mankind" providing for not only the traditional personal, political, and 
civil rights, but also a wide range of freedoms of a social and economic nature, such as 
the right to marry and to own property.· This declaration has been adopted because 
of the realization that the inherent dignity and the equal and inalienable rights of all 
members of the human family can alone be the foundation of peace and justice in the 
world. But, experience has shown that there exists a great gulf between the standards 
set and their implementation, for, in many parts of the world, even twenty years after 
its adoption, the provisions of the declaration are still disregarded, and human beings 
a resubjected in injustices which are incompatible with the civilization of our times. 

The experiences of our century have shown that history must for ever live with 
the profound tragedy of a world plunged into a devastating holocaust by an ideology 
born of contempt for man and his God-given dignity. There is an inextricable link 
between human freedom and peace, and without the first it is in fact impossible that 
the world "shall bear the olive freely". Thus, as Karel Vasek, a renowed Frenchman 
said, "On the day when human rights began to be violated by the Nazis, one under
stood that world peace had been placed in danger by such a violation". Similarly, 
when a section of the population feels insecure, as for instance, the Biafrans in Nigeria 
or the Arabs in Israeli-occupied territories, human rights have been violated, and 
peace is endangered. Likewise, the stockpiling of nuclear weapons and materials for 
germ and chemical warfare is threatening large-scale human extermination, and hold
ing to ridicule all talk of achievements in the field of human rights. 

Racial discrimination is still practised in South Africa and Rhodesia, and the 
world merely watches. In America one has yet to see racial harmony. Again, in 
many Arab countries and the countries of Africa, there is even now going on a very 
large traffic in human beings. Also, friction between the poor developing and the rich 
advanced countries has begun to set in motion a new and dangerous trend in world 
politics. A more equal distribution of the wealth of nations is an important condition 
for universal peace, progress and brotherhood. 



Further, is not the springing up of authoritarian regimes and military dictator
ships a rejection of the fundamental freedoms of civilized man ? In Asia, Africa and 
Latin America, the toppling of democratic governments by coups d'etat has become 
almost the rule. Indeed, there is a real crisis in human rights in our modern world· 
In less than twenty years the number of independent states making up the world 
community has more than doubled. The freedom of nations has, in fact, become a 
fait accompli, but the recognition and protection of human freedoms in many parts 
of the world is still a crucial issue. Thus, in communist Russia, while the rigid 
controls of the Stalin era seem to have largely disappeared, the way that country 
reacted to the liberalisation movement in Czechoslovakia is proof enough that human 
rights have yet to make their impact behind the iron curtain. Similarly, Red Guard 
terrorisms and the ruthless repression of refugees and stateless persons the world over 
are a blot on human society. Apart from this, as Professor Allessandra Luino del Russo 
said, there are also economic forces, uncontrolled science, and social systems that are 
crushing man at work, making whatever individual freedoms that are claimed to exist 
a mere facade, an " edifice of fiction ". This is a very real threat to western democ
racy. But, the complexity of modern society and its gigantic technical and scientific 
achievements do not justify the stamping out of the only entity in society that has 
infinite value in itself, the human person. 

The shortfalls in the implementation of human rights should not, however, make 
us think that we have made no progress in this field. The adoption of the declaration 
has itself been a great achievement. Moreover, in the course of the past twenty years, 
its scope has been further widened and meaningfully enriched. Thus, the passing of 
the declarations on the rights of the child, the right of asylum, the elimination of all 
forms oi racial discrimination and religious intolerance, and the declaration on the 
elimination of discrimination against women by the General Assembly of the United 
Nations have all been splendid steps forward in the right direction. Further, colonia
lism is nearly dead, and the right to self determination of dependent territories has 
been practically universally recognised. International co-operation and the principle 
of aid to the under-developed countries are also receiving greater attention. The 
achievements of the International Labour Organisation in the implementation of the 
provisions of the declaration have indeed been commendable. Likewise, the European 
Convention, the Organisation of African Unity, as well as organisations in Latin 
America, have in their charters reflected the spirit of the universal declaration of 
human rights. The passing of the International Bill of human rights, the granting 
of world habeas corpus rights, and the setting up of an international court of 
human rights can be further steps towards making human rights a positive force. 

But, though much has been done, much remains, and we need "one equal 
temper of heroic hearts" to urge us on. In fact, in this age of the missile and hydro
gen bomb, as Label Katz said, "there is no real alternative", and it must be the 
endeavour of all civilized nations to translate the declaration into norms of inter
national conscience and conduct. 

S-8 

jULIANA CHACKO 

II B.A. Economics 
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L __ 
· Our India A Rich and Beautiful Countr4 

A student of economics takes a hopeful 
view of India's progress. 

"Long, long ago, India was a rich and beautiful country .... " It still is, though 
we hardly realise it. 

"On the stroke of midnight on 14th August 1947, the Tricolour was hoisted to 
the strains of the national anthem. India became independent ...... Every man, 
woman and child was out to witness the supreme historic moment and the air was 
filled with jubilant cries of' Jai Hind'!" The fight for political freedom was over, but 
almost simultaneously another had begun - the struggle for economic freedom - and 
that was destined to be slow and prolonged. For before the jubilations of the night 
were over, the sun rose in the eastern sky to reveal the same squalor, staggering 
poverty and strife, and glaring inequalities. Everywhere, it was a dismal picture that 
met the eye. But nothing was a cause for despair. A determined nation was out to 
face the challenge of the world, and the infant nation tottered along, a little un
steadily at first, but slowly gaining in strength and vigour. If today, India shocks 
many foreign visitors with poverty, caste, complacency, apathy and cynicism, yet these 
say little about India's prospects. Such sharp reactions tell us the nature of the prob
lems that had to be combatted in order to reach the position we are in today. For it 
is indeed a massive task that the Planning Commission has achieved, and the process 
of the country's ecwnomic transformation is as much as the story of its freedom. 

In rural India, shy villages blinked suddenly in a glow of electric lights. Mud 
huts were gradually replaced by brick and mortar buildings that vied with their city 
counter-parts. Dead villages came back to life and throbbed with the constant drone 
of machines. Everywhere, factory noises mingled with the sound of running brooks 
to announce the steady march of science and technology. Within ten years, three new 
steel plants had sprung up and by 1967-1968 the number had risen to four. The 
industrial base of the country was considerably strengthened. Industrial production 
registered a steady increase and Indian exports began to reach distant lands. A 
massive force, released through the Community Development Projects, surged over 
the countryside, uniting thousands of village workers in an effort to achieve a new 
society and a better standard of living. 

Elsewhere, parched fields lapped 'thirstily the water that irrigation had made 
available to them. The fields took on a healthy hue once more and delivered up 
abundant grains into the waiting barrels, to relieve the stress of poverty. In fifteen 
years, India increased her foodgrain production by about fifty per cent. And this in 
the face of formidable obstacles - exhausted soil, poor seeds, primitive ploughs and 
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bullocks too weak to pull heavier ones, untrained farmers, little capital investment in 
land, the low repute of manual labour, caste rules blocking innovation, traditionalism, 
ignorance, insecurity, corruption, apathy. How was it possible? 

That a future for Indian agriculture lies within grasp has often been missed in a 
preoccupation with the long-run necessity of more . fundamental social transformation 
in rural India. It is everywhere said that Indian yields are no better than a fourth 
of what they could be with already known agricultural technology. It is then correctly 
inferred that a fourfold increase in yield would require a fundamental social trans
formation. Since production in agriculture is the ultimate and individual responsibility 
of over seventy million peasants, it will inevitably be conditioned by their inner motiva
tions and attitudes, most of which, as we have seen, are still rooted in, or identified 

with, religious belief and an obsolete tradition, are not integrated in a common value 
system, and are largely paralysed by limited aspirations. The success or failure of the 
efforts to apply new techniques to agriculture is therefore closely bound up with the 
success or failure of the efforts to change the conditions of the peasant's life and 
methods of work. But such a fundamental social transformation is required only for a 
four-fold increase in production. Meanwhile, everyone would rejoice in a steady 

·five per cent increase. For that level of gain, modest as it is, a social transformation 
need not be completed. After all, the green revolution has preceded the social one. 

The urge to progress has spread everywhere and is not confined merely to rural 
areas. In the big cities, there has been a mushroom growth of schools and colleges, 
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and an enlightened people have shuffled off the cumbersome coils of caste and supersti
tion, and taken intelligent note of the advantages of a small family and the need for a 
clean city. The cities, as if ashamed of their rags, are hastily shedding their squalour 
and transforming their slums into decent living quarters. 

It is doubtful if the Planning Commission by itself could have achievfd such a 
miracle of change. For everywhere plan after plan has nothing but failure to show to 
account. Neither fertilisers, nor irrigation, nor community development, nor good 
prices can explain this phenomenal growth. It seems that there are powerful, pervasive, 
local and "spontaneous" forces for growth in the Indian economy, even in its most 
backward sector - agriculture. It is as if, the native richness of the country had 
yielded to man's zeal, and nature had joined man in the effort to produce a new 
nation, ever springing new surprises, ever instilling new hope. For, after years of 
crop failures, nature rouses herself once again to fill the fields with corn, and bring her 
hungry children ample nourishment. When frustrated politicians in sheer despair 
shut off cries of "more, more,, she gently reveals new, hidden gold and diamond 
mines. And so, amidst the cries of poverty and squalor, the silent, valiant spirit 
struggles onward, unfailing and unswerving towards its goal, so that, long long after, 
India shall still be a rich and beautiful country. 
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L __ 
A Glimpse into Modern Mathematics 

Non-mathematicians are sometimes bewil
dered by mathematics. But " modern 
mathematics" even bewilders mathema
ticians. 

As we survey the history of mankind we find that the fluctuations in man's 
intellectual activities are reflected with unequal clarity in the rise and fall of mathema
tical development. Modern civilisation depends to an unprecedented extent on the 
tremendous achievements of science, which in turn would be impossible without the 
development of modern mathematics. The great advances made in various branches 
of contemporary mathematics have led a mathematician to comment that it would be 
easier to learn all the languages ofthe world than to master all mathematics at present. 
In spite of the abstractness and generality which characterise modern mathematics, it 
has a beauty and charm which make it a "border land of all that is wonderful in 
science and all that is beautiful in art." 

An analysis of the development of the number system acquaints us with the basic 
concepts of modern algebra. The striking 
fact about the number system is that it has 
not been static, but has been growing while 
our conception of what constitutes the 
number system has changed. By succes
sively extending the number system from 
natural numbers to integers, to rational 
numbers, to real numbers and to complex 
numbers, mathematicians have t>liminated 
its defects while losing none of its virtues. 
At each stage of the construction of the 
expanded number systems we encounter some 
of the structures such as groups, rings, 
fields, which are the all-absorbing topics of 
modern algebra. Irving Adler in his "New 
Mathematics " traces the growth of the 
number system in a fascinating manner, introducing the less familiar concepts by 
means of familiar examples, and the reader feels that he is merely glimpsing the corner 
of a great rug that has a beautiful design woven into it. 

Another subject of latest speculation which has made a dramatic break with 
tradition is non-Euclidean geometry. Once upon a time we associated the word 
geometry with the study of different shapes, many of them possessing some harmony, 
grace and symmetry. In our generation there has come a change of outlook about 
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geometry, and projective geometry is one of the most beautitul abstractions of 
non-Euclidean geometry which forms an important branch of modern mathematics. It 
abounds in beautiful '' impossibilities". In it, parallel lines meet and there is a theorem 
(sufficient to make the average man doubt the sanity of the mathematicians) that ALL 
circles have two points in common. These points of course are no ordinary points ; 
they are imaginary and at infinity ; still the result is striking enough. Furthermore 
this subject is an excellent example of mathematical style. In projective geometry, if 
something can be proved at all, it can usually be proved simply. In this respect it is 
the opposite of Euclidean geometry. It has lately been recognised as an independent 
subject, infinitely simple. The best way of cleaning up Euclid (which is a vast mass of 
unstated assumptions) is to develop projective geometry first and get Euclidean geo
metry out of it. Projective geometry of today is a clear, sharp, logical subject 
reflecting the beauty of modern mathematics. 

Abstract algebra and non-Euclidean geometry are but two of the myriad bran
ches of modern mathematics which is constantly expanding towards new horizons 
that gives modern mathematics its characteristic flavour. The special charm of this 
vocabulary is that it comprises ordinary words like groups, fields, rings, simple curves, 
simple groups, that have their specialised meanings. The simple etymology used by 
mathematicians has the power of screening all kinds of complicated concepts. An 
example of a simple word used in a complicated sense is the word "simple •• itself. To 
define'' simple group" is anything but simple. We must first of all define the con
cept of a group, subgroup, conjugate subgroup; and only then we should be able to 
tell what a simple group is. A simple group is simply a group without any self-conjugate 
subgroup - simple isn't it? Thus for the mathematician, new ideas expressed in 
familiar words penetrate like a piercing ray into the depths of a problem. 

The new discoveries that mathematicians have been making in recent years are 
so varied that someone has now defined mathematics as "what mathematicians do." 
Only such a broad definition would cover all the process that might be described as 
mathematics. In the last few years mathematicians have sharpened and polished 
magnificient tools that had been forged through the ages and thus made possible asto
unding developments in all branches of science. The application of mathematics to 
the scientific study of light, heat, sound, electricity, dynamics, fluid motion etc., 
assures for it still its title of " Queen of the Sciences". 

Modern concepts in mathematics are profound, and the beauty that underlies 
the whole pattern of modern mathematics is something inexplicable. It is difficult to 
give an idea of the vast extent of modern mathematics, which is like a tract of beautiful 
country seen at first in the distance, but which will bear to be rambled through and 
studied in every detail of hillside and valley, stream, rocks, woods, flowers. But, as for 
everything else, so for a mathematical concept, beauty can be perceived but no 
explained. 

s. PARJMALA 

I M.Sc. Mathematics 
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L __ 
Ex ami nations 

( Derivation of inspiration from the 
dawning realisation of imminent 
Examinations. ) 

Stimulation 

of determination, 

intensification 

of concentration, 

deterioration 

of comprehension, 

degeneration 

of imagination, 

renewed attention, 

hasty preparation, 

" Guesstimation " 

of information, 

inclination 

to the cultivation 

of circumlocution, 

anticipatioq 
of nearing vacation, 

soulful contemplation 

on the complication 

of our education, 

rueful meditation 

on past procrastination, 

expectation 
of tribulation, 

trepidation 
and mortification, 

isolation 

and preoccupation, 

acceptation 

and resignation, 

commiseration 
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and lamentation, 

feverish ambulation, 

muddled articulation, 

i.e. fast walking, 

jumbled talking, 

tempers fraying 

fervent praying, 

4 o'clock rising, 

temple visiting 

mugging at night 

by candlelight, 

" easy " guide-books, 

hollow, red-eyed looks, 

sleepless nights 

fraught with fright, 

abridged editions, 

tough selections, 

notes written, 

nails bitten, 

frustration, 

irritation, 

agitation, 

aggravation, 

exasperation, 

mounting tension 

- Examinations ! ! 

SHRLMATHI IYENGAR, 

I B.A. Economics 

Reprinted by 
courtesy of the Udaya. 



L __ 
Spenser - a Poet of Beaut4 

Spenser's poetry has many facets, but 
perhaps none more delightful than the one 
described here • its power of presenting 
beauty, both spiritual and material. 

The age of Spenser was a fascinating and complex one. Not only was the 
Renaissance modified by the Reformation, the heritage of the Middle Ages lived on 

too. Spenser, a truly representative poet of his 
age, imbibed the spirit of his time - a spirit of 
adventure, of experimentation and of a restless 
temper. To consider him as a poet of beauty, 
we need to look at his poetry with a fresh insight. 
We discover then, his sensitive artist's nature, 
one . .which was enamoured of beauty in all her 
varied forms ...... external, physical loveliness, as 
also inner, spiritual goodness. Even in his 
search for beauty, Spenser, was tossed between 
paganism and Christianity, the Renaissance and 
the Reformation. And he sought to reconcile 
his senses and his conscience by following Plato, 
who identified supreme beauty with good. 

A poor man's son, helped by others in 
his schooling, Spenser was from his earliest 
London days, bookish. From the beginning 
he had a patriotic literary programme. "The 

vision of Bellay" written around Spenser's seventeenth year, contains some of 
the best English blank verse yet produced. 

Spenser had a wide if not remarkably deep knowledge of ancient and modern 
languages. He studied how poetry had been and should be Written. His own poetry 
was moulded chiefly on the pattern of Virgil and Plato. The conflict of platonism and 
puritanism in Spenser blurred his vision of the universe, and as Dr. Spurgeon suggests 
"made the dominating feature in Spenser's poetry a curious blending of puritanism of 
spirit with the platonic mind ". The delight of the senses, the keenness of the partisan, 
the pleasure of thinking, the pride in England's past and present, the love of the world 
ana the love of heaven, are indeed a difficult team to drive in harness, yet Spenser 
attempted to do it. 
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Ten years after his precocious start came "The Shepherd's Calendar", where 
his humanist tastes combine with his love for the soil. Spenser showed here how the 
pastoral convention could be adapted to a variety of subjects· moral, amatory or 
heroic, in a diction consistently eloquent, recalling both Chaucer and Virgil. 

The essence of Spenser's philosophy is expressed in his hymn to love and beauty 
composed as he tells us, in " the greener times of my youth ". Spenser saw earthly 
beauty as the reflection of divine beauty - virtue made visible. 

"Therefore where-ever that thou dost behold 

A comely corpse, with beauty fair endewed, 

Know this for certain, that the same doth hold 

A beauteous soul, with fair conditions thewed ; 

Fit to receive the seed of virtue strewed ; 

For all that fair is, is by nature good ; 

That is a sign to know the gentle blood." 

This belief reconciles all contraries and makes the pleasures of the eye into a 
school of perfection, and love into a moral law. Spenser's love of the spiritual finds 
its way into his "Hymn of Heavenly Love, when he pours forth his adoration of the 
King of Love with these words : 

" 0 blessed well of love, 0 flower of grace 

0 glorious Morning star, 0 lamp of Light," 

words which speak of the poet's love of nature and of joy in God's created world. 

To Spenser, man though "of clay, base, vile and next to nought" is trans
formed by the Creator's touch into a superior being : 

" Which he had fashioned in his wise foresight, 

He man did make, and breathed a living spright 

Into his face most beautiful and fair, 

Endewed with wisdom's riches, heavenly rare ••. 

"The Epithalamion " is a masterpiece of grace, a hymn which describes the 
whole of the poet's wedding-day from dawn to dusk. It is a loving and tender poem, 
where the sacred and the profane, reality and the ideal combine. To please his be
loved, Spenser suceeds in introducing into his song all the images, tones, ideas, allus
ions which would delight her : flowers, the hues of dawn, sun rays, hymnal melodies, 
the white garb of the bride, " long loose yellow locks ••• sprinkled with pearl, crowned 
with a garland green". 
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To Spenser, his bride's earthly beauty is transformed: 

"Clad all in white, that seems a virgin best. 

So well it her beseems that ye would ween 

Some angel she had been'' 

Never did Spenser's genius show its sovereign power as in this ode. All his 
gifts are united in it and seem to be raised by happiness to a higher power. 

"The Faerie QJ..teene" his masterpiece, belongs alike in spirit and in idea to the 
fabulous age of chivalry. In this poem the twelve moral virtues, which together make 
a perfect gentleman, were to be portrayed in twelve different knights, each the hero 
of one book, and each engaged in a different quest assigned to ·him by Gloriana, the 
Faerie Queene. The allegorical story is both moral and political 

But Spenser soon wanders off the main road to flowery meads of fancy. In 
''The Faerie Queene", Spenser is best seen neither as narrator nor as allegorist. He 
lives as an exquisite painter in words and as supreme poet-musician, whose love of 
beauty permeates the whole poem. 

•Many of the stanzas of ''The Fae~ie Queene" are description of tapestries, 
every word fulfilling the function of line and colour in the canvas of a masterpiece. 
Spenser is unendingly fascinated by physical beauty and writes thus of Una, at her 
betrothal. 

'' The blazing brightness of her beauty's beam, 

And glorious light of her sunshiny face 

To tell, were to strive against the stream". 

His grotesque and monstrous descriptions are not inferior, to those where he 
aims at absolute beauty. The horrible dragon slain by the Red Cross Knight is as 
skillfully delineated as the nymph of Belphoebe. The fall of the dragon is compared 
to the collapse of a rocky cliff. 

'' So down he fell, as an huge rocky clift, 

Whose false foundation waves have washed away, 

With dreadful poise is from . the mainland rift, 

And rolling down great Neptune doth dismay". 

We see too Spenser's delight in textures, and realise how skilled he is in. repro
ducing rippling surfaces or changing colours of stuffs : 
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This is Una's garment: 

'' All lily white, withouten spot, or pride, 

That seemed like silk and silver woven near, 

But neither silk nor silver therein did appear" 

and this the golden foil all over the bricks in the House of Pride : 

'' And golden foil all over them displayed, 

That purest sky with brightness they dismayed". 

The locks of Despair are realistically described in a horrifying picture : 

" His greasy locks, long growen, and unbound, 

Disordered hung about his shoulders round, 

And hid his face''. 

We feel the cold of winter in the Pageant of Seasons: 

..... /' Winter clothed all in frieze, 

Chattering his teeth for cold that did him chill, 

Whil'st on his hoary beard his breath did freeze", 

and the joy of spring when he says : 

" Lord ! how all creatures laughed, when her they spied 

And leapt and danced as they had ravished been". 

The grove where Una and the Red Cross Knight take shelter is painted in shades 
of verdant green: 
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"A shady grove not far away they spied, 

That promised aid the tempest to withstand; 

Whose lof~y trees clad with summer's spride, 

Did spread so broad, that heaven's light did hide, 

Not pierceable with power of any star". 

The melody of the birds in the grove fills the atmosphere: 

..... "the bird's sweet harmony, 

Which therein shrouded from the tempest dread, 

Seemed in their song to scorn the cruel sky ". 



With a poet's eye, Spenser looks at the waves of the sea and they seem to glitter 
and gleam as the sea.horses of Neptune prance: 

" His sea horses did seem to snort again, 

And from their nostrils blow the breezy stream, 

That made the sparkling waves to smoke again 

And flame with gold, but the white foamy cream, 

Did shine with silver and shoot forth his beam." 

Thus all through " The Faerie Queene ", Spenser's delight in beauty and his joy 
in singing of these beauties never flags. The variety· that we see here is wonderful. 
Saracens of the time of the crusaders meet nymphs of Homer's time. In the gardens 
of Venus, the resources of ancient art and of medieval and modern·art'are all brought 
into play. Mythological personages meet, in his pages, the heroes of chivalry of the 
Middle Ages. How delightful it is to follow the song of Spenser's musical lute, and 
be led by him in and aut of these varied worlds ...... worlds which are not merely 
juxtaposed, but blended ! 

In the dream world of ''The Faerie Queene" the long, unfolding vision of 
beauty are constantly accompanied by music, effected by the powerful monotony of 
the nine-lined stanza - the stanza of the courtly ballade, to which a final alexandrine 
has been added. Spenser's metre has a hypnotic effect and leads us further and further 
away from the real world into a fairytale world where we are in communion with the 
poet's pictures. 

Spenser's material reward was unsatisfactory. But his faith in the immortality 
of poetry lifted him to a higher plane - for he believed that in return for faithful 
service he would be granted a measure of the permanence which is in God alone. It 
was this belief that led him from merely delighting in external beauty to an apprecia
tion of inner beauty - and reconciled, too, his puritanism and his sensuous delight in 
the beautiful. 

This delight communicated itself to many great poets o~·later time, but markedly 
to Keats, who drew inspiration from Spenser and saturated himself in the romantic 
atmosphere of his poetry. 

In Spenser, English poetry had gained at last, what it had lacked for two 
hundred years - a master of tone, time and tune. As an exquisite word-painter and 
musician he outshone his contemporaries and earned for himself the title " The Prince 
of poets of his time". 

MAHEMA DEVADOSS 

I M.A. Literature 
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L __ 
Special People 

The physically handicapped are God's special 
people, and every effort should be made to 
provide for their special needs. 

In the days when trips to the moon promise to become routine, the news that 
seven men climbed an obscure peak in Africa appears commonplace and does not 
attract one's attention. However, when one discovers that these seven mountaineers 
were blind - well, that makes one sit 11p - or should do so. This goes to show that with 
courage, determination and opportunity the physically handicapped can rise to great 
heights. To encourage the handicapped to make the most of their abilities, to count 
ability rather than disability, should become the leading principle of institutions 
catering to the needs of handicapped persons. 

The physically handicapped include the blind, the deaf and the orthopaedically 
handicapped. In India the majority of the handicapped belong to the crippled group, 
the blind are next in number and then come the deaf and dumb. A mention of figures 
will serve to bring home the maggitude of the problem India faces here. According 
to a recent census, India has a population of four to five million orthopaedically 
handicapped; 2.5 million blind and 2 million deaf. The already existing institutions 
serve but a fraction of this population of approximately I 0 million physically handi
capped persons. Today, the country has 85 institutions for the deaf and about 100 for 
the blind. Even in these institutions the quality of service rendered does not always 
correspond to the needs of the present day. 

Ideally, a total programme for the physically handicapped should include 
treatment and care, education and training and finally rehabilitation and placement. 
In India the stress should be on prevention and early treatment of diseases which can 
cause physical handicaps. Smallpox, gonorrhea and Vitamin A deficiency are some of 
the many causes of blindness. Through vaccination, treatment and proper nutrition, 
the blindness caused by these factors can be eliminated. An estimated 20,000 babies 
are born blind every year because ofVitamin A deficiency. This number can be greatly 
reduced if, through education, pregnant women are made aware of the dangers of such 
deficiency and the simple measures which can be taken to counteract it. Thus through 
preventive medicine and education thousands can be spared the hardships of physical 
handicaps. Early detection of deafness among children, by school teachers and others, 
can again help to reduce the numbers of the deaf population. 

For those beyond the reach of early medical treatment, for the confirmed physi
cally handicapped, education and training. should be given in institutions, together 
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with treatment and care. Education of the deaf, from all accounts, is particularly 
difficult. The degree of difficulty varies with the degree of deafness. The blind 
individual must be taught Braille; without knowledge of this a blind man is nowhere 
just as a sighted man cannot hope to achieve anything if he does not know how to read 
and write. The education of both the blind and the deaf needs to be comprehensive 
and should serve to take them out of their isolation. Education of the orthopaedically 
handicapped is easier because difficulties in communication are not involved. Those 
with minor handicaps could attend ordinary schools and colleges. In more severe 
cases special classes could be conducted. 

Education should lead to training and rehabilitation, thus enabling the handi
capped individual to stand on his own two feet. Training must be given according to 

. ability, and vocational guidance before the training stage should be introduced. 
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Mr. David A. Morse, Director General of the I.L.O., has pointed out that 
"rehabilitation is not an end in itself but only a means to an end. Its purpose is to 
change the disabled person from a state of dependence to one of independence, from 
disability back to ability and usefulness at work." Resettlement in employment is the 
crux of the whole process of rehabilitation." That the physically handicapped can be 
employed, and productively, too, in normal jobs has been proved time and time 
again. A recent survey carried out by the special employment exchange in Bombay 
revealed that the average output of 7% of the physically handicap,>ed persons placed 
in employment by them was above normal, and that of 82% normal. Only 11% 
showed an output which was below normal. In many cases factors such as fear of 
losing the job, great powers of concentration, and perhaps the desire to do better than 
an able-bodied colleague, operate to make the disabled person work harder at his job. 

As for normal persons, merit should normally be the criterion of employment 
of the physically handicapped person. Employ him not for the sake of charity or out 
of pity, but for what he is worth. Many jobs today are of a repetitive nature, and 
can be easily tackled by the handicapped. Those unable to face competition in the 
modern world could be employed in sheltered workshops. 

The ultimate aim of any programme for the physically handicapped should be, 
as Mr. Morse stated, to ensure the independence of the individual. Give him the 
necessary training and opportunity to prove his worth. As Dr. Henry Kessler has said 
"most of us are ordinary people seeking extraordinary destinies. The physically 
handicapped are extraordinary in that they seek but an ordinary destiny." 
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L __ 
" La Beaut€ c.' est I' Eternite " 

What is beauty 1 A student of French 
attempts to answer this difficult 
question. 

"La Beaute c'est l'Eternite~ se contemplant dans un miroir". 

La beaute .•• Qu'est-ce Que c'est Que la beaute? seulement une tres jolie figure? ya 
depend, "carla beaute est dans l'oeil de celui qui regarde." Pour une personne, la beaute 
serait une au be chatoyante; pour une autre, un co ueber de soleil flamboyant. Mais 
enfin, la beaute serait vue par un troisieme dans l'acte de deux enfants, mourant de 
faim, partageant un morceau de pain. Ou encore on pourrait trouver Ia beaute dans 
un poeme de Lamartip.e ...... , dans une chanson hysterique-des "Beatles", qui capture 
le sentiment du moment ....•. dans le reseau de feuilles, qui se decoupent comme de la 
dentelle, contre un ciel d'azur ...... dans la courbe gracieuse de la tour ornementee 
d'un temple, laquelle s'elance majestueusement vers les cieux ...... dans la descente, 
comme un ruban, d'une cascade apparemment suspendue ...... dans le vent qui fouette 
et les nuages noircissants qui annoncent un orage; .. dans les couleurs animees d'un 
rocher taille a coups de serpe ... dans la douceur d'un chardon Ieger, dans l'etendue in
terminable du sable dans le desert. Pour un ecrivain, "la chose la plus belle au 
monde c'est un sourire combattant contre des larmes.'' De la meme facon, un mathe
maticien pourrait la trouver dans le concept du zero - 0 : il ne commence nulle part, 
et ne se termine nulle part ; afnsi donnant parfaitement le sens de " rien ". Aussi, un 
biologiste pourrait trouver belle une cellule naissante, et un savant: la loi de gravite. 
Mais, quoi que ce soit, " une belle chose est une joie a jamais." 

Et qu'est-ce que c'est Que l'Eternite ? Elle est interminable, sans fin. Comme 
eternite des vagues, le ciel bleu, le jour, la nuit. 

Mais, vous pourrez demander, comment est-ce que la Beaute, qui est fugitive, 
peut etre alliee avec l'Eternite, qui est interminable ...... ? 

La solution est tres simple. Dieu a cree la Beaute, et Dieu est Eternite; et, 
toute creation est une reflexion du Createur. Aussi, toute creation est une reflexion 
de 1' Eternite. 

Elle aussi, la Beaute, est done une reflexion de 1' Eternite. 
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L __ 
Gems are Forever 

Precious stones continue to exercise their 
fascination throughout the ages. 

From the prized flints of the Stone Age man to the uranium ores of the atomic 
age scientist, minerals have contributed vitally to the growth of civilization. Man has 
long realised their importance as the source of precious metals and precious stones, and 
as materia1s of great utilitarian value, while women have long since cherished mineral 
gemstones as ornaments. Women's fondness for gems, through the ages, has been aptly 
expressed by Shakespeare, " Dumb jewels often in their silent kind, more quick than 
words do move a women's mind ". But these gems - mute fragments of the dumb 

earth- have outlasted the frail 
beauties they once adorned. 
Catherine the Great, Marie 
Antoinette, Elizabeth I, where 
are they ? Yet the famed eme
ralds of Catherine, the priceless 
diamonds of Marie Antoinette, 
the fabulous pearls and rubies 
of Elizabeth I, live on. Thus 
the beauty and value of precious 
stones have been enhanced and 
continue to increase with the 
passage of time. 

Precious stones are mine
ral substances which, through 
their hardness, brilliance, beauty, 
resistance to chemi~al change 
and rarity have a high commer
cial value. There is no definite 
division between the true pre• 

cious stones and the semi-precious stones, but the ones most generally accepted as 
precious are: diamond, ruby, sapphire, emerald and sometimes opal. 

Considered to be a gem of the highest commercial importance, the diamond 
takes pride of place among precious stones. It is the only precious stone consisting of a 
single element- carbon, and is the hardest substance known to man. Though women 
in India have from time immemorial decked themselves with diamonds, in Europe, for 
a long time these gems were used only by men. It was a beautiful woman of the 
French court who introduced these stones as jewellery for women. Agnes Sorel, in 
1444, fell in love with Charles VII and to make herself more beautiful than the beauties 
of her time, she chose diamonds, which until then had been worn only by men. From 
the males in her family she borrowed diamonds and made them into a necklace, which 
the king immediatelly noticed - and so she won her man's affections. 



Verily called " the gem of kings " rubies are the most beautiful of precious 
stones. They are so scarce that in size more than five carats they fetch a higher price 
than fine diamonds of the same size. In 1949 when Rita Hayworth became engaged 
to Ali Khan, her engagement ring contained a ruby the size of a pigeon's egg. 
Sapphires are varieties of the same mineral as rubies, (aluminium oxide, A 12 08), but 
sapphires are not as valuable, rare or beautiful as rubies. 

A great many stones are largely made of silica (silicon dioxide, 810 2) which is 
one of the most universal minerals. Of these, the only stone which is classified 
"precious" is the emerald. Emeralds are the green variety of beryl, the silicate of 
beryllium and aluminium. Chiefly found in South America and Africa, emeralds had 
been used as ornaments by the ancient Egyptians two thousand years before the birth 
of Christ. 

Another beryl gemstone is the aquamarine, and many of these pale blue-green, 
wonderfully transparent stones have been obtained from Russia, Brazil, Ceylon and 
Madagascar. The one-time emperor Don Pedro is said to· have had the most beautiful 
aquamarine in the world, which was mined at Minas Geraes in Brazil. 

Considered by many to be unlucky and to be worn only by people born in 
October, the opal has always fascinated people by the shimmering, ever-changing 
character of its rainbow hues. History has it that Nonius, a Roman Senator, poss
essed an opal of which he was very proud. He refused to give it to Mark Antony and 
so was exiled from his country. Captivated by the colours of the opal, Queen Victoria 
made a wedding present of opals to each of her five daughters. 

The other semi-precious stones with a basis of silica or silicates are the following : 
garnets, tourmalines, topaz, amethyst and chalcedony. Garnets are a whole group of 
similar minerals of different colours, and are silicates of various metals including alu
minium, iron, calcium and magnesium. Brought to Europe by Dutch sailors, the 
tourmaline attracts ashes when it is warmed or rubbed. It is a boro-silicate of alumi
nium and other metals. The yellow topaz is found as crystals often a yard long. 
Amethysts are a purple-blue variety of quartz, the crystalline form of silica. The 
Greeks believed that it prevented drunkenness. Chalcedony is an impure variety of 
silica that has several varieties. The red variety is called cornelian, and that with 
bands of colour, agate. Another variety, onyx, has well defined rings of colour. 

The chrysoberyl, olivine, feldspar, spinel, malachite and zircons are some of 
the most attractive and rare gems. 

Whatever be,the nature of a gem, be it a priceless diamond or humble olivine, 
gems are stones which have been rendered precious. Whatever be the value set on 
them, they are but stones, .and as stones they are part of the earth, fragments of the 
earth. As such they have the everlasting and eternal in them. The scintillating 
beauty of their hues remains unchanged however long the winds of time 
blow. Thus their beauty is as old as love and older than hate ; as old as peace and 
older than strife. Their beauty reflects eternity, just as the human love of which they 
are ofteri a token reflects eternal love. 

SuNDARI VISWANATH 
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L __ 
Beaut4 

Beauty is in a tiny flower 
As it lifts its head among stones; 
Beauty is in a child's tongue 
Ravished by ice-cream cones. 

Beauty is in the frivolous leaves 
As they wanton with the wind, 
Beauty is in the droop of a head, 
When a penitent knows he's sinned. 

Beauty is in a bird's wing 
As it dips for a moment in flight; 
Beauty is in a moment of joy
Be it ever so small and slight. 

Beauty is in a teardrop perched 
On the chin of a puckered face; 
Beauty is in the misty dew 
Which vanishes without a trace. 

Beauty is in the earth's brown mud 
When the shoots of paddy are up 
Beauty is in the sweating pride 
Of an athlete who's won a cup. 

Beauty's within the leaves of a book 
That Knowledge to readers unfolds ; 
Beauty is under a microscope 
That a student of science holds. 

Beauty is in an act of love 
As it spreads a warming glow ; 
Beauty is in the stars above, 
.And in all of God's earth below. 

CAROL NAZARETH 

II B.A. Literature 



L __ 
The Taj Monument of Love 

The world's most famous tomb is a symbol 
of an undying love. 

Gone are the days when marble used to be the builder's dream. In today's 
world, marble interests tho connoisseur more than the architect. But no one can remain 
unmoved by the spectacle which the Taj Mahal presents; it has been described as 
"poetry in marble". 

Moghul India is renowned for its architectural splendours. The Moghul princes 
had an insatiable love for beauty. They studded their capital with glorious edifices 
which rightly challenge Periclean Athens: and the Taj Mahal is easily the most 
magnificent among these unsurpassable monuments. 

Historians have tried to catch its elusive beauty in words· and failed. The 
artists' brush and the photographer's camera are little more successful. The enthusi
astic individual is left groping for words. But its subtle charm continues to elude all. 

What makes the Taj Mahal one of the wonders of the world is the fact that it 
is a homage to true love, " a supreme masterpiece dedicated to a supreme love". Shah 
Jahan's love for Mumtaz Mahal, culminating in the construction of the Taj as her 
last resting place, is not a figment of the historian's imagination. No record refutes 
his love for her. The twenty years of their married life brought to the couple un
alloyed bliss, notwithstandingthe fact that Shah Jahan had to face the greatest trials 
during this period; even when his crown was at stake, he remained a loving husband 
to his wife and a devoted father to his fourteen children. This is what makes Shah 
Jahan truly great. No Moghul ruler, not even Akbar, had adhered so strictly to the 
principle of monogamy. Shah Jahan's fidelity is all the more remarkable since he 
lived in a court notoriously loose in morals. Royalty is often forgiven for its lapses in 
morality. But Shah Jahan needed no forgiveness. Amongst his peers neither 
Alexander, nor Napoleon nor Caesar can bo counted as truliy great on these grounds. 

If Pericles can challenge Shah Jahan's place among the builders of history, he 
left no monument for love. In fact, Pericles' marital life is not above criticism. If 
Napoleon can rival Shah Jahan as a general, as a faithful husband he was no equal to 
the Moghul builder. Romeo and Juliet, through Shakespeare's genius, stand as the 
ideal lovers, but there is no concrete proof to extol their love. But the Taj-Mahal 
stands today, an everlasting testimony to an everlasting love. 

Shah Jahan's admirers are eloquent in their assessment of the golden age of the 
Moghuls. The material prosperity, architectural activity and the glorious victories of 
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Shah Jahan•s Moghul India prevent them from reviewing the fortunes of Shah Jahan 
the man. His critics on the other hand, in basing their criticism on the famous couplet, 

" All that glitters is not gold 

Gilded tombs do worms unfold ••, 

forget the contribution of Shah Jahan the lover. Thus neither his admirers nor his 
critics have done him full justice. " All the world loves a lover" said a famous writer, 
and it is in this respect that Shah Jahan is remembered today. 

The Taj Mahal depicts the beauty in true love. Not detracting from the 
splendour of its white marble, not ignoring the vastness of its gigantic proportions, 
forgetting the intricate workmanship which decorates its tombs, the Taj Mahal IS 

a symbol of love's lasting beauty. It is love which triumphs at the Taj. 
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L __ 
Love is ·for Alwa4s 

One of the great figures of our day 
is Mother Teresa, who has given her life 
and her love to God's poor. 

A tiny figure stood at the foot of the imposing bank building, peering into an 
account book. She sighed, and worry lines spread over her face. I was not the only 
one watching her, a fat zamindar, monument of wealth and shrewd hoarding, watched 
her too. Mother Teresa, foundress of the Missionaries of Charity, is recognised 
wherever she goes. We followed her into the bank and watched her withdraw her 
last trifling sum. "Wait''. The zamindar was scribbling a cheque. Pressing it into 
her hand, he made a reverent namaste and vanished, perspiring with embarrassment. 
Now the others closed in, giving all 
they could. The cold walls of the 
bank grew warm with the love-scene ; 
it would never the be same place 
again, for any of us. 

As we sat together on the 
bench, waiting to see the manager, 
Mother Teresa told me of her work in 
the slums of Calcutta. Nirmal Hriday 
(Serene Heart) is an ugly, square, two• 
roomed house in Calcutta's swirling 
Kalighat Bazaar. The old and 
destitute of the city somehow find 
their way to this half-way house to 
death. It holds about a hundred and 
fifty people on an average, but many 

.die daily, and unbelievably many 
recover daily. Everyday, the mumb
ling feverish figures come there, are 
welcomed and nursed tenderly. For 
many it is their first encounter with 
love, their first encounter with the 
God of Mercy and of love. Despite 
the holocaust~ of pain and death, the 
little house is a sanctuary of beauty and of love. 

Three miles away is Sishu Bhavan. Here is no silent despair, but the weak 
kitten-like cries of abandoned babies, often starved and near death. Here too, 
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abundant love makes up for the permanent shortage of necessities. There are two 
hundred babies here, most of them emaciated and withered, many blind, lame, 
retarded, all but dead. But there are loving hands for all of them, tender hearts for 
more of them, and the sweet compassion of the Mother. 

The leper is a most pathetic sight on city streets. Hardly human, we hurry 
past them looking the other way. But Mother Teresa and her sisters have taken these, 
the least of His brethern, under their special care. There are eight centres in Calcutta 
alone, the smallest of which contains two hundred and fifty patients. Everyday, her 
sisters visit the colonies, dressing sores, feeding mouths, wiping away tears. The lepers 
are quick to respond to the love and attention they receive. They become interested 
in life once more; each colony building has a school for the lepers' children and a 
dispensary for the sick. The misery is terrible, but there is quiet resignation and even 
peace. Mother Teresa's most painful task is at the Titaghur centre, where school and 
college students infected with the dreadful disease are treated. The young can never 
understand why God has allowed this affliction to come to them. Mother Teresa and 
her daughters have given their li\·es and their hearts to these stricken people. No one 
can give more. 

The germ of love sprang from this fragile, gentle woman called Mother Teresa, 
an Albanian by birth, who came to India in 1928 as a bright-eyed teenage postulant in 
the Loreto order. For twenty years she taught in Loreto schools, but the misery and 
suffering outside the safe convent walls tore at her heart, till she begged permission 
from her superiors to live outside the convent to ease some of the misery. 1948 saw 
her in the blue-bordered white sari which is now an eye-catching sight anywhere in 
India. She began quite alone. The early days were painfully difficult and nothing 
seemed to work out. But her faith in God never waned, and soon she had her first 
centre and her first recruits. Her followers swelled in numbers, and in 1950 the 
Missionary Sisters of Charity were officially recognised. Today the congregation is 

·rich in vocations, and has an auxiliary in the Missionary Brothers of Charity. A single 
woman has spread rays of love all over India and out into the world. 

The difficulties are enormous, the obstacles frustrating, the criticism bitter. But 
encouragement and faith sustain her in her work, through the grateful light in a leper's 
eyes. The motto of the Missionaries of Charity shows their invincible faith - " Go~ 
will provide"- and they have a woman at their head who will not know defeat. Love 
is infectious. From a single heart it has exploded into a hundred centres, where 
people care, where people show they care. She has quickened the spark of compassion 
in hundreds of hearts. The process will multiply itself; the message of love, the most 
beautiful of all, spreads fast and never fades. Love is not a fleeting thing, one does 
not give of one's self lightly. One gives for always. 
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L __ 
For Whither Thou Qoest 

The prize-winning story in a Stella Maris 
short story competition. 

I was tired when I got into the car. I drove straight out and began the long 
drive back home, too hurt to try and locate Mom's window and wave out to her. 
This was the parting of the ways, this was goodbye ...... 

Why couldn't Mom have accepted Sally's behaviour as hysteria, I thought 
savagely. Heaven knows she had rc:ason enough to be hysterical that day. 

Sally, my wife, hates the sea. Its turbulence upsets her, and she isn't very 
happy in the house by the sea that Mom gave us as a wedding-present. 

"We can't live here", she exclaimed when she saw the house for the first time. 
"I'll go mad if I go on listening to that noise", she went on, indicating the sea. 

"Nonsense", I said lightly. "Mom spent everything she had on this house. 
I could n't hurt her by not living here." 

So Sally capitulated unwillingly. I knew it was Mom's idea of a dream-house. 
It is a pretty house, painted blue-and-white, with a bit of garden that both Mom 
and Sally looked after; and it is on a cliff almost over the sea, so that often on stormy 
nights the spray comes right in. 

As it came in a week ago. · The storm burst with a crash of thunder that made 
Sally scream and run up to the bed-room to hide her face under the bed-clothes. 
Storms always frighten her sick. Mom and I ran about, almost whipped off our feet 
by the wind, closing all the windows against the rain and spray. Then I took up hot 
brandy for Sally. She was shaking all over with fright, and spilt the brandy. She 
moaned and shrieked with the wind, and that night will always be for me a screaming 
memory of tears and sobs and the crash of waves and broken glass. 

I left Sally after some time, and went to check on Mom. Her room looks 
straight on to the sea, and I wanted to make sure that she was protected. I knocked 
hard, to make myself heard over the howl of the wind. 

u Come in ", said Mom at once. She wasn't asleep. She stood before her 
easel in a corner, a mack around her, and her hands mauve with the cold. She was 
painting. 

" The storm '', she explained, noticing my astounded face. " I'm painting it. 
It's going to be my masterpiece Tom " 
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Before I could say a word, I heard another scream from my bedroom, and I 
left Mom hastily. 

When I returned an hour later, she was still painting. She painted with greys 
and blues and blacks, and a bit of white zigzagging crazily across the canvas. She 
painted with her tongue sticking out, and her body shaking with the cold; she painted 
the furious, murderous waves crashing against her window; she all but painted the 
scream of the winds and waves ...... 

We were all tired 
Mom sneezed endlessly. 
work. 

* * * 
the next morning. Sally's face was blotched and swollen; 
I could hardly move for tiredness, and took the day off from 

Mom insisted that we see her picture immediately after breakfast. 

I gasped with admiration when I saw it : its startling vitality almost reversed 
time and brought back the living storm of last night. 

" It's beautiful", I said. " Did you work all night on it?" 

"Yes", said Mom, and sneezed. "I'm going to pay the price for it, I'm 
afraid". 

"I think it's horrible", said Sally abruptly. Mom raised an eyebrow. 

<<The sea, the sea, that's all you ever think about, isn't it?" Sally continued, 
rather breathlessly. "You know I hate it, don't you?" 

" Many people do", replied Mom. " Is that any reason why I should not 
like it?" 

"You know it makes me ill; and last night, you didn't care enough to see if I 
was all right," Sally intoned. 

"Stop pitying yourself," Mom answered sharply. <<You must be a baby if 
storms upset you like that. And you ought to learn to put up with the sea, since this 
is your home ". 

"Not any more," Sally returned, and turned her unhappy green eyes on me. 
<<I'm leaving, Tom. For good. I can't bear that horrible growl all day long. And 
I can't survive another storm like last night. Come with me if you care enough." 

" Rubbish, Tom," Mom said. "Sally, you've got to fall in with our way of 
life since you married Tom." 

Sally didn't answer. She was looking at me. "Well, Tom?" she asked, " Is it 
me or your mother ?'' 
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I found my tongue at last "Don't be melodramatic," I said, stupidly. 
_Sally's eyes became a deeper green. "Melodramatic, am I? Darn you," she 
whispered, '' I'll show you what melodrama is." She seized the knife by the easel. 
We watched aghast as the canvas was ripped to shreds. Then she flung the knife down 
and looked defiantly at us. Mom's face had gone white. As for me, I couldn't move. 

I think we stood there for three minutes, paralysed. And then Mom gave a 
kind of sigh and picked up the torn pieces of canvas. The paint was still wet, and she 
blinked hard at her paint-stained fingers. Then she said, very softly, ''So that's that." 

* * * • 
I don't know how exactly people grovel. But if it means crawling on your belly 

like a worm, Sally did it to apologise to Mom. 

Mom ignored her. She rang up the same day and made arrangements with a 
Home for Widows and Destitute Women, about seventy miles off, and packed up all 
that she had. She was to leave a week later. 

I tried to make her change her mind. 

"Sally was hysterical", I urged, ''You can't just leave us like this. It isn't 
fair to be asked to choose between the two of you ...... " 

She threw away her cigarette. 

" No use, Tom", she said, tiredly. "I'd forgotten what a burden the old are 
to the young. So stupid of me. And selfish too. I can't forgive myself. Anyway I 
don't want to spoil Sally's life more than I have already ". 

* * * * 
So I drove Mom out to the Home today. Mom kept up a cheerful stream of 

patter all the way, but I couldn't speak much. I couldn't believe any of this was 
true, you see, and that somebody could come between my mother and me. 

'The Home' was an unexpectedly handsome red-brick building, with a driveway 
down an avenue of evergreens and rather well-kept gardens on all sides. 

"I don't like the name", Mom said. "It might as well say 'Abandon hope 
all ye who enter here. But it's a nice place," she hastened on. "I'll be able to 
work in the garden and to paint. And I'll have my music as well". 

"Well", I began doubtfully. 

"Really, Tom, I'm going to be happy here", she went on. " I can feel it in 
my bones''. 

She had a determined cheerful-to-the-last manner and bubbled enthusiastically 
about her room and her new friends in" my new home." 
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I iitayed for nearly two hours with her and then I got up reluctantly. 

" Sally will be waiting," I said. "I'd better leave now. I don't suppose," I 
said, rather wistfully, "you'd care to return? We want you honestly ... 

Her eyes hardened a little. 

''Thank you dear boy " she said. " But no." 

* * * * 
I got out of the car feeling desperately in need of a drink and a smoke. I was 

shaking all over with anger and grief. ' 

I longed to get hold of Sally and shake her by the shoulders until I worked off 
my fury. 

And then I saw her come running out of the house, her red hair whipped round 
her head by the sea-breeze. Her eyes blazed at me with anxious unhappiness and her 
face looked pinched and thin, and I hadn't the heart to make her more wretched. I 
controlled myself with an effort. 
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L __ 
The Cult of Beaut4 in Sansk:rit Literature 

" A thing of beauty is a joy forever; 

Its loveliness increases; it will never 

Pass into nothingness; but still will keep 

A bower quiet for us,_ and a sleep 

Full of sweet dreams ...... " 

Like Keats, Sanskrit poets have always idolised Beauty -Beauty in nature and 
in man. Those glorious denizens of " the wide heaven of poesy" -Kalidasa, Bhara
bhuti and Valmiki among others have heaped sweets upon sweets, leashed all that 
is beautiful, in their various worKs. They have gazed on beauty like lovers. 

Nature has been beautifully portrayed by Kalidasa; Like an indulgent lover he. 
sees in her aspects only de1icacy and beauty. He makes us feel her perfections, see the 
vivid colours of her scenic form, hear the melodious song of the birds and smell her 
thousand fragrant odours. Kalidasa is sensuous in his descriptions : 

Q"~t~lq€f'1\d4! ~~: ({Nftl~:c~•ztatfJ~!l'C!5'AI+I~{q'f; I 

(€fUII.:I' qftUid'Mi~l'l::il4'(q'11~h \cqf'E€1~ 'fifdqq~(OQI~(.:tl ~: II 

This description of the Dasarna country with 
its Ketaki flowers just bursting into bloom 
and its rose-apple trees bent with fruits is 
one of the many delectable passages of 
" Maghasandesa. 

Several verses in " Kumarasambava" 
describing the transformation that spring 
effects over the Indian landscape are un
utterably beautiful: 

~= st~~'l+l ·~q ~ ;ffit '2111tffr 
if€1,d<!i tO\ I 

lil'ait14 I 'I·~ ~ri'<'hl'a"lllt 
\rouft~ ~lll~ II 



And in: 

~~i:f~~a-: ~~)~~~~I 
iiiff(q;f\'qt;tfclt~~ ~ ~l~ ~~II 

We are spellbound by the notes of the eternal spirit of spring, the cuckoo. Nature 
is thus presented in a series of vivid pictures. 

Not only nature, but also mankind is, to the poet, beautiful. The opening 
verse describing the· beauty of Parvati, the daughter of Himavan, leaves us aching with 
delight- the delicacy of imagery seems to be poised for flight into the dizzy heights of 
fancy. 

;g;:tfl~a ~Efl~.:t Fl'~ ~llfufilfilsa~.:tl<Fcl~q: 1 
~i:f ~'~ ~ ;rep;ftm u 

Kalidasa can create equally beautiful effects by culling aspects of nature against 
which to set off his characters, human or divine, as for example, in the case of Siva 
and Parvati. The dawn of love in Siva's heart is compared to the effect the rising 
moon has on the placid surface of the ocean : 

~ ~f?tcqft:~~~l~ttl~W )fff+!<INI: I 

'3'~ m~~~~ ~Nl«ll¥4R:f ~~rfir II 

Beauty is more easily felt than defined in any particular way. Its nature can 
be gauged from our reactions to it. While Kalidasa started at the delicate beauty of 
Himalayan sunsets and the sparkling gems of Alaka, Bhavabhuti looked at the rugged 
mountains, the dense forests of the Vindhya region, with his ear attuned to its roaring 
cataracts and the swirling, foaming currents of the Godavari : 

~ ~ ~ tlf{~;ff{~~Tcr~) 
~mfiqaffl~;fu;t ~: ~~) ~~T: I 

~) .. ttstMQta~t:{t.'\!l<flt'iil~"'tw•~~ 
~·(fl~ {if anft~tt<e: ~: <eR~•I¥41: II 

Not the classic elegance of Kalidasa's pictures, but an awe-inspiring beauty is 
the hallmark of such descriptions of Bhavabhuti. Beauty as represented by Kalidasa 
fills us with sheer joy, as represented by Bhavabhuti, it fills us with a" pleasing fear". 

Art of any kind is beauty given a definite shape. Whether it is the life-like 
figure painted on canvas by Ravi Varma, or whether it is the gracefully etched forms 
on the walls of Ajanta, it has the one effect of suffusing us with joy. This is equally 
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true of the art of literature and of poetry in particular. One can appreciate the 
cunning art that has gone into the making of such verses as : 

oa••;ufhft ~~q ~;ft ~ ~ &Hftf41~ '7~ ~f I 
~ ;JttJT£ {q ~ f#.r~ ~rir ~ ~ ~rm5": II 

So apt is the simile of the moving lamp that the author has been eulogised as 

" ~q~r i!fi~m: '' Kalidasa, the Flame of the Lamp. 

While rhapsodising over the external forms ot beauty, Sanskrit poets have ever 
acknowledged the worth of inward beauty , beauty of the soul. Hence beauty takes 
on an attribute of divinity - a fact illustrated by Kalidasa's "Kumarasambhava ". 
Parvathi, the personification of beauty, serves Siva by bringing flowers for His worship 
and sweeping the sacrificial altar. But her physical beauty has no effect on the Lord. 
She realises that to win Him, she rr.ust open His eyes to the beauty of her character. 
Therefore, startlingly enough, the position of Parvati is altered. She is not merely a 
beautiful woman seeking a perfect husband. She becomes the ardent devotee seeking 
to unite her soul with God. As it happens, it is only through rigorous penance that 
she is able to attain Lord Siva. In his criticism of Kalidasa , Tagore has singled out 
this aspect of his work for special mention. 

Beauty of character, Rama's character, is the dominating spirit of Bhavabhuti's 
play "Uttararamacharita ". Raffia Rajya, to us, is synonymous with the Golden 
Age. He took his duties seriously, and placed the duty he owed to his subjects above 
personal pleasure. It was to allay the fears and suspicions of the people that he 
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abandoned his wife Sita, in the forest, knowing full well that she was soon to become a 
mother. Yet when he performs the Aswamedha Yaga, he has as his Partner in sacrifice 
the golden statue of his beloved Sita. His character is summed up in these lines : 

q~ iifi6l<lfill ~ !§t!fli~RI I 

~~ffl(IUI i ~ffi'R:r en) ft fiUlllgfl(fa' II 

Rama's nature combines the hardness and brilliance of a diamond with the softness 
and tenderness of a flower. 

The great German poet Goethe was so ravished by the beauty of Kalidasa's 
" Sakuntala " that he cried out -

Wouldst thou the young year's blossom and the fruits of its decline, 

And all by which the soul is charmed, enraptured, fested, fed, 

Wouldst thou the earth and heaven itself in one sole name combine, 

I name thee, 0 Sakuntala! and all at once is said". 

Beauty has the power to charm and enrapture. It is the ruling spirit of Sanskrit 
poetical works. It is earth and heaven seen through the poet's eye. To airy nothing, 
he gives "a local habitation and a name ,. . · 
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L __ 
QwuirGI'®ffllti- urrrr./fj J61f~ urrrr~~rrti- l.llo-61)1~ J6~lr'®~ ; J61ibrom- UJr 6rJ rullJW J61f~g)l 

JI>If~, ~rrmr @ITffi"W Glwn8)b!Ji )!)Ar'®~; rumr6rll.llt8C:ro fUrr:f; /)mrml.llrfiCJro, 
Lllm~ ~mrml.llt8Clro, Lll/) J91ffiTmLllt8Clro, 
L 6Ur m Lll rfJ CJ ro /1i ru (!!] /1i 4 ro ru ri" Lmr ri" 619 orilC: ro 
LWti- )!)If~ 6Tori'Jiib UIT@ali@jriJCJm )!jlibro)!jfr~ 

15w urrtf!Ji/6~~"~ fTm-u 4a;ro511w CJrumr~CJI.llrr? 

UITif!Ji C:!JilFQI.llm )!)tC uww Qu(I5!.C )!)~~"L.l!l-fir 

Quwlflfur 4a;~ruri" ; IBH~-i•uwi.C Gla;rrlib~ruri" ; 
.~j~Wti-uuma; Qrulib~ruti- ~m- milliffll~.ljiU urr~ 

516ir(!!Jri" urrL.~ai; Glu(!!) 4roruri" urrrr/). 

~iim, ~;Duro urrrrp.;!;i)fir Jfi)&>lfi&r 
CJ J6fr5(!>1Brir ! Qa;rr~lFC:I.llrr Cilfldi&ra;lir ? 
9® CJa;rrl!l- 6Torillib .mrf~..fjl Qurfl!JirrC:I.llrr? ,®m Jl)J 

~lfirw Lmr 1!1-r&l~ ~,.. :1 til® ~rrlfim rulfi;, 
J/) lib Ci JD Jb CJ fJi rr ti- !JitC(!Jl m IF mr 6U'I L.lfi ~£fir JDfff ti-. 
Qrufirffllu uml a.t6ulfinflfir Jl)J Jlroj,/)mrr5 
&L.ro :?rr~fJCJro Jf)m gp f}~!Jiti. !Jiru!.C Q•liiUJti. 
(§LlltR 6Tro&o 6116rlff ruiPildil~w Glwrr,Pa;fir 
fJifrLO 6Tj,~&m; WfDwrrm CJua..urro rup;w 
Q•wwuuL.@ ~p')wrrmw 6T@JtD a. jJp')ro 8:15 
(§W~ wmw 91!1-Jb~ wcrmr~ C:u,Tdilfir,IDmti-, 

IFF j,l)rr&la;rir" filM gpw a;rrerrrrw Q u trw 
IF rr;, /),. u au w IJj fir Q 6rr ro WI Li ru rr ti-;, 6U) "6U) w J6 w dC: w (J 5lf ~ /) rri: fj!Ar (!!] lfi ~til 9 (!!) Gla;rr 6ir It) 5 
lfiro Cilfljbp;ru&r ®&>~ /)a;,Pdilfir JDmri". .@!Ji&r5 a;ffiTL.trtf urrr/); wnmrLtrti- a;~j 

~WifW: 

"Q15~ar Qurr Jl)J45®/)fi>&>CJw .®J1!1> Jfi!&> 
Qa;L.L. Ulori'I!Ji6rllf Jfil&r jJ~diL.L.trsO " 

6Tm a.mw L@(§liiC!!Jtf. ,®6: GlnroC:ro®IPruti-. a.!Jiti. Lll!Jilil fTm Lll!JiWdl!l-~~ Lf.O~Iil w5a;Pm-5 
a;mr@, "tJIMC:JD ®rolil 9®ruCJm- C:!Jirum '' 6TIDJW wrrQu®w ~j,IJlru~m!Ji wrrmr4JD 
tBmi»(§liliir(!J]ti- a;dietf. ufi>C:rugp .@L.IIila;ffllro C: !Jitrm Ji)w J6/)llirir" .@gp/)lfili> tpti- """,Pifili> 
Q•mgp lfiOl)JbiJJ !Jinflj; p;mma.mw .®IPuu.gjj CJurrfiiC:JD ujJuro •a.wllita;~w 9CJr urw 
Glutr@Pm"u ujJJ/)CJw 45~8ilfirJDfff611MCJC!J? Lwti- mmww {jj,C:!JilFj,/)A> fTW/)WifiT'Itim 
tJaiT'/) Lll!Jillila;Pm-u urrClriT'Iil 6Tm51C!!Jtf 4rrL.Iil5am11. 4IB1fw Q!Jirbrui&J~&fir LffiTQLm-j, C:p;~q. 
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~&lUJI.D ~J8611661a-.Otf1Lw "dfJfJIJru Glf11ri.l6lJLD '' 6fm ~J86111i£iirC!!Jif. .. nt§ .@roo 
GLrrl.Bw. IJru;elibao " miriJJD /f>IB~ wa-.6ir Glnlib.&w Qulib ~IBIPJ5 Gwm<:urru. 
,rC /) Q Jbf/Jiflmlm tB i!IJDri"li(§f116lJLD IJ JfJri"a>wwlf 1Jw60ruri" ; &jprui wpllC!!Jri" " fl"m n /)IBm 
rumrw2J11idilfirC!!Jrf J!>IA a-.dJ~rr. '11m Q£Drr~IJw J56'irmla-.lftlib60rr_.ti piml Glwrr,.a; ~.!jl<:ru 
~J8611m 611sj) fl"m mmmfl 8JD Gwrrsj)a-.&r (§2..-v_.ti /)a-.(!RI.D y&uwi J5!Amw 6roomfl, ~rurf 
f~~LD ;Jl@mw Bioo(f) I!Ju Qurri&J(§dil(!!Jrf y.!jlmwi; a-.6IJ@rf. 6JlP a-.Liib mruueiww tDriT 
wmri.D fiiJ;JJ .@ms=QBirrqjr(f) rurr(!RIA llJ5LD.ff}lrj, J5IB!iJQillrr~ IJurrmllJD fJ&rw Qwrr~a;&rUJI.D 
fjlUUIJ JfJIT 8;£ _@a> 8' urr(f)£6ir(!!Jrf fjlJD2Jla>lll8i a;6IJ@rf. 

"@rrmj.tf)IJro, uriJwrrmj.IJIJro, CLWtf wrrm_.tip}(Jro LwlfJiJ5 JfJLD )l)lft.:lq-lib 6flib 
IJrorr®Lil fl"lib60rr(Yli.D GuJD IJruoo(f)u fl"WrU.!jl urrru601i J5LD fl"qjrmr!A. til®ruar rurrL, &~liil 

rurrL.Lj.m /f> LDJDJD6llfir f116'ir !illf.t.:Lj./Cp(§ uwfiru(f)j.J560Urr .!jl. 6fUU[,fiLD rurrwjjil(f) 
IJw~I.D J!>li>IBiib wrrrurf.i@ju &~Jith ,dil&u Qurr ,ff}15l.lrr(!j!A. 

•' (YlUU,ff}! (J Birr 14 rurr ~<:rurri.D-tillsj)lib 
(Yl u u J91 (J a; rr 14 (Yl <!R m lllii.J I.D fii1 ~ (J ru rr I.D " 

fl"mlF Qs:®ti£u urr(f)dilC!!Jrf, s=wJ5rfw S:QJlJ5rfWlF ;iliJCi. ";ilj.!JI fo!JIIlm IBm a: ,di)606116Jfi1J60 
IJs=r J!>AT~LUJ.II'ITLD Quqjra;@iL<:m urrt.:UJ.a>S:j..!jli; IJJ5rrmfla-.6ir fjlLUJ. 61J&rwrrUJ.L rurrrf'rf, 
rurrrf'rf fl"m rur<:rup.iJ(!!Jrf. 

"a-.i6Jma-. J!>Jilu YJDJi;.!jl.i IJa-.rr ~mwu uooLLil 
a-.rr 6l1Jift Qru}i>p'J&u.it!!J torr 2Jl Qa;rrmiJrurru' 

fl"m Lmruu/hm (ylfOLil, • ruLti® ruwrfdilJD~ GIJ5p(§ <:J5ri.ldilJD.ffj1' fl"mllurrlftie§ ruLti@jiA 

QthiJ®u fil6ii"C:JD ffm ~!B6ll2Jlti>2JldilC!!Jrf· 

miJIJ60rr®Lil ~rf (§60U, fl"libC:60(TQ5LD ~lflmi.D fl"libiJrorr®Lil .@Ji!Jw w5a-.6ir 6fmlF 
Qs:uCi QJlUU2Jl IJ5rrUJ. ~mlliJa-.mlfir" s:i6!15l.D QJl(!Ra>lll5C§Lil Gurr ~ LmLmllllflm .@m J8 
W6G>IllWIT6G>J.D6G>W .@61Jil#ia; _@o~ti5 .@w!.Dy£(!!Jrf, 

Q J!>~lfllib LrQfiBm IJ, C: .J>imw_.ti /)JDQPIBfir J8 ru~s:&r Qulib.&UJI.D forrt.:UJ.Iib 
~rullljiluyi.D J!>rrfnflmiJ @liP Qs:libruj. IJ!it.:UJ.Iib Ji®L'Jy!.D Qa;rrqjr(f)!A Gls=rrJi/f>lF s:IJu 
tDrrf56ir .!jl6iru_.tiji1p s=rrt56b a;qjr(j) iljm/f> .@rli.Ja-.rr,ff}!. wrrmlil ;JlJi)QJ56irQJDqjrmfl rurr,P61J 
Glu.AQ J56ir 2)1 6fqjr@JID FFAT rurr~61J&r .@m!UJIA rurr~<:rurriJwrr? fjlrir 2)JULLrrlib Lqjr(j) 
rurr~C:ru; JfJIAIBiib fjlJD2Jl6G>LD ;Gi61£6b &~3'51 rurf.i(§ID /hrr~C:ru wfirC:C!!J ? fl"mC:ru, .@&rw 
urrrtD!>/)miJm ! fj!mllfliJI,lb/h JfJrrL.~q-C:60 (!Jl6irC:wrfO·fLJ5W 19rrlflGIC!!JuuiJru rulil!Bm I .@ml 
fil® 61Jjil Qs:riJIJrurri.D; ~a>J5 6rJiJ5 JbfT@itD a;rruiJurrlil; urrrJil a-.ooL fil®a>lllUUrrt.:(f)60£&r 
~mlllullurri.D; .@fo&r p;rm~.iQa-.6b60rri.D 6r(f)j;IJ fo"" ~IJrurrlil I 
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L __ 
' Utr ,PuL.(!jl /Jfir fDfitrUJ tft!T UIJ"'f fh (J J61F jjhfir&r Qltr ,P5'1Jiii5 QJ~jh Bitr jj/j Ultr5tr~Ultr ' 

Jlillllii@)lii 511"L.a.q.w ""'!DQJfPwrrw ""'~~a5h.bmliTOf1w, fJurrrrrrliilw ywfBCJro lilli(i!joo(!il fhOJiii@)w 

lllli5L. IFC!J'fi"Willtrlfilw JliAT5A'J~Wfi ""1/D~~fiSIJDiii @)Ltrdidi> ;fJt.A'JQuf!J }§I!)Jj,~U, Jliri.l6ia.lf 
llltr@)W· .@6iJQJf)J151Ji;mliTOmw Ln>s; llllii5m mi>fJrorriTii@)lil ~IJ61Jif)J~~..;, Qurrfir@)m 
J1ipC1ui)J, Utr"lffh~!}mrrrr51w Jlilllliif15 Lrflw~. 4JQmoflro · ""16ilruf)J1511ilmliTOmw Ln>5 

<!JI(!j~lil ""'J61lllil QJoomrlil /J&oJ!irrL.a.q.w 5rr~fjwoomr&u FFfiTQJDCiil~/h ·Jiirr(!il Jlilil urrrr~J 
J1ill"<lLWW60QJrr ! 

L60.sw Qp;rrLi&Jiiilw ,riJrm <!JifhW ,®m i)JQ!mrr "@lily (lflfhW Uloflp;6ir FFC!!J5 Lmw 
f!!Qlrrrrlla;m dl&rj,~lil OJ@}Iilyru~ ""'mlll/)aw. ;IJ&>wrrm <N,fn'jf£>jifll'l!fJji ,,.Qlron>~ 

""'.'.QfitrtirC:JD mirumfhllllil llli.)IUUII"!T fjl@;QJQ!;UilA>&>. 4f,llifir ""'6ilrumlll/}mwu Ci'luAJllil 
QJ,p,rrm 6Tmm ? ""'~!fJ,.fiT .@m@ Jlilil<!JI6ir Ul&>wu /JjJ@)Iil r9rri&r. LLro 

. QJfBmwllllil, cN.Illl> un>j,m fiUJC:Ul J1jlilr9, ""'mru<Jw )§&>';lwmli; •(!!J/J, fjlQ!;Q!AlffCi'!Wtr(!!JQJIT 
6l960llil@)"'m-aurrti> 6'1:1/Pj,IJ 11llii5m lllll"li5•1Trr5 Ultr 1Jru(!!J51m !D ,®Ji;,riJnrfl<lA'J, ~fll{JiilMiiTO 

Qwnir<lfD ""'ml1l/)mwu Qu@!f>iJnm L6irmfhl1ltrm rufP 6Tm djWIT5eli@) ""'!B61J!B/JIJ 
< lftr'~UtrL.flliL ' QJI}J()w JliL}J/)8: QIFAJQJ.§I Urt'lffij/Jmrrrrlfilw JfJUl~ urrQuQ!;oiJ 5L'IDUl 
Wtr@)lil. ""'OOmT60ru!Ts;m Jlillllii@) mL_(!jl.i QIFfirlf)JQrf'IT Ul"Ci'!U(!!Jiil UmftUJU! ""'~()QJ 

wmf1C!!JI 

fjl6iiQQJrr@ Jlirr..:a.q.m(!!Jiil, fJj!fJI1llii@) &~Ji;/)rrlil wrciullj, ,.;,,. Ljlf>lll•ru <1urrp/)u 

LJ5/Pru~ LJ.§Ifii'IUlfUAT lf)J. 4ui6ir Jlilil 8ilf j1Jrua.q.5CJnrcr ,l)aa CJif>IFj, !fJJiifll'l!fJWif5 11lL_(!jl(JI1l 
w.oro,. .§!, L605<111l C:urr pi!)Jiil L~!fJillffn 6l9nri&lr§w~iJC§Iii nrmrlil, • 5j,IJIIitir /) .®rr j!fJ 
Uilmp'J UJ~If>Ql1lrrfirJ!)J JliLj,fj &f>Ji;/)rr ~rfl>rrj)J8C:60aru , .®.§lwmr aoAirllf.rrr/6Q/6r@ 
lll5/Jfhrrm yr..:llfll'lw &~QJIT JliL;;I) Qrupf{; ar;ooL<lfhW'~"@)Iil. • @;rflwC:m dJ&iufit1illii5rrfh 
Ql)tr(!!J Ul5j,fJiffff' 9'rrW'flf~W/J/JfiT fh&l>501floflfiri)l 6fi(Iil!fJ&uQUfDo 6ij/)C:wr, .@'fj!fJCJUliT 
() fhWWflitO&l>; ""'fl/DiilmliTOQWITiif() fD Curr ~Ullf61JT ~' 6TIIlTii 6ia.f{) (JaorrLrr®/CJa;rra.q. Ulli5&J'Il/U, 
filii ""'fDwfPrBC:60 JI>Lj,/)i Ci'!IFmfD UlrrQu®Ji; !f>nrutCwro60CJru,... p;lil .,mrmrro I 

IFrflj,fjrr j,/)fiT 4J(!jl5&r.;: IF jJCJ !D LJ'fLUJ.U urr!T uCJwrCJIJ)Wif'@)W CJ5r.-a.q.aa;mrli;um 
11lS.sAflfiT Lui!T.s&ru un5lwr5£, .,,.m- ""'llivt/}rurrrrj, §ro IF!Tw,.../J5rrrfl5wrrro ff(!juuuu..:L 
IFITiilrrrr~wi&Js;m 6T ~61J(Jill IJ&uj,.liJ $sir JDp;r.-s; ;r.rrlil s;r.-mr(!Jia.q.wrr ~· CJurriT, CJuriT 6Tm 
Qru/)Qumr(!jl .,&u~fh ~,:_60,;-, G!JijuC:urrfBwsir C:urrmClC!!Jrr.§l .s;£ 5T6irmrurruijJI!)J? 

.,a1Ftr51f~ 11l5/Jfhu" QQJ;D!B &IW(!!Jii@) 11llii!jj8:11mwj, !6Q!;QJIJP® 11ltr(f!Jat Qu(!!Jiil 11lfrfl1lrrjJ 
fDj,mfh<lw .,ro60<1wrr Ql&rsB~IJ~? .,p;m 6l9&rQJrrat<1wrum<lC!!J yj,fhlllfhlil ,riJrrQLi&J 
6i8Jiil urr611 ""f}J1511ilm6ll)mWu CJur.-/)j,IJ~? 45(Jru, QrupJijwrrro 6l9&rUJU! y•fPC:ro 
lllWiii5i&J(;Jar;trmr(!il (Jurrfl(J60 FF(!jluL_(EI Llli!Tar;&J'Ii; Q5rrm ,g)J @)6f1Ur9g).llil, fjl6iiCi'lwtr(!!J 

6'1:1crm.§' Ulm.rfJ&ullllil• ~C:n5m~ Lrir~mr!TmQJ fjlj,fh,fiUj,!fJrrrir ,@Q!;it@)lil 5Tmuf)ro 
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lilfi.t9Jtil mwt.lil6b&>. 6,TQmOJi16b, WJDW Llil®ffi% 6il'r~lii(I!)U~WJW "'!51.1Wrir~til ,@(I!)UU.t9J 
woflp; .@p.;w<lw. 

4rBID- wmB=nL.Iil fl"(!Ruylil .@4i®r&> f.il® ~fi.t9JI.b w~wrr.191 Jlinlfla;lil lil;B~wiJJD 
tp~rurnrQwrr(l!)ruti" ~JJJ-i;~ rur8C!Jr Lmr~£m- JD a;tr t:.J~Uilrrrft'.rllJ-a;&Tu<lurrA'r l!)J C:urrlfl 
<lro<lw JlilfLLiil Q"'@J;i;~£ID-JDm Lroa; J!itr(f1fim. dlmr&m<lw 1Ftr@L06Tf&~JD<!!J QJJill<lmiJJD 
wrot-J1~®J1%<lutr:§@JU!, fj)ID!!)JLO;Bwrr w5a;&ru <lurrm-JOJ, _@roL.8'5 a;mr5£6b woflp.; 
:1Liilti-a;&r 4iiQR:b!i!!Jtil• .@!Prutrm C:wni-8= QB'w466b ~fflru FF~uL.@m6Tfm. Qutr(!JfflWUJiil. 
C:utrL.JJJ- wmuuq-ffimwUJU! Qa;trmr@, 4UJp.;rb1a;&ru Qu®.i£5Qa;troo@, .@wmlp;lil 
ruA;rorara;m ,f6L~,4il5,.,a;rr6ffl"JJJ-(!!j.i(!!)Ul U5UUUrf"L6D8'5i!!J _@ro.ia;tr£ d)l6b5U@J,q;)l5l.l@ tj}(!!> 

utrru(ylwflwtr Qutr ~w&a;<lmwm<lry? 

wtrQu~@ Q8'6brulil umLfi>fTl )6tr@a;m ~ihli&Jmw, "'1~(!!)6ffl-@ (ylp.;rorrm <lutrti-5 
a;®ma;&r p; p;wtrlfluu.191 fil®YJDLiil®.ia;, Qurr®mrr p.;rrr ~&>r8<lro Uila;~Lil tCJmp.;rb1£w lill!)J 
Jlilf@a;~Lilan..L, a;mr&.r 6iijJl!)J8= lili;~rlil run-rb1®ru~C:utr6b FF@u@ru.191 fl"~~&m ulflp;tru 
a;rwtrm ftj!&>! 4r8m )IJW urrrp;<Jwrr 1 ~m<Ju Qp;wruwu;, ..!91~tilrooo<Jw I.OjTlWif5 
rutrjj!}b.4i ~mr mrroruti"a;m ~ ru!P!Jm l!)J, L.ro£p<l.r; Jli6bro<l p;trti" UJJJ- u~&Tfflw~ ya;L.JJJ
ru®£m-JD.t91· • .~&a;<lru&>IBID- Qurr®L.@u uwmu~~/Tl <lrumrllJ-w ~~"'.i~mw 
~!Pmp<r.rra; Jlirrr&l.t;m fil®<lurr @Iii uwiD-u@~llJLOrrL.<lt-rrlil ' fl"m urn IJ<'Trr iJ.t!J5Qa;rrmr<lL 
a;lilt1'rwn ftj!JiJaiiJD~, )IJW.t9J llJ-'7'1Tiil<lu .,J/~8'5~ IJ&wlil. 

~ram- ~UJfh& @fflJDU4 wL.@C:w "'!~lilffloolilill Qutr®miir l!)J; <:!IJfflL0,4ilwtrm 
Lrirm~~<lrollJtTill Lmrrow yrouu@wtr p.;661ID- QJJ%JD5mr <lrumrt-uu@ru~ .,mw~wtrm 
.@~w<lwi.Jtr(!!)lil. 

d)IW6bJ!itTLroL8= B'trft;bp; fil®ruti' Jlilil )btrL.@ wp;j; p;&ruti' fjl(!!jOJAlrw~£. •' .!Lro£ 
@lffl6lr ~UJ/l)rhl5Qr ~&Jj;mp.;UJiil 4lP5L6616b «fi/b.t9JmLLrr6b ~61»1.0~ 6,TJDUL@IiB@ 
w6broruiT? fl"m mmru, ~%JD(!) ~lilWilJ<!!J®• wofl~WA<!!J, wm5Qa;rr }bp.;otffuy ~t-ri.J£, 
.,mw~UJiil, .,m-ylil, B'rr )bp.;QPiil 6.T put- rr /liruwrr86b t!JW @l!)JiilQwrm<l.!D .!L5Uffl5 .,JP&5u 
<lun-.t9JLOrrm .191 ' fl"m u~46l!)J~p;rrrrrlil. 45<lru llJofl wofl/l)m fjlliiiQrutT®rum .191 Lrirm p; 
,4il@jW ..!919>L0,4il wmuurrmww 6116rr(I!)C:WWtr@6iJ ""6iJQrurrm fim ~a:JC:w LOITQU(!!jlil L9r8=&J.ii!!J 
J!iiTW fil® !Cri"61J 5mr@dJt- (ylllJ-UJID. 

".@;bjjwtr ""~wmrnJr8m ~row/hrrm- a;wt-j;<lp;p C!JlllJ-UJiil, ""<:Pi ""~lilmooiB@6b 
p.;rrm ..!91.191 L.ro5j;wp;uJ!b rurrfj!n95.t; .@w@JID," .@~C:ru ""rllw6b @lfoflwtrlil ""Ailrmr 
roruti"5m Lruj/hmJ..fip.;, .@m ,q;)l Jlirrlil ~&r61JIID..JD~p;55, Qu~rillQwrrJP56rrlri!!JI.b. 

JliW~ arllJJ6Jirlil &I~'..OmooQwwlil &~6io/)rurr,. j;:§6b fl"(!RID~w 5JD<l5rrLmL ; 
-='fAl/h fTrurrr@ILil ~5ti"55 (!JlllJ-WIT .t9J rrillu<lp; )!JW ~fflB'WrrjTl J!iW~5m5. ~mrmTf05l.lrr5m 

uL.JJJ-..fi !f>Jblli .,wru~liloorr wrrri".ia;j;wp;u ~mujJJB fLUIUJLOifl!)J !Lf05 Jlilr@5&r &/fflJD 
an..dJ ..!9JAlfP~~· Jlirr!b (;lu!iJJD @muj;fflp> .@liilmruw5(!Piil .,mt-w8= Q8'w<lrurrwrr5 I 
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L __ 
a;rr@;s:l ~Iii~ ~~a:tiiBw LJBi<!P® 1 

a;rr L..s:ldi Ga;&TfliUii" : 6T 61fl6S>L.Ou96&r ~®&J® 1 

L.OrrL..s:l~ ~JDGLO~rrili 4Lilu9.fu a;6lbf<lLrrili 1 

e: rr L..@.IL! ili <lar~ ffi (] 1..0 rr d, arlh.nrr 6lbr 1.9 .fu<la; 1 

dlpj@) IT, Jli rr &r~lf Jlirr 61ft~ 1..0 ~&: 8= 

Ga: pjiUu t961!!1ldi@lili a&c~lf, rir61fl1Urrlfdi 

®.fuJD ~&im6ll!f <DJ6S>l,l) C8~rrl,l)6&r 1 

LD er U6S> $E (]u rr fo JI)J ili $E&l6l.l 6&r, dfiUalrr!f 

Ourr .ID JOILD <l1..0 6J> p; '"iN JfJm er&Jrr Jl)l 

fi)(!!:fllrflW UQ)6J>JTdi &6lbrL~ $EtBl,l)diLD! 

fil(!!;6ll6S>JTdi Ga;rrm@ ~.Alli£61. $E6flLrn~~ 1 

G~we ~M$EtB~ 6ll6ir®&J 6'86TTdia;ili ! 

Ge: rrwO~If Ll,I)&J65T Oe:rrli" 68101)6&1" df@;e:rr er 

df&J&sr ~a;wG&J~w dlrflJbl ~er-JD 

GurrQ-rGLnrrl)9 :$Wdi®8: e:rrQ-rCBJD ~liiJrO& 1 

6T6lbrtillllfliU 6T6lbr6!1lJi!IUrrniJ Ga;tl.J,.i~&Jif 6T6lbr6llllfl1Uif 

~6lbrtill1lfl1U grra;u Gupjarr 6TQr .rnO~rrlf 

~mt-t.BJP GLnrrl)9di®~ $E6!l>Bie:rrw e:rrer .P 1 
a;rrL.. s:l.$ Ga;afliUm a;@@;Ge:rrw &.~w Gil)®)~ 

di6U&Jr tBdiBio.. Jl)lrf}Gli)Lb 6T 65r JD 

Ge:rn~tB~Pu urrL,ID a:rrarr .!DI df&JC8JT 1 

u~n36sr Ga;rrwa;Gll) Lnrr<!6~ ~a;I:Prn$E 

dl.@!> G&J$)liliGuiUif Ge:rrvUGll) 6Tarr JPJCBLn 

dfaiar6!1lJildi @)UlJiirr i)&rrOIUrrlfdi @j®)i}(8Gll) ! 
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L ___ 
~5Q511i>rolf"Lil !Jf!!>lii§JDrir <Jug:uu~t.D ~~trrrot.D .@~. ~JD?m C:wJbC:nrir nL.Lrr~ 

fT(yl_.i~rrmri"lli?mC::w~r <Juli:lflf6YTA>!fC:W .. fr?JJDA>JDW p;rr&lriilli> llilfOOU~IA@• C:w&op;IT~ 
IIi 6lfl ~ t.D & ft) IP p; rr~lli flfl tYJ t.D ® JD2m" "''w 611611 ri
G>'IwiTJPrii.V GlwrrJPGiuwi~@U uriiro 6lif!!>t.D4 
&JA-r f!Jfffrr. C:un.J <YJ~fb &A> 611L.•rr ·611A> ?'" 
llJ rir 6YT c: wl'a> p;rr L. ~Lr c: u If JB(!!Ij rrlli rir 611 rir ~ 611 
C:Uift)Jlia@j 611RJU55111 (;)g:fYJ~@I.ilATJDfffrf. 

{j~~rr6'/il p;rrL_~ 6'fl#fUIIT(ylfril611tr ~tlJ,Pfi:J Ulf'4W 
• C:~t.Du .. 611mfl' ffATJD arrrowj.~lli> ®JDrir 
wRJfla&lr w...tltBt~>LU U611mwrr55 C:tu j.~j, 
JliJi;~ 611rir~611A>!f wmj.Jlilrlli> Vj.@5l(Yri". 
5Jm? ;GfNim ~JliP®'Tw :fif!!>&®fDrir. 
"''IJC:611rr~ ILRJrri-i~ !LfD611rr~t.D fLriiili 
llirot~>Jli g.i>; 611rir~rurr glli>. ~~ 9f!!> 
llif!!>j,~5 llif!!>m.row, 5oi16/J) Jli..i ~(!!;&C:u6\lw, 
JlitB!i!i ~Ji;Jli&rwrrmti'llif'lflm ® A> 5 &I w 
Qurr @i Glnj~JJ. "''f>eJiJ<Yfir urrrfi, 

"611rir~rum ~m-an 

IL6U&IWJ&C:IIi ~Jb.ff)l 
rurnir411i!P GluooL f>tB!Pp;rr~" 

«m 611rrWtrlf 611rr,Pj,.JII&I(!!Ji. ~rirm ~rirmli !§A>fDWITJli§W Q,urirma G>'lllitrrirflr Glllill"~j.~a 
Gla;rroo<JL {jf!!>uu~w,.m rurirmlli> gtiJ rurir~rut.D. fr?Jw611rr J!)J 'tp~p~ «f'lflJlirrlil fLRJrti' 
f>JD~ "'!IAJlirr&l' ro(!ftBW fLfmrrlilJii &(!!)m,rowrrw OimiW~t.D .@lillirrfiiw wrr&lriiA> 'fj1U4lf 
rutfJ~IIi>' IITm~Lilw6UIAiiir wmr_.ift)~i ~tf)gp ~llif!!>C:ruKLil. 

~~&n <3Jrttri.&til :-lf~J!itrWLil djft)W~UJLil 9~llil(!)Lil Qupi~J ~mC:m JD <Jrumrr& 
wrreJoi>, fj16UQru,-®611f!!>Ui fLfm'lilJLD, fLfi)LUJLil, Lff>JDUJ~Lil Qu}iJJ!)J wmiJmJD<Jrurr(j) 61111"/P 
C:ruffiT~t.D. urorr, IJA)JDJi;Jli Qu,.f!!>~Lil ru~rwu4Lil Glupi)J rutr/Pi ~rod' Of!!> Glurr<!i~ 
fLRJrlllJBD.L .@.irtfJ rurriP C:,[>lflliir Glurr.t91 rurrrjlrolli> C:urrf!!>Lil ~!Puu~t.D <1,[>1A{j)tb. .@lii§A>P 
Jf>rrL.~ ~mC:m P!D!>/)Jb®~ ftiA>LWrrw JfJi>®Lil· fr?Jllillblm t.D C:,[>rr&~m ortiJC:rorrf!!>Lil 
fr?Jfirypi)J rurr IP 611fi:Jro Glurr(!!)rir 611rr&PC:ru, G>'lurr .!jJ 6111f~lilJ Gls:wA>wwu; djA>Wru~Ji>l§ 
~!4-UUA>L liTfJJ'Iil)trLD. {jArA>JDIU .@Ji;~w p;rrL.~ "'!lf~rJ.Jrorri 's=wfJ?.roi S:~JlirrWLil' 
msirUJ!i&fi S'~~ll'Wj,/}m ~<!ifiiJUIWITfff .t9JLD, .Mfi)UI/}Wtrm .t9JLD tp(!fr6l(!)UUL.L.t9JUIIrfJJ' 
Jlifil611rrlPff>ru <1,[>tr5&1<Jw ru@j~§rirmmi. .@j.,_;A>5W S:(!Jl~II'IUU GluGrutr!JIIilJ ,[>Ar@j 
.@wiW@jJ!iJD@jlflw rumrrmTLil ~frilwa;liir ~AT !LfiiJLf/IJUIIIi?mU ulli>C:ru.!!)l ruA>a;Wrr~Lil s:~~rrwj. 
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t/)pC!!Ju uwmu@J6~i.il G;!JI>Jijl82m-CJw nuir~wti" '9uyrrfiiiJB1fJ60' fTmW!Lil ~J)urr wrriBrolfl& 
6iJ ifni® £m C!!J ,r • 

.,my w,P t3puu~ ""@fir, ""®rir ""@i.ilu FF605 1..1)11\)lf fJUYif6l:J• l..l)lillJTLD urrut3 
~JDC!!JLD- .@m6DJDW urrrrlfJ JI>rrL..@ ~&u LWif orj,t/)60~ C1JI>rr5£W~Lil "~f915j, Q/[Jrroo@" 
fT fir JD 1fJ?4o u t3 m ~ /JI ""If til w 60 ~ 60 JDI8 @1 Lil, ~ I..I)W j, ~ 60 1J 18 @1 Lil -='/ &r w@ 1.0 1fJ j, lfJLD ~?4o5 
CJ5puu umflyrA1fJ?4o5 5rroo&ICJ<!!Ji.D· fjj,fh605W • t3JDti" umfl' fTmu60,,; .@rrooLrriBrrl.O 
c$00@5L..C!!J ey,mCJu £p9dv~JI>IflfJti" CJurr/)j,lfJrrri - f11rr/JI.~~i.il 51fLilJ.®Ii". 

" UlW/1..1)5ftr umfl6iJ6DL Q5Hlr6lT 6ll1[1rl..l)60 u~liii6DL Q~WW6l:JLD 
ct~ClJI>5@6DLW fjrrL..~mAwl..l)rr5~ /[Jill t3rrrrmr&r5 Q5rr@li56l:JLD wj/[Jrrtt 

. (l..l)j,. 20 - 28) 

Q ~fJW wuyro wti" /)(!!)wrir~w@i.il lfJLD Qurrwwrrc;ll..l)rr/PIB60 _@55(!!),f;/)&ru Glutr@j,/)UJrir6lTirri<. 
cW,®oi> ""lfJm C:l..l)mmi..I)6DWJ; lfJBH l..l)llrillfJAr fJ5i.IQwrr®wW!l.O a mrti" JiKJJ, 1fJillRTrolil5@,f;lf KJl 
t3JDti"Umfll860 FF@ULilJ.@JilfJrr60, JI>LD Ulrff/[J Jf>lf@r1 ~c;)l..l)tAS51f, .@liiiJilrorr j~ CJutrfir JD 
JI>11'@5CJ6JT1r@ 1FtA.ff)5ti" IFI..I)JI'6JTI..I)tr5j, t/)5(!jLD. 

1fJW601..1) l..l)jD)iJ!)I, 1fJI..I)5GlaoRT f)@ uwW!lil 5@/[Jtr KJJ, t3pti" wrrl,960 wC:w lfJLD wrr/Jiwuuio 
5(!!)/) Lro5LJlJmf! GliFwCJwrrti" t.85i tilroC:rr cW,IB.fllli.il fTUUWft)ILD 5(!!)/[Jtr~ Lro&lp(!!j 9ofl 
rl660(!!jlil Uaili\)6ll0r C:urrm 8.JIW, l..l)ffliJ! QurrfPUJl.O Qu@i.il (Ylliil60 CJurrm 8.JILD. UWm5@1fJifU . 
umflyrAj~rir6lTmti", Qurr60ro.r_,; U6056llli, lfJM&ri til~606l.IIB60 -='!60 pj.f!jl Qufir JD 
CJurr KJ~til ·' .@6DJD6l.llf .@wli"5&w l..l)mRilUJlil" fTRTU u6056li@SC!!JU urAj.f!jJ C:u~w .@CJwar 
Qu('!!)l..l)lf~5®5 605LDI..I)tr8,)1 GliFwW JI>LDI..I)If60 .@w@jCJI..I)rr? QwrmW/1.0 Qurr@~LD ~6DJDJi/fJ 

.@mu l..l)irofl6056DWU Qurrfir®rorrm til6DJD' fTRTS aa..JB LwliilJi>C!!J L6m-60Ul Lmrij,/)w 
yj,/[Ji Qu@Ulll'ft>J5(!ji.il Qll'llilw5 (!jllJ-1860 t3pj.f!jJI.O 6l.IIF/)Wrr5 WlfiJIII'@ urrrrlfJJ6 /[JrrWii(!!j 
wrr,Pwnfl555 5j,/)1Bfir f) {jj)rrJ61fJIBmjJ UJj,lfJlil Q.=.UifJ /)wrr5i Q.=Iill..l)60 5rr j/)w14 5L..C!!Jlil 
fTmm m5till..l)rr .[!)1 Q.=.Uw w60C:rona? ~ .[!j~IB60&>. 

•• 605LDI..I)rr .[!)1 CJwooL.rr 5Lr'iurr@ l..l)lf'rAI..I)rrL.. 
QLffi®JVl!)Jr&l Qu60CJrorr Lro(!)" 

fTm8.JI t3pti" umfl QiFwCJwrrrAm Lrir6JTu urrri.J&I&r liiiwJ6.,;® QP6DJDIB60 wrir~wti" 5rrL..@ 
!lilfir<!!Jti". fJUY 'f6lll1 6JTri" cW,JDl!)JW Q/[JrrOO~ I..I)IT ,r£)ro ,t;(J _,;rrti" .,&rw(!!)Bi@jlil Qurr .f!j16l.IITC!!JLD • 

.@@I..I)L@I..I)60ro, 'll'lil5 g605rir • fTm Wllil 1fJiil5u CJu6DIJ!60Wj, J)pj@ urrri"j,lfJrrfi> 
'' Q.=60wj,.f!j1U uwClm FF1fJ60" mir JD Lwli" JilfJ 5@j,.t9JLfir wrr,Pj/[J UIJ!Ji lfJIBIJ!rAm JI>P 
uooy5rir Qurrm tT(!jJ6.t9J5&ofl60 Glurrp95s;uuLilJ.@UU601fJ5 5trmrrolllil. QJ61il1fJ60 /Jro 
Lu•u5 Qu@J6KJ~Ull!!J/b~ro Gi!J660&u Qup8.J11.0, ®!Be~i> CJ_,;&rli Qu@j,@ (Ylfi>&u !Jro 
QJ61ilii.Ji.il QwooGlmrUJLil Qup8.JII..I)&I,Pj,lfJ s;rrrol.O .,u Qurrpuroi.il. C:IFti"j,KJJ 606l.IUU.~ft>JLD 
Qu@j,.t9J I..I)£,Pw60/[JCJW JI>JDC1U<!!J5S GuooLrrm UIJ!Ji lfJIBI!Jm. .@siJ~wti" JilfJ uoourrL.. 
11J.&rJ61fJirRr J61fW®Ii", 

" ,fjlf6lTIT p/)j, lfJJi/fJ QuiT@Q6lT60rorr j 1fJSUii"li(!!j 
CJw6lTrrmrml..l) QIFW/[JJD QLIIT(!!)L@" 
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·' y~ClftiAr- .!LIII)5~~u, FHm~til Quplll)tAC:fti 
tpuyr6ilm p.;ft>lll) ap " 

ITm ,gutil lf~551TIII)W 6TM@)IW Qurr p5rrlll)~~~ !fiiB/ili II'C!J/l)ITUJ J;1?61>5?m"5 uL..~ililffi(!!Jti

GlurrriJwrrGlwrr~i; C: Ji6llti" . 

.@~p.;m5w tpuywti-ruiJJD tpuy,-6fl&r ~m,gu UUJ.5muu !!ltAJ;~ Cl.fhnit5lm dllmru 
dlltfJ6ilm1-wrrm fJUYif'6lJ• )f>Ul@)IA>'--Ulrrm fJUYif'6lJ• Glu(!!j/fi!f>A>5UJrrm tJ1UYif6lJ 6Tm (!:PW 
wmf'!5mrr5j; Clp.;rrm,guti:. QPffimmJi, 

"ruJJ:(!!jmfl )Crr ~WJDJb/f>JD(JJD !l_lll)56lJITtD 
C:urrtiJrurrm~fl" ..D® " 

1Tm61Jti:, .@r~,__,.u, ;§&t>lfl&r, 

"UUJmllllftD .!Lfir~rr Uf!9~ftiJD(!!JJD GJ1J'ftl6l.JW 
JhUlf!lJA>'--UJrr-m 5LUUJ.ffi " 

mfl" l!lJID, dllftimlww IB5i I4JD!fi!li ~iir(!!Jlil ;§~lfl&r, 

"lll(!!j}i;p;rr-.$1,-ii p.;uwr wrrii!l>P(!!J ;D Gllfft>ruti: 
Qu(!!)jp;m5wtrm 5L..uUJ.m " 

ITm6lJLi: rufirmlll)rr-.$lw rufir~ruClrr u(l§j;~li ar..l!lJililm(!!Jri". tJ!l1yr6flm IB5 6il<!jcBw ,r5!&.> 
wtrililw J§wrr-5u u~!!l&rClw rufir~rurr Glu(!!)Ji;p;m5mw 6Tm5 (I§JlJ5ililm(!!Jti- flmlll)rr-w. 

@p;p;ma;w j}wtr5i Glll'wwft>5fir p;rr-til OJ[!)IA>Ul~JD!D &ITIII)~~Li: tJIU41f'6ilmlft> p;onpr ~ (l!jlllmT 
rummft> CluiT6irl!lJ p;m&rClw FFj~ wililf!91D u•ym'--wiTrr. .@Jip(l§ qjJp nm,guw 
(I§ JD'rft 6i> .@ft> Ill) rr wft> .@ 6i> &.>. 

" .® ,__ ml fo u (!!) ru ~J(il til tJIU y rr 6i1 jJ Glu 6i> u rr 
51-m JB aiiTL../4 w rurr " 

wmlp; rurqp6ilm C:,!IiiTlia;til Jf>JDGliFwft> ytAjijl .llisDY5A>!Jl FFLUJ.~ ftiiT@Jlil 6lJIT!PJf>@ 
Clpmr~w WITfPi Gllfrilrufhrrli:. "tJ~fiTClJD (I§III)Li: ·til<!!>ruClm C:p;rum '' 6Tm JD GluiTriJUJtr G!UliTI}Jti. 
Cla;jlu !!lpruiT UJIT5ma;u GlutAC:wiTmJ,__u, d(&rrumrr~Li: .t;!IF~j;ljlru~p; ~(l!jlil. .@6ii61JIII)5 
ruiT/ilsB;D(I§rilwl!lJmw rurrliJrutrililw ~L..UJ.6iru~J6l;D®Li: &~my QJhtfJ ®m.rBwmwwrr-lhftiiTililJD~· 
.@oilrumy, Ul55Ar D.. nrmj.j}iu (!pililjj)~p;tr.U j}wn .!Lmrri"61J Cip5(1!jlil. /)wrra;j.fJm ru~ 
J!Jpuu~ l!fllli5QJltD Lmru66lmw~Li: !l.. ~mwlfl;D up,guti: ~@)til. {j}1j;p;m5w dll~wrru 

ya;fjJQupp Jtilil QPffiCl®ri"5?6rru Clmup[B tJ~l1yrrdi&ri Glll'rilijl rutr,Pa; IT fir l!ll ~Fta.JB C!JlUJ-5 
Bi!fir(!!Jri" Q p;wruuylll)ruti-. 

"tiluyrrsB®ft> ru(!!j'li1Cl5Gl,__mJffi dii.".Glp;rr(!!Jrum 
6ilp,gu5Qa;rrrir !f>55 ~m'--Ji~." 

LUJtflUJ !LmTri"61J5?6rf Lmrrr ,{6§)1 OIITfP6UJhp(l§tflUJ .!LUJtflUJ QJiJB5?6rf5 5pu8rfrlfJfir ~tmJ 
Gl5tr~~ .!Lmrri"~ijlruClp; 56ilmJ6" ITmww r,-fiu.$lm ~Fta.JDl!lJUUUf-, 5rrlll)w Ulrr!Jwti: p;rrar 
UliT(!!J Jift>~mrri"6lJa;&lr LlflGlrrmli Qa;rr•~ 6ilm~(l§ililJD~, ®!DAr· .@jp; &Jmytil /}UJIT5u 
uooyti: j};mmJVUI fLIII)£p(l!jj; C:p;mruwrr- dljruppm 4JDJD&!> Lmr(!!j£C:(!!JUliT? Gl!f>rilruu 
ylll)rurr ll'ta.JDl!lJ Jtilil .!Lfirmj;t§ft> ruu:m IJu u/JP;9Jirirmp;rr? -srmum llj,/}55 Clruoo(Nrui5r ! 
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L __ 
4f.LD, df~ lllpii•(YIUJ.IUtr~ 9@ lllr&puQwr~~.-rrm. dlmrrwrmr~~ C:!fJri"fll 

fii @(YI• p ii e ii 41rr trlll ~ 1J fiJfinrr « m AIL. Uf. pf!§ i Q • m p 6lJ rir fjl<!!J Jfi rr fir 111 rr &>CJ _51fte, 
Qurr~~<Jutrii5ra «lii5Ar CJ!fJrrL..t..~!Jm uii5llllr5U LJIJUuL.CJt..m. ~&..rii(!§ «mii(!5u 
dUJ.~!fJllltm 'urrr!J~~r•fir •di•!fJ•fir' Q.-reumufLIID «@j~iiQ•rAirCt..m. ~uQurr<!i~ 
UIAJfl mJi.-mrr j}<!!jiirt§te· •1Jrr61Jm !fJAT tJflfltBe Qu.-firAflpii •IJri-•OJrrrAJ y,t8QDIIJU 
C01wrmAflplllrii41& Q•.-AirllJ-<!!J.i!' <lJfirriD. q-rflii•mrfuiJm uii•111n Jfi'-J61Jl 61Jj~ 
AJ,ii5lllll'5 jfiii'Ar dflll@te ~lmj}(!§fir/Jfir!BIJI dflllrrjCJ!fJfir• «/)fllf AIUJAi!fl> Uifll•U 
u<J•QIII)m AJOJrrr ,i/)(!!)Ji!fJ QJifi> Jill' iJ111ii•rir .,uQur~IJJ Alllw Gl!fJfir p.Sfir C:urrii.sljJ(§ 
q-jJpAitri)J .-&uwm•~~JJ JiLArlllrUJ.m. .slmrjJ/JAii<!!JJi~ .@mpii•uuL.@ ~mt..uioi> 
f?Uf.6lJ(!!jte Jlrflfir 9J8 511"Arlll1"5 GJ(!i.slp~ 5tr/)ti>. diUUUf.CJUJ (!§f'Tr~/)m uii•ID urrrrmAJmw~ 
IJ<!!Juei<Jmm. 4!fJAim lllmpwj, Q!fJrrLI&l.Slw~rrti> (!§011'~/).S<!!JJi!fJ !fJII'lllmr llllll)ti"l>fir 14/J~ 
lliJ!fJw•ii &.tilu,5 Gl!fJrrLiil.slm - ClrfiJiiJI Q•fi>~til .fi~AI~ii~ 6fl.,._Q•r@iirt§te !fJ~diuim 
(YI51ii<Jurrlll). 

~~--~ .@mui ~,P,il~mtu rll/J!fJAirr0p Q5~M~Aij,6 55'1ifiiS)!fJj, Q!fJtr(!§UfiiS)U 
tiirfl,5<J!fJfir. J)rAir@ AJil55ir UUf.~IJ~ufJufir. dl.fiP~fir dfAire>.i.@ AJrrm~fiiS}!fJ CJ,15rrii~ 
41<Jpm. 4f,5tr l ~rrmm diPLJ!fJlllrrm 5rrt.:/4. u•" (YI~AI~~ IJmrrC:.fi@ID QurrQ!;L.@ 
&pj{) dl~;i~fiiL..(B lllr~wrrm~JIID !fJiir ~Jm~a.-rr(B INJ<!!JL!Cit..~Jilp~~ IJ~ridi Ci1•fi>311ril 
QAJfliryeyii &.L.t..aa. .,fiiS)QJ5~a~fir !fJrrfir «mm 9PIJIA>lll, «firm LJD61J, 4P!Dfll 
UfiiS)L~!fJ «fir •<l•rr!irrrr•<Jw 1 «lilfl"' Llil5mlt..ri .®.i.fi 9P3)1A>IllUJmrri"6lJ? INJJi!fJu 
yfirflflm r&..arr ii • m-ra,_ ftli~D •;, JJJiiQ n firf!§r&.56ir. 

••uifi> q-Ciirr ciJI~Ji~.siJDIJI· urriii.sl<Jpfir. ,Jf.@ Jilffir 6ll<!!JIDQurr(!i~JJ «@,5~ 
A~j!fJ df61JA>Qu.-rfl. dl/il.S(!!JjiJI 9® A>5UJOIJ'fll «CB~~JJ QJ,41ap.n-. 919-ru,ii~ ~~~~rr41p1J1 
9® • .-ali. ruj,f6llli Ji!fJ 5rr5aa !fJmlj~mrmr 5'1i(!!JIDudiA>&>. "',..,. ..... «fir IJI •mrj~ 
.-• IJ~~r~Jil/Je .,fiiS),uy tB@&.slJ>§· dl!ifir erA> CJ•L.CB tPUf.ru®£fir p§ .,_.fir 
, i> piD. .-fir 8"r i> pta QJ Ji~J~di t.: L Ul.sl fji#luiA> IB Air @te IB Air (p r.il ... 511" fT fir §1 5fll If .iiJI 
Qufilr<JL ~m~afirr@ u£i jiJJ a..Air@ lll.sl/jl.slp.iJ diJi!fJii n•lil. «fir<Jm dl!fJfir 
u~j;~mr@JIIID umr4. .au.-rrrr•<lOJr l urr®~•rir .,_.fir ue~IJJAir8JID uffira>u. 
_j&.raer.iiGlu,..C!i~ GlruL.5111n ~®ii41JD~· 111ii•iir ~~~r,5/)fir 9® u~!J ruui(!!Jrr LAirA~T 
a..muflfiriJ, 111rrm,5m!fJ lllmpiia Jlifi>A> Lmt..uimj{), .-~•rrliJii• 9® j)t..t8fir,(6 lllm!PuitJllr.il, 
eflflrflf}ll~. Qruui.a~r.il A111"@4lfirpa.- df!fJRr (!§A>pmtuu au~rii• .lril•rir milm Q,.u.,m
fll'i•rir? dfdl.lrr5rir u#IIBti> •rr•~ _.,UJ.j;.,iiQnfilrUJ.(!!)ii(!jr.iiQu~r<!i~ ;Cri.l5<lorrr diiJl&mru 
LfllrfliLflir@ lii&,P&IIJi•fir. c:f16lJrr•rir Ulrrm~.,,. 111mpii• ;r,A>ro a..mt..r8mJ6ii •.iT>III)rro 
.,.,,~mp1Urr5 lllfDft)~§iiQarrmr@ 61Jrr,Pa>5uiti>, a..ril•fir AIL.@5 ·~·~r.il, •Ar-~~r6i> 
•elil. 5'1i&>fLI1Ui ;;.- !Jmrril~•nrrrA> dfror&.•rflii•uuL.UJ.(!!Jiiilm pm. Q61Jflf!ILIIA).,"'a •rrmr 
.-rmiJI .,mlllii•uuL.t.. •mmfi>•e•e~ 1Jmrril~5?mu C:utr@AI!fJAT(!IIA>r.il a..r&.afir 
.a.,.16rrr•f'lflfir Jil~mwii aru'm(YIUf.IUir!fJ e®'-rf•OJr~r• IJ®ii41Ji!rr5fir. ~rutf•rir ru~r 11 
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til® IIJOJ ®~ms:llia.L .@librorrtli ;6J&rtilib, 611/Ju'ltYJiil. JiAlLUITmftiu'l§llr.D u(BJ>.f91JDri.l(§r.D 
GlUIT(!i@ JCrif5<1frfiT UIIT61flm5rfllib, uL.~QUij,m tJ.irfilib LJDrif(§ill/lfiUW. Lri.J5~5(§U 

u.$llf Ji.f91Gl51T~it5 UIATLD 5llf6filib&. Lri.J5fir s:<151Tftifli"5~5(§it Gl51T~j;~tJ.i6fl Lri.J5 
orflmLC::w s:UI~~ruj;mtJ.i ~nou~j,tJ.i .!9JA>f11iiiJD.f91, ~rs:rrri.J5u. C:tJ.imruit® ~IJs;_UIITATmtJ.i 
ru.r8w ""~itillp.f91 L'lila.m'ILiil -'il®Ji~. )Cri.J5oir UlmaBoirj)- ru,Prflm/)5 Gl51T~Iiiiii;Dii-5m. 
llro s:Uiwr.D fJ'UIIfJDJD6Jlr.D Gls:wiii;Dii-afir. ~/)lib filf"'6ll GlrujJ/)UJr.D ~mLiii;DITam. ~uu~ 
L'lil5orf1Lr.D .@®fo.f91 fl"~li5UULL Qs:librut.il (!Jl(!i5ll.f91LD Lri.J5m trm'luJ s:C::51T tJ.ifm f)' JDJDUl 
llilfmf - 5ll(!!jj@£ffi" p s:<151T tJ.ifffi" 5l.IITlP6Jl 51fmf - LA>IJI5£ffi" JD S:C::5rr tJ.ifffi" 1LWlT6Jl 51Tmf 
Lfti6!Jillfir JDftiiT ? ~.f9111Jr.D .@lib&. Lri.J5fir s:C::u ftifiT5orflm tP® s:rrrrrC::fJ ~IJ~ib urr IJit® 
C::UIIib fll(!ilfu tJ<Sli~il!m JDATii". UITIT j,J&IT5HriT? Lri.J5m s:C::n ftilflT5oW .@Q!;it(§LD Ulll) tJ.ilfU 
uL.L ;6J26omw . .@®lii.tlm JD )Cri.J5oir qm C!Jlill"ruj,g,~ Lri.Ja;orfiLr.D ~/J5Uitr5 L.mHrmtJ.i 
5l.IIJiri.15it llia.Lrr ~ ? u.$l1T Ji~ Gl5rr(Bit51ii lm.L rr #? 5rritm5 .@mlil C::unir JD 5l.IITlP6Jl rurriP 
fl"m J!)J 5JDI)JiiiGl5tr mwu C::u.rill JDITIIirir ? 

UITQ!;'Iil5m I .@mJDrufir L.ri.Jaeit51T5 fl"j,tJ.i&r urJitli ft.ro5j,mtJ.iu umLj,/JQ!;Iii 
illfir(!!Jfir. ~IJ5i> ftitrm «j;tJ.i&r fl"j;tJ.i&r C::u~ .@muiilarir. fl"lii>rorrr.D !!.ril5@iit51T5, 
L.'lil5m .@mu~IJJbu5, L.ri.Jaelii® ~.tf)mL..~ru?>Jb5rr5 ""mumtli Lmr1TjJ&IT5wrr? 
ffifofti/)6Jl fLQrfrf liJL..~it(§(!!;6fl JiL/J@LD rutr /ilitm5A>WU Utr(!!;ri.J5flr. fT UU~ _@oirUUIITAT 
tj)JDI)JAlUIWITAT ~m4 rutr/illitm5 fl"oir JDI· c!IJ,JD/)6ll umLj,tJ.i Lri.Ja.W rutr/ilitm5rfiA> ~ml!l5i>& 
f)JDI)JAlUiuilib&l. U(§j,g,lflirWJLD umri!ilib&l, 

Lri.Jarir .ffil& .@uu~ .@(!!;455 dJm tli !LmrlftrUIIib, 'JDIT5IA5UimLj~j~6iiL..<1Lfir • ""fir IJI 
UltriT?>L.~u umJD s:rr!iJIJiiiiJDIT5.W. ""ell )lilf"51Aar.D? YJD JDIT5rf'5UIIT? ~5u unirutrLIT? 
)lifir'(!!J5i= llj!Jj,.§JU Ulf(!!jri.J'Iim. c!Jl,Jj)j.f!}l llj/Jj;.f!}IU Ulf(!!jri.Ja..W, JDUIA5r.D mvt u,g,~ 
!L.Wwj,.§l ~arufiiTITi:IICJw will" tfiu 4JDruwrri:llwA>ro ! 

4JDrurr/ilitm5rtllib ;Cri.Ja.W C!Jlffl"(JmJij oiL..w.li-5.W. ~r.D. UllfL UIITorflm5a2m- rurrm 
wtr6ilw 5L..t!J.Lri.J52mli 5LLj; GlftiiAfo@ Gl5rrmrw.IT5.W. ruiTWit(§i: armruwtra ~I)Jarmru 

Lnirt!J.mwi: Gls:wwlii a!iJIJiit Gl5rrmrr.m.IT5fir. runirmr ru5mmr ~mL52m-j, tJ.iWrriAiii55 
5JD.!JI45Gl5rrnirtm.li-5.W. .@At-g)lr.D lltfi.§J 5rrro~/)lib ~r.Dy.r8rflfYJr.D 4L..II JiLj;tJ.iu CJurr.$1 
;Dri-5fir. .@~ UIL.~r.D Jirr5IA5U11Till 6fi(jjUIIT? Lri.J5m ~5 rurrJjitm5mwi: lltfi.f91 llia.rr Ji;.§J 
(J )li IT Iii® ri.J5 m. cJJ .§1 ru frf ri-i= II Q u .i> 1)1 rirw tli IT ? .@lib au. C!P fir sri! ®fo tli ;6J&rfl5151(!!; )i;.f!}l r.D 
tli~~"YJfo.f916iiL..Lijl. Glrui)Jr.D YJD ruwrri:l!mw$ Glunir~mlL.@ )liiT5IA5UimLj.@ 6fiL.CJLrrr.D 
fl"Ar 1)1 llia./)6fiLill)friJ)If ? 

~fir J!)J Ullf JD(!!J(J~(Y CJuiTrr ytAUJr.DGlull"{!i@ :pj,tJ.i ruw~j~, f}j;tJ.i ru.r8mUI QujJJDruCJ@@ 
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L __ 
P .. 0.. Stella Maris 

[It has become a kind of unspoken, but not utlwritten, tradition that our Old Students' 
sution of the magazine should contain excerpts of the letters received during the year from our 
alumnae Jar and wide. In this we areable to give news of them to our readers and to str~ngthen the 
bonds that bind Stella Marians together. This year our post has been voluminous and therefore we 
shall have to choose from among our many letters those which may prove the most interesting and 
those which will be sufficiently varied to give a general view of the numerous fields of activity in 
which our alumnae are engaged.] 

MARY MoLE, n.sc., zooLOGY 

I left London on the 14th Septemper 1968 for Toronto ~nd I hope to become a 
permanent resident of Canada. My original plan was to stay here for six months and 
I'm observing teaching methods in the local schools. So far we have had typically 
English weather - cold and wet. I visited Montreal last week end and it is a~skin to 
London. I didn't attempt French as nearly everybody speaks English. Canada must 
be like the States - it is so big, big, big. It was an experience to hear the roar of the 
Falls. I believe it is a winter Fairyland when the icy cold weather visits. I am really 
looking forward to seeing this spectacle. 

jENNIFER BRAGANZA, M.A., SOCIAL WORK 

I've settled down more or less and decided to catch up on my letter writing . 
. I am now staying in a hostel for working girls, run by the Daughters of Charity. 
There are quite a few Asian students here as well. This place is quite good for the 
amount we pay, and leaves me quite a bit for expenses. I have to get myself quite a 
few clothes which will stand up against Melbourne's weather. In one single day we 
see sun, rain, wind, cold, just everything. It's meant to be summer here now but it 
is still very cold. When it's a nice sunny day, everyone rushes madly outdoors in sun
suits and what have we, to get a sun tan. I think I'm about the only one who stays 
indoors then. 

Sr. Dominic gave me Janaki's address to contact her. She is in a place called 
Bendigo which is in the Northern part of Victoria. I will write to her some time and 
it will be good to meet her too. Just today on my way back from the hospital, I 
bumped into two nice Indian families - the husbands work at the Melbourne Univer
sity. They stay in a flat between my hospital and hostel and I have been invited to 
pop in any time. 
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HEMA RAMACHANDRAN, 

B.A., LITERATURE 

I meant to write to you 
soon after we reached here but 
was kept extremely busy shop
ping and setting up the house 
and so on. Wo at last settled 
down in our new home. 
Mpwapwa is a beautiful "villa
gey " town. It's really cool and 
p~easant out here all the time 
and I've really grown to like 
the place. However there are 
times when I miss city life and 
my friends. We are the only T. P. Soz;ila 
Indians on this campus. Every-
body, especially the natives, are extremely friendly. There is a small club here and 
besides this there is not much social life. We have a lovely house and a nice big 
compound and we've started gardening in real earnest. Everything we planted is 
coming up quite well and that's really encouraging. 

Most probably I will work in a secondary school here. These days it's rather 
difficult for a non-citizen to get a job. 

DEVIHA ATHIMUTHU, M.A., LITERA'IURE 

9th Sept. 1968. 

I am at the moment at Kluang - teaching. I am sure you would like to know 
,how I feel about teaching, well I must say that I did not realize tc;achers had such a 
lot of work to do, with preparing, teaching and marking. 

I am taking English for Form V, Literature for For~ V B.C.D., Literature for 
Form III, English for Form II and as the school is short of a history teacher - I am 
teaching Malayan History for Form IV, also Geography for Form IL 

The school of course is efficiently run. The staff is pleasant and the headmaster 
is a patient man. On the whole life is interesting here. Once I get settled, I think I 
will quite like teaching. At the moment, there is too much work at hand. 

SuoHA RAMESH, B.A., LITERATURE 

Sept. 5th, 1968 

It's a long time since I have left the campus of Stella Maris. 
years and .for the past two years we_ (my husband, myself and my 
living in the United States. 

It is now three 
child) have been 
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I have continued my studies here and I have received my Master of Arts 
Degree in English Literature in June of this year. But the difference was that 
I was a mother and a wife and these things were of primary importance and my 
studies came next. Anyway though it was very difficult to manage and very often 
I was on the verge of giving up my studies, I determined to complete it somehow. 
Studying here was a fascinating experience. All the students show a remarkable 
sense of responsibility and independent maturity of thought. No student ever comes 
to class unprepered for the day and the amount of reading assigned is voluminous. 

We are now living at New Haven. My husband works at Olia Materson 
Chemical Co. He has a very challenging job and enjoys it. Sanjay (my son) is two 
years old and is full of mischief. Next year when he goes to school I am thinking of 
entering a Ph.D. Program at Yale University. 

UsHA THOMAS, B.sc., CHEMISTRY 

For some time I had kind of given up hope of ever doing anything when 
suddenly things came right. I had admissions from four places- London, Wales, 
Surrey and Sussex. I chose to come to the University of Sussex because I wanted to 
work with Prof. A. Komer. He has just come down from Cambridge and brought 
over some of his colleagues. This University is reputed to be the most modern 
in England at the moment. We are on the Sussex Downs, so you can imagine how 
beautiful it is. There are still some phases of the University not yet completed 
although it is five years old. The equipment, furnishings, etc. are absolutely fabulous, 
and for the research equipment -it is tremendous ! In the Department of Biochemistry 
itself there are two electron miscroscopes - one extremely powerful. As research 
students we have a room for two in which we have all the latest equipment ! When I 
came in and saw things I've never handled before, let alone see, - you can just imagine 
how I felt ! We get all sorts of famous biologists coming here because of the Professor 
who is quite an authority in his field. Since I've not done much biochemistry I'm 
trying to do a crash course before I begin on actual research in December. You 
wouldn't believe it but I work in the University steadily from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and 
then come home and start work again after supper. Once I begin work I don't 
suppose I'll be able to return till 9 p.m. or so. Those who are my seniors stay over
night quite often- but I can't see myself doing that however! 

I live in Brighton with a family at the moment, but as work gets more demand
ing, I'll have to move closer to the University. 

23rd March 1969 

My University and in particular my work have proved to be what I've always 
looked forward to. Research work, although very demanding, both in time and 
anxiety, has its own reward even though they may be mere pulses in knowledge. 
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T. Devaki 

During the Easter vacation (this is an unheard of luxury among the research 
workers !) I plan to see more of the south-west of England - Devon and the Cornish 
coast in particular. I now understand the exuberance of the English poets in des
cribing the countryside. 

My father and mother may be coming here for a holiday insummer, and I am 
looking forward to it very eagerly. If I can cajole them into it, I might even be able 
to visit the continent with them. 

V. SAROJA B.Sc. ZOOLOGY -

The place in which we are staying now is away from the maddening crowd of 
the town, it is up on a hill. There are two or three of our family friends staying near 
by and they come to look me up quite often. Besides this two 4ays after my arrival in 
Kuala Lumpur I discovered that Ambi Suppiah is my neighbour and I just could 
not believe it. I am glad that someone whom I know is staying so close by. We see 
each other often and a few days back Devi Prakasam had come to visit Ambi and she 
came over to my place. There are quite a good number of Stella Marians here and it 
is so nice to see them again. I also met Usha Thomas a few days back when I h_ad 
been to an exhibition put up by the University Hospital in Kuala Lumpur. She was 
so excited to see me and wanted to know all about Stella. She also told me that she 
will be going to do some reasearch study in Australia or U. K. 
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GAYNOR MACEDO, B.SC, MATHS 

In answer to all your questions : I have been offered a teaching job - Physics 
and Chemistry- at St. Jerome's Separate School, Vermilion, Alberta. I've signed a 
contract for three years, one of which will be " on probation ". I have applied for my 
passport and visa and I will be leaving India on the 25th August. School (St. Jerome's) 
reopens on the 2nd of September. Besides all the photostat copies of my certificates 
and forms that I had to flU in and send, I had to send a ten minute tape recording of 
my voice. Daddy and I drafted a conversation, and recording it was a hilarious job. 

Now I'm quite excited at the idea of going, but at the same time, I dread the 
thought of leaving home. The next chance I'll get of coming to India will be in about 
three years which is like eternity compared to the terms at Stella when I had to stay 
away from home. I know I'm going to be hO'mesick - consolation thought? - it will be 
a wonderful experience living abroad. 

While in Canada I hope to take my M.Ed. University credit courses are offered 
at Vermilion which is just 110 miles away from Edmonton, the capital of Alberta. 

I've taken a part-time job - mornings only - in order to get some experience 
before I leave for Canada. I'm teaching General Science, Chemistry and Maths. in 
the IX and X. I enjoy teaching even when it comes to corrections and the howlers 
"grievously filled bottles, for previously filled bottles. Chemistry seems to have been 
made to crack teachers' heads. Products that result from reactions are ...... fantastic! 

And then from Canada, Gaynor writes ........ . 

Canada ! I'll never regret coming here. I like this country and just love the 
crazy weather. This has been Canada's coldest winter so you must admit that I 
chose a fine one in which to get acc1imatized. During the coldest cold spell Vermilion 
reached a new low of 52° below zero. Just as we are almost convinced that spring has 
arrived a blizzard blows up to dampen our spirits. It's been warm this last week about 
3o0 above zero but so far I haven't been able to fulfil my ambition of building a snow
man. 

Canadians are ever so friendly and helpful and if they know you are a stranger, 
they will go out of their way to make you welcome. 

I'm very happy with my job at St.Jerome's Separate School. It's co-education 
and most of my students are bigger than I am - it took me a while to get used to the 
idea that by Canadian standards I'm what they call tiny. I teach Science from grade 
I to grade VI with Music and Phys. Ed in II, Health and Drama in VII (where most 
of the boys and girls are taller than I am) and English in XI (where they postively 
tower over me!) It took me a while to find my feet but the staff were very helpful
they broke me in 'slowly'. We are a cosmopolition staff- a mixture of English 
Irish, American, Indian, Italian and Chinese (West Indies) but we get on very well 
with each other. My Drama class put on a simplified version of Macbeth about a 
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month ago and they really did well. At the moment the IV, V and VI students are 
working towards their spring concert and as it is an operetta and I am the Music 
teacher, you won't have any difficulty in imagining how busy I can be and am! 

I in.tend going to University in Edmonton this summer to take courses towards 
my B.Ed. of Alberta. One course will be the new math and the other one in educa
tional foundations. Please pray that I do well Sister. 

PUSHPARANEE THAMBIAH (Mrs. SJNNADURAI) B.Sc. ZOOLOGY 

In Malaya life is extremely busy and we have no idea of how the days pass. 
You are aware, I am sure, of the fact that Lily, Jothy and Gladys are well settled .in 
Malaya. You must be wondering why I am writing to you about Malaya from 
Ghana. Yes, Sister; the inevitable has happened. I too got married ! I got married 
in August last year and joined my husband in Ghana in December. My husband is a 
lecturer in the Faculty of Agriculture, University of Ghana. He did his degree at 
the Michigan State University in America. 

Ghana is hot and dry. Accra, the capital is fairly large with many new and 
modern buildings and super markets where one could buy anything one wants. 

I live at Legan, that is, on the University campus. The flat we stay in is a 
bachelor's flat: It is small but easy to maintain. I teach at the Achimota School, 
which is about three and a half miles away from home. The students are well-behaved 
and very attentive. It is quite pleasant teaching them. We nre at present on Easter 
vacation and we reopen on the 22nd and it will be back to work again. 

RAMA RAGHUNATHAN, M.sc. MATHS 

As I wrote earlier, house
keeping is more or less a hobby 
here, with the gadgety wonder
kitchen, the automatic washer
drier pair in the basement, the 
supermarket right across the 
street and the department stores 
around the corner. We live in 
a two room apartment (on the 
fifth floor) but it is neatly, thou
ghtfully and elegantly furni
shed. The flats in our twenty
storeyed building are like water
tight compartments where one 
hardly sees ont?s neighbours, but 
when we do meet in the elevators Diane (Granger) Dias 
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or in the wash-room, they are very friendly and curious. Hardly anyone refrains from 
commenting on the native costume. In the beginning I used to feel a little self
conscious as my sari never fails to attract attention. But now I sail past admiring (?) 
eyes quite unconcernedly. 

As you know, I attend a course of lectures on Modern Algebra in the Yale 
University. It is intended for the undergraduates here. (A graduate-course into 
which I strayed at first trying to find my bearings proved beyond my capacity.) Even 
in this series of Lectures they are covering topics we never touched in our M.Sc. 
syllabus. Now we are attempting to learn some Galois Theory, after finishing groups, 
rings and fields. It is quite interesting- when I understand. (Joining late, I had 
missed some first ten or twelve lectures and started from the last one on groups when 
some unheard of" Sylow Theorem" was being given the finishing touches.) I am the 
only girl in the Class, for Yale undergraduate classes are not open to women students. 
(Exception is made in the case of wives of faculty members.) But following the 
fashion of the day, Yale is'' going co-ed" in the wake of Princeton and Harvard from 
next September. Last fall, they had an experimental "co-ed week", during which 
girls from other colleges came to stay on the campus and attended classes. The students 
here are on the whole well-behaved. I also go to weekly French conversation class. 

Soon after we came, Mr. Honkong Flu became the rage here. So not to be 
socially ostracized, we took care to be among the first to extend him a cordial 
invitation. He found our hospitality so charming that he paid us a second visit after a 
month. 

Of course I had heard about the mammoth venture of the " Man for all 
Seasons ". But I feel terribly hurt on that score and was determined to let conceal
ment, like worm on the bud, feed on my (non) damask cheeks. No such delightful 
schemes, no such exciting excursions into the domains of drama used to lure us in our 
days from our studies. Not that I might have taken any active part in it. But one 
always feels important to be present in the field of action - just as to have been here 
during the Apollo 8 flight. Apollo 9 proved a little disappointing as they cancelled the 
space walk. We hope to fare better on the next one on May I 7. 

We have done quite a bit of touring now. On our way to New Haven in 
September, we stayed three days in New York and saw some museums. I liked best the 
visit to the Museum of Modern Art for, being neither in the category of people who 
undestand and appreciate modern art nor among those who pretend to do so, I was 
able to laugh over most pictures. After going through some rooms we started to play 
the game of guessing the titles and to our amazement and delight were right many 
times! Just now we are back from a fifteen-day touring spree of the eastern sector of 
the States, mainly tropical Florida. We flew to Gainesville and our hopes of a 
potential hijacker who would give us a chance to see Havana were belied (we landed 
safely). In Florida there are many attractions- St. Augustine, the oldest ciiy in this 
country, the (allegedly) most beautiful Daytona beach (not half so pretty as our 
Marina), Silver Springs of Ocala with clearest water even at a depth of 80 feet, the 
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only (in this tourist oriented country, the people are really crazy with their '' onlies" 
and "ests ") lion safari outside Africa near West Palm beach where one can drive 
through wild grounds with lions, giraffes, rhinos and zebras roaming unfettered at 
about eight to ten feet from the car, the throughly commercialised Miami and host of 
other places. We lii.ted best the spacious gardens, lovely with azaleas and birds of 
paradise just in the right season and also the sweet fragrance of orange blossoms that 
accompanied us on some roads. You will be particularly interested in our visit to 
Cape Kennedy. Things have been progressing so fast that already they have there an 
open-air museum with such antiques as the capsule that took the first American into 
space and the launching pad from which soared the historic Apollo 8. There is also 
the old mission control (now shifted to Houston, Texas) from where the Mercury and 
Gemini flights were controlled. We went into a gigantic neck-breaking tall vehicle 
assembly building where the work on Apollo' 10 was in progress. It was all unbelieva- . 
bly huge. They were currently showing the film on Apollo 8. We drove up north to 
New Haven seeing some places on the way, the most impressive being the Luray 
Caverns at the end of the Skyline drive in the Blue Ridge mountains. Here Nature 
has treasured marvellous formations of stalactites and stalagmites. We stopped in 
Washington (still cold and chilly) just one day to see the historic buildings· the 
Lincoln Memorial, the Washington Monument, the White House, the Capitol and 
two museums. In one of the latter there were the remarkable anachronisms (and 
forerunners) of the space age, the first plane flown by the Wright brothers and the 
Spirit of St. Louis of Charles Lindbergh. I have skipped many places for otherwise this 
letter will end up being a travelogue. 

So we are back in New Haven, a quiet university city. It has an excellent 
rare manuscript library with gems like a copy of the Gutenberg Bible of 1455, a 
papyrus roll containing Demosthenes' speech and the proof corrections made by 
Wordsworth of his Ode on the Intimation.~ of Immortality. 

I must stop now. At the end of the news, 

Padma, Daughter of Vasantha Rajan 

S-15 

here comes the weather report. It 
was fall when we came here but 
being busy with setting up my 
new haven in New Haven (that's 
stolen property) we did not get 
to see '' the year's last lovely 
smile " much. But the glimpses 
we had of it were gloriously 
colourful. Winter was not very 
rigorous with only occasional 
snow, though the temperature 
hovered around the 30's (F) 
often dipping below the freezing 
point. I was afraid I was going 
to be cheated out of my first 
genuine winter but luckily in 
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February we had a terrific snowstorm (one of the three worst in the century, so 
far, it is said). The town, buried under twelve inches of snow, was declared to be in a 
state of emergency. It was delightful to watch the fury of the lashing winds and the 
incessant snowfall during the storm from our windows and still more fascinating the 
next day to plough our way along the streets-there were no pavements-no roads
all a sheet of soft, white fluff. There was no traffic and for three days our town was a 
Pedestrians' Paradise. Now it is the beginning of April and with the cold winds still 
persisting and the mercury in the thirties, it does seem that if winter comes spring can 
be far behind. 

, ANGELA BARRETTO (ARANHA) B.A. ART 

My rascals, Marie-Therese and Johnny are growing very fast and are becoming 
a thousand times more mischievous with every inch they grow. John will be one year 
old at the end of this month and Marie-Therese was two October. Johnny started 
toddling around and everything has to be put out of reach. They both vie with each 
other to pull the house down. 

We have just returned from a trip to Calcutta, Poona and Bombay. Every 
where we go I meet S. M. C. girls. Last year I met Shanta Nair, Susan Peters lives 
close by and I see her sometimes. 

SARAH PUNNOOSE B.A. ECONOMICS 

I have settled down to teaching whicb.l- have discovered to be a real adventure
an expedition through the minds of children. What a challenge it is to cater to the 
minds of the budding young. 

Other than for a short holiday to the Twin Cities of India, I have not been out 
of Bombay. Both Hyderabad and Secunderabad are wonderful cities. I had the 
marvellous opportunity of staying with a ve~y ancient Nawabi family, right next to 
the Nizam's palace. The place was complete with a Zenana (haven) door and 
courtyard, trellised roof, lily ponds and what's more we even revelled in --Moghlai 
delicacies. The University campus was a dream- I imagine it was meant to· be Oxford 
or Cambridge on a small scale. Into the noise and hurry of the modern town, the 
life of ancient Hyderabad sometimes breaks out in a stream of its own- the street 
vendors in their long, white dirty robes with baskets of dark green melons on their 
bullock carts as they clatter across the main street, holding up the traffic, noiseless 
except for the deep note of the cattle bells or when a stout bearded Nawab treads his 
way through buses and cars en route to the Mosque. 

Latha's wedding and reception were a real success. I met Nethra and Leela 
Rangaswamy as well. 

I hope to learn German as well as shorthand and typing in the holidays. At 
present I am learning stitching and cutting at the hands of an expert Sindhi lady. 
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jAYA NARAYANAN B.Sc., ZOOLOGY 

10-10-'68 

Here is some good new.s • my parents have given me the pleasant surprise of 
asking me to come back to Dar-es-Salaam. Dad is trying for the entry permit. Mean 
while I am having my inoculations. Most probably if everything is in order by the 1st 
of November, I will be leaving Cannanore on November lOth for B::>mbay. From there 
I will leave for home on November 13th by air. You can imagine how excited I am .• 

For the first time I was able to attend the "Onam" celebrations here. We 
put out a huge flower carpet. Here they start making little flower designs nine days 
before. Then from September 23rd to October 1st the festival of .'favarathri was 
celebrated quite grandly throughout the town. There were various forms of enter
tainment. Singers f~om Madras took part. 

11-1-'69 

Yon may be surprised to know that I have taken up a teacher's post here , 
temporarily. I was offered jobs from two schools and I finally accepted that from my 
old school. I will be teaching Biology in the Senior Classes. Since I've had no 

Mrs. Grace (D'Crw:;) ·Pereira 

experience in teaching, I am sure I 
shall find it a bit difficult but my 
old Biology teacher is there to guide 
me. 

It is· almost two months since I 
have arrived here and time has flown 
by quickly I have kept myself busy 
with household chores, sewing and 
lots of reading. There's a beautiful 
public library here and they have 
lovely reading room> and hundreds of 
interesting books Du-es-Salaam on 
the whole has changed a lot since I 
last saw it (four and a half years 
back). Modern buildings have shot 
up everywhere. The beach front is 
adorned with beautiful gardens, and 
there are many luxurious hotels. 

UsHA BHARATHAN M.A. 

SOCIAL WORK 

My new life in the U. S. A. is 
interesting. Ithaca is a small town 
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but it is very scenic and full of lakes and water falls and mountains. Our apartment is 
nice, it is a two bedroom apartment with a big living room and kitchen. I enjoyed my 
flight to New York. My husband met me at the airport and we took another plane to 
Ithaca. My husband's professor's family were at the Ithaca airport to receive me. 
Before I could even realize that I had landed in Ithaca, they welcomed me warmly, 
exclaiming that I looked very small, "cute'', etc. The University campus is three miles 
from our apartment. I met the professor of Sociology there and also attended musical 
and dance performances. 

* * • 
In addition to letters, we have also received many personal visits from our 

former students, some of whom have returned to Madras after a long absence, others 
who are residents in Madras are frequent visitors. One of the most unexpected visits 
was that of Avayam, M.A. Social Work who has been in Canada with her husband for 
several years now. She dropped in for a quick visit on her way back to Canada. She 
had just returned from a visit to Japan, and was leaving shortly for her home in 
Canada. Another visitor from the States was Mrs. Sukunda (Sukumaran) Vasu, who 
returned home with her husband and small son, Sanjay. After a few months at home 
they have gone on to Zambia, where they will be for the next few years. Lucy 
(Abraham) George, also paid us a visit just after her wedding. On the occasion 
of the O.S.A. get-together in the first term and the Graduates ' Reception in the 
second term, we also had the opportunity of seeing many of our former students 
again. Uma Badami, a former president of the College Union was able to be 
with us during the first term social. Uma and her two children were on a visit 
to Madras and returned later to the States, where her husband is working as a 

Mrs. K. Aravinda Devi 
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doctor. Hardly a day passes 
without a visit from one or 
other of our alumnae, and it 
is always a joy to meet them 
again, to share their happiness 
or their difficulties as the case 
may be. And as the years go 
on, and the ranks of the Stella 
Maris Alumnae increase in 
number, it is a source of 
satisfaction to know that they 
too add to the beauty of life, 
by their unselfish service 
wherever they may be, that 
beauty which is a reflection of 
Eternity. 



L __ 
M.B.B.S. At Last l 

A graduate of Stella Marls, now a doctor, 
discusses the hurdles to be overcome en 
route to the goal of a medical degree. 

The profession under discussion- Medical : Discussion by the Old Students' 
Association represented by a toddler in the medical profession. 

The subject being high sounding and much discussed, one who has just toddled 
in, may not have anything to add. Still, discuss we must. 

The preliminary training has been an experience in itself. What follows remains 
to be seen. 

When one enters the first year of medical college, one enters a new world, within 
the student world. The seniors, friendly or otherwise, inspire awe and respect. 
You wonder at their knowledge. You marvel at their capabilities. They have crossed 
the initial hurdles. They have your sympathy too. They have so much more to 
master. I think that is what pushes you over the hurdle. Others have done it before 
you. Now they have bigger things to do. Poor seniors ! Before you realise it, you 
are over the first hurdle yourself. When you reached it you took it as a matter of fact 
of course. If you are lucky enough. to have cros~ed it at the first attempt you cannot 
believe your good luck. Looking back, the hurdle appears a big one, too. If your 
luck is not so favourable (as often happens) you land on the wrong side with a thud. 
Out of breath for some time you try to collect yciur wits, pick yourself up, dust your 
clothes, pick up your belongings, go back a few paces and charge once more. God 
willing, you meet with success. That being over, you proceed to the :next hurdle. 
That's the way it goes. Repeated thuds can be most depressing although quite 
common. An unexpected and perhaps undeserved thud can do great harm to your 
morale. It may even evoke bitterness and that is a very sad thing. The last hurdle of 
all is actually so big that you realise its real magnitude before you reach it and after 
you pass it, but not fully while at it. 

Regarding the non-academic life in medical school, what counts most is the 
friendliness. You meet so many people, your colleagues, seniors and juniors, teachers, 
nursing staff, patients and many others. You meet them so often (sometimes at odd 
hours too!) You are faced with the same problems, you share the same 'joys and 
sorrows, you pass through many critical moments together. It is no wonder that 
during these five or six years many friendly ties, rich and binding, are formed ·and 
strengthened. The behaviour of the medico is often criticised by the public. But often 
"misbehaviour" is a product of misunderstanding. Frequently beneath it lies innocent 
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friendship and perhaps familiarity as a result of this friendship, and of the rather 
unusual atmosphere. We are judged too harshly and quite often this inspires a 
defiance and a ''don't care" attitude and the public shakes its head in greater 
despair. 

Within the hospital one sees life in all its aspets, life with all its variety. One 
sees dire poverty in all its cruelty, side by side with wealth and the affluence it brings. 
The mother of a sick child may refuse to purchase a cheap medicine. You may try to 
coax the woman, glare at her or shout at her. She remains adamant. The story that 
you ultimately extract from this apparently "indifferent" mother often shocks you out 
of your complacence. A sense of shame dominates the helplessness and pity 
which one experiences -and how does that help her? 

Oh, we see much more. There was a mother of eight children brought in by 
her husband for her ninth confinement. She had nearly bled to death at her last 
confinement. She was in a state of collapse this time. Asked to donate some very 
badly needed blood, the husband mumbled something and went off. That was the 
last his wife saw of him - we too ! The woman could not be saved in spite of prompt 
and excellent medical attention (and the much-needed blood from more willing sources). 
It mattered to us, Did it matter to him? I wonder! 

Then there is the story of a young orphan girl burdened with a malignant 
tumour on her leg. Bedridden and helpless, she was literally carried out of her home 
and abandoned. She was broug 1t to the hospital by some kind soul. The whole 
limb had to be disarticulated at the hip joint. After a few months of nursing care she 
was provided with crutches and taken to a poor home where she spends her days quite 
happily, perhaps unaware of the cruel disease marching on to take its toll! 

But everything is not so sordid. In the midst of sickness and despair one quite 
often sees startling streaks of good-will and humanity, love at its best. Day after day, 
night after night a ''bystander" strives by his small acts of love, to ease the pain of 
the loved one, to render his life less miserable. Sometimes this selfless service is amply 
rewarded. Patient and bystander go home happy in heart and thankful to God. But 
love and science do not triumph in all cases. Most touching of all are those " hopeless" 

cases where a loving relative continues to lavish patient 
care. This may continue for days, months or years, but 
the love does not diminish, neither does the cheerfulness. 

One does not find this dedication everywhere. 
Within the profession are many who use the medical 
sciences to ply a trade. This is an unfortunate fact. This 
apart, the profession embraces a world of good will and 
humanity to be accepted, shared and enjoyed. 

PREMJA BHARATAN, M.B.B.S. 
STELLA MARIS B.sc. Class of 1963. 



L __ 
Our Book 

The academic year 1968-1969 saw the publication of Sr. Edith's book "An 
Introduction to the History of Fine Arts in India and the West". Since it was the 
first time that any of our staff had published a major work during her term of service 
at Stella Maris, we naturally took proprietary interest in it, and were very happy to 
discover that it received highly favourable reviews. 

That of Mr. M. G. Desai comments: 

"The book is a clear, concise and authoritative expos1t10n of 
visual arts, such as architecture

1 
sculpture, and painting, that have 

-developed in India, Egypt and Western Europe from very early 
times to the present day. Over twenty years of teaching the subject 
in India have gone into making the work not only a good introduc
tion to the study of Fine Arts, but also a stimulus for further and 
deeper study of the subject .. 

" The book should prove itself interesting, informative and 
useful not only to students of Fine Arts but even to lay people who 
desire to know about the architecture, sculpture and painting of 
India and Western Europe. The artistic terminology used in the 
book is explained in the Glossary. The division of the text into 
Architecture, Sculpture and painting helps to give clarity to 
material which covers a period of about 5,000 years of development. 

"Indian art commences with the Indus Valley Civilisation. 
Architectural developing during historic periods is traced from the 
Buddhist Stambhas, Stupas, Chaitya Halls and Viharas, through 
the early Hindu temples of the North and South; ..... 

''Sculpture and Painting are similarly dealt with. Sculpture 
is classified according to the periods and regions ... Fainting accord
ing to the different ' Schools ' . . Some typical masterpiecs and 
important characteristics of each period and school are mentioned 
and commented upon ..... . 

Western Art is started with Egyptian architecture, sculpture 
and painting, and their developments are pursued through the 
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Greek, Roman, early Christian, Byzantine, Romanesque, Gothic 
Renaissance periods, in the great countries of Europe, to modern 
times ..... . 

The great value of this publication lies in that within one 
volume the History of Fine Arts in India and the West is admirably 
summed up •••••• If a comparative study of the History of Visual Arts 
in India and the West has to be made, this concise volume serves 
the purpose." 

* • * 

" The Mail " was the first newspaper to notice the book, in a review of 8th 
June, 1968. For those of us who had not been in the know, this was the first news 
that the book existed, since college had not yet re-opened. The reviewer observes. 

" It is a mine of condensed and accurate information, no doubt 
not original, but which otherwise has to be garnered from far more 
costly books, some of them perhaps specialist treaties. In that sense 
its value is self-evident as there is no other single work for the 
student which includes so much, particularly in both Eastern and 
Western fields of art. 

"Very rightly, the author has dealt with Indian art in consider
able detail with sub-sections on architecture, sculpture and paint
ing, throug the ages of Indian History. The divisions dealing with 
Byzantine, Romanesque and Gothic in Medieval Art, are particu
larly noteworthy, and there is an analysis of the periods and styles 

·of Italian art, inclusive of Baroque. The outline is brought down 
to modern times, though the stress is laid on historical development 
and not on contemporary trends." 

* * * 

The "Sunday Standard" noticed the book briefly in the issue of 4th August, 
while a more detailed review appeared in the issue of 29th December, over the name of 
Moti Chandra. 
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" The book is primarily meant for students, but its scope is 
really wider. Professor Tomory divides her subject into the familar 
sections .••••. much of what she says can be read with profit by others 
besides students ..••• About 500 illustrations, over which much care 
has evidently been taken, elucidate the text". 



"Dr. Tomory is to be congratulated for this accuratdy written 
book which is designed principally to provide an instrument for the 
study of the history of Fine Arts ...... adapted to the needs of the 
Indian student. There is hardly any doubt that this is an attempt 
in the right direction ... 

"Dr. Tomory's chapter on Indian architecture is distinguished 
for its clarity, and the treatment of sculpture is preci£e and to the 
point ...... 

"The second section of the book deals with the Egyptian, 
Greek, Roman, early Christian, Romanesque, Byzantine, Gothic, 
Italian, Flemish, Dutch, German and French art. Naturally the 
subject covered is vast in dimension, and it is creditable that Dr. 
Tomory has been able to point out the essential features of this vast 
artistic heritage/' 

Meantime, "The New Leader" had carried, on 21st July, a review by J.E. Raja 
more detailed than the rest, of which we can give only a few extracts. 

'' Though the author intends the book to serve the needs of 
Indian students primarily, it is bound to become popular with book 
lovers in general and art enthusiasts in particular. 

" The book is broadly divided into two sections: one deals 
with art in India and the other art in the West. 'As the book is 
addressed to Indian students, Indian art is reviewed first and in 
detail '. With equal justice she has also dealt with world art, 
because as she herself declares ' the study of world art is important 
for it is only by comparing the one with the other that a true under
standing of our own culture can be reached.' 

"The second section, on art in the West, is very logically 
arranged. After introducing the reader to Egyptian, Greek and 
Roman art she brings him to Medieval art. This is followed by an 
explanation of early Christian art in which there is a very illumina
ting exposition of the art in the Catacombs. She then touches 
deftly upon Byzantine, Romanesque and Gothic art, and with super 
restraint and clarity she introduces Renaissance art. It is an area 
where an art critic is likely to get lost, for still the Renaissance 
remains the best laboratory for the study of art. But Sister Tomory 
does not seem to lose her way. Throughout the book she is fully 
aware of the task in hand and without letting her· predilections get 
the better of her she has given the subject a very cautious and just 
handling ... 
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" The concluding chapter on Modern Art gives the book a 
splendid finishing touch. To quote Sister Tomory, 'an objective 
evaluation of this art is almost impossible at present'. After this 
apology she gracefully traverses this difficult terrain giving expla
nations in her characteristic manner of certain popular movements 
and their authors .••... " 

* * * 

While generous in their praise of the merits of" our book ", most of the revie
wers did comment unfavourably on the smallness of the half-tone reproductions of 
masterpieces. Such small illustrations are, however, rapidly becoming the norm in 
art publications, and if the printing had been clearer, there would have been no fault 
to find with them, especially as there could not have been a sufficient number of 
illustrations for a work surveying so wide a field, if they had been made larger, since 
it would have made the price prohibitive for students, the very community which the 
book is intended to serve. So we should like to add our own voice to the chorus of 
praise, acknowledging that for us in Stella Maris this was indeed " the book of the 
year.'' 
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University Examinations - March-April 1969 Results 

No. First Second Third Percent• 
appea- Class Class Class age of 

red passes 

M.A. 

Economics 23 1 20 91.3 
English 24 3 19 91.6 
Indian Music 6 1 4 83.3 
History of Fine Arts : Part I 1 Passed 100 

Part II 2 1 100 
Social Work: Part I 14 Passed 12 85.7 

Part II 12. 1 10 91.6 

M.Sc. Mathematics 19 5 9 73.6 

III B.A. 

History 18 7 10 100 
Social Sciences 27 10 12 81.4 
Economics 66 8 54 93.9 
Indian Music 5 I 3 80 
Western Music I 100 
Drawing & painting 8 4 4 IOO 
History of Fine Arts 3 2 I 100 
English 30 II I9 100 

n B.A. 

English 199 10 183 96.9 
Language 199 27 87 80 97.5 

m B.Sc. 

Mathematics 30 28 2 IOO 
Chemistry 21 I6 4 IOO 
Zoology 30 I9 IO 96.6 

II B.Sc. 

English 99 1 97 98.9 
Language 99 20 53 25 99 
Ancillary: Mathematics IO Passed IO IOO 

Statistics 25 Passed 25 100 
Chemistry 46 Passed 46 100 
Botany 18 Passed I8 IOO 

Pre-University . 618 253 207 66 85.I 
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